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world shall Bullet endless t-liange. States over the whole earth after lie had ex- severe and grateful for herJ,Vaiiv 'éentùi’ie'" lùte ""s'èilh’er il U other ground than the written duiuiiieuls 
shall rise and fall. Monarchies, oligarchies changed the humiliation of the grave for L .lo« citizens with the bamts, allowable for any man even though he of faith. Thus tlrev weary the lirai, they
aud republics shall supplant one another, the glory of his risen life and the triumph pnceless inheritance of sou aving fa 1 » ^ " > A, -He v“a au angel .-aid. the weak, and" till a middle da.-s with
as internal sedition or tV chances of war of hi. >cension. Three of the four La- keen transmdte^^[ to u;au ^ bon, bea^ lo chaWV singlestoneof doul.t. W.-l-gi,., H.-ref , by laying it
may determine. But no hostile force from Evangelists, Mathew (21 chap., 4J v ) .1(V- 0 1 . 1 • * , ,,,i dual doctrine laid by tfce commit down a* a maxim, that these men ought
within or without shall avail against the Mark (12 chan., 10 v.) and Luke (3. m glory, ,f like them. » eue fa MV; V1 ,*; * ï ", f ils* l : sfic-1 om-e and not to Le allowed to argue a: all from
Messiah’s kingdom. It shall neither du- chap., 17 v.) relate how the Lord Jesus our ( hi stun • ' forever in the primitive church of Jesus scripture. In fact, these disputes about
solve by decay nor be reduced by arms ; Christ quoted the prophecies of tliU “It^“a “ of citizenship in the Christ. St. l’aul pronounces anathema the sen-- of scripture have gem-rally no 
it shall not forget its constitution nor for- “stone” as having had fulfilment in 11 mi- to whom the grace of cit 1 author of such impious lie other ifleet than to disorder th. iomach
feit the allegiance of its people ; it shall self whom the High priests of the Syna- kingdom of the Urureh has in t he n ir>«Th^.h ^s or an aSge, fro,., or.be brain, ll is therefore tlie wrong
continue unchanged and unchangeable, gogue rejected, but whom (led the Father. vouchsafed unto saltation ) ■ , oreacli a Gospel to you beside that method to appeal to the script iy vs, since
ever the same. “Itself shall last for ever.” the Supreme Architect of religion had mysterious dispensations o II» ruvid- brat.a ‘X1 1o you, let him these alford either .... decisi,.!, of the con- 
It shall be Indefectible in.ts unity and selected for the primary stone of the cnee! low many s m dark ic-s an 1 £al , chan. This was his trove»', or at most, only a doubtful one.
divine constitution. edilice, to be set “in the head of the in the shadow of death.’Luke, 1 chnp. , .1 bt i1»1 u. .n tti J i n v i olal .i 1 i ty Let the inquire be n,her, who is it that
JESUS CHRIST IS the LIVING rock on corner.” St. Peter also, standing before v, knowing nuth.ng of tlieir de t y, Church’s Traditional teaching,which possesses the faith i:,, If I to whom does

WHICH HIS SPIRITUAL KINÜD0M IS the Supreme Court of “Annas, the High Cod the..' maker How^ nany l ave u t c b m . Xa U« » Writer, IbeSnipturv belong I lV.ii. whom, and
IMPERISHADLY FOUNDED. Priest, and Cai plus, with the rulers and learned nothing abou the.World Smout, muit ever dare V, tin,oigli whom, an l at what time, aud to

The origin of the Messiah’s kingdom is ancients aud scribes” ci'.ed the pro], lecies except perhaps to bla-p . . alter or call in question. “Therefore, lire- whom was llmi Tiaditiuu delivered Viy
described by the prophet Daniel as fol- of the mystic “stone,” as familiarly under- onLir knowiedgeof ,lLl ibreu,” said lie also to the Thessaluuiaus, which we be. nine Christian / For, where
lows: stood among the .lews to be the type of wno, uoasttug oi k 1 r . firm 'iml hold the Traditions which tin» true Christ îan t?.iching and faith are

“A atone wae eat out of the mountain ih« Messiah, and boldly declared “tlie Christ, are uuhappi y rangers u oi- • , «d whether t word by found, there will be the genuine scripture,
without hands. ... The stone became a Lord Jesus Christ, whom you crucified, he eigners ” at open war with the kingdom ' ^ . . Can l v. I n there he inie inter,.retail........if it and
great mountain and filled the whole earth, is the stone, rejected by you, the builders of II.» Church 1 ^''^vhatii 1™' pgy ^n’c the Apostie tit. Jude, in bis there all «'hristian Traditions.” . . .
. . . According as thou sawest,” said tlie which is become the head of the corner, '■reign authority to rule and govern man- ... ■ 1 wavlls t,le faithful “The A,,,.-ties promulgate! the same doc-
prophet tu the Chaldean King, “that the Acts 4 chap. In his first Papal _ Encyc- kind tn the spiritual order an.î guide theiu • at erroneous innovations of the trine of faith in the nations, and founded
stone was cut out of the mountain with- lical, addressed from his Primatia. See of to salvation in His . . . • , #h. ,j iteformers of Christianity in the churches; from which churches others drew
out bands, and broke in pieces the clay, Home to the Churches of the East, tit. they deny II» own calI true suhstan al Uuostns h the .eels of the .ante doctrine, as new
and the iron, and the brass and the silver Peter again quotes the prophets in proof picscncc within t ■ 1 ’ ’ L "i _ ,. lluc,.,eitv to write to you I . ones daily continue, to do. Now to know
and the gold, the Great God hath shown that Jems <W,t is “tie chief corner- Church, hu l,kew,-c hs representative “dl^tmsUvfortl.rfaith once.lv what the A .-tl.- - t.night, that i-, what
what shall come to pass hereafter.” (46 v.) stone” of theChurch; whence he draws the Presence and I ower c pv livered to the Saints,” .1 tide :t v. the words Vliri-l r. vealcd to them, recourse must be

This mysterious “stone” deserves lesson worthy to be taken to heart by X tcegerent. Lo«cd from the Rock of orièiuÜ Greek text signifying had to the Chuvcbe, which they founded,
our most attentive consideration, every Catholic, that, if we would “grow unlts’,l\cy r,‘; !!,, j i of Hoctrine Traditional delivery of the faith to the and which they instructed by word of
It was foreshown not to Daniel only, hut, unto salvation, ’ we must approach the F ,v‘ ^ 1 in craltiness’’’ Church “once” aud for ever. Modern hen- mouth, and by their eputies." A more
before his day, to the Royal Psalmist, living stone,” and he ourselves also “l.v- >h7^n lVv CoTaone who Ls may idisapprove of some of the teach- lucid exposition of the Cathol.c rule of
l’salm 117., and the prophet Isa.as, 28 rog atones bu.lt up, a spiritual house, a „d heart. ” Apoc 2 ings ot the Gnostics; but they imitate that faith could not be given. The writer,
chap., 16 v., and subsequently to the pro- holy priesthood, to oiler up spiritual cC,r^ a™v eln know how far individuals sect in principle by rejecting the primitive l ertultiau, wa. horn ... the year of our
nhet Zachary, 3 clian.. 7 v. It h mam- sacrifices, acceptable to Goil by Jesus ciiap. - v., can snow now ia uaiv a Tradition ,,f the Church, which the Aims- Lonl 1(R bt. Au^iUme, who lived two
festly symbolical, as the prophetic revela- Christ.” 1 Peter, 2 chap. What a noble , ,”,1 "raiding ly cotn^ undei the ties and the early Fathers vehemently centuries later, allirms the same faith of
lions generally are, aud might not be conception of our dignity, as members of to l.* ti , an a. “3e.! 1 " proclaim to he the unchangeable standard the Church of Africa many forms. It
easily explained,htid not Jesus Christ, his the Catholic Church, is set forth in these judgment of the baviour, if a ™ ?,r orthodox belief is enough to cite hi. trenchant principle,
Evangelists aud Apostles, unfolded its solemn utterances of Christ’s first Vicar ! » \hu Thii is my covenant will, them (the ‘ I would not have believed the Gospel if
meaning. What a stimulus to holiness of life! Eveiy as the heathen and tne puimc in. • Ht. (.liurc|,) tiui Lir.V mv Spirit that is the authority of the Catholic Church had

“Blessed be the name of tlie Lord for The Archangel Gabriel, the same who “stone” io the living edifice of faith, he - v- t“nq^‘y of our eanicst in tl.ee and my words that'1 haw put in not led me to do so,” Lib. Contra Kp Fun-
eternity and for evermore ; for wisdom had announced to Daniel that seventy it great or small, he it placed consmcu- d vil, l0 i,eiievctlmt great numbers are to thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy dam 2 eh.
and fortitude are his, aud he ebancetb weeks of years, or seventy times seven ously in honor upon the front portals or uahlV RiaeerTiV. fo^^vink thUsect mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy cc.l, From A .a and Africa let us direct our
times and ages, taketh away kingdoms years, should elapse before vision and concealed from human notice amidst the , ,]utr notwitb^andiv-r the absurdity "f nor out of the mouth of thy seed’s seed, attention , > tli • e i .mntiiv> of Lurope,
and cstahlisheth them ; giveth wisdom to prophecy should he fulfilled, visited a solid mass, rest-on Christ, is sustained in hj ’ thinkin-^as they pos-‘ihly sailli tliv Lord, from henceforth mid for where Christianity had gained ground.in
the wise and knowledge to them that have priest, named Zachary, in Jerusalem, its place by Him, and cemented into unity that differences8 of re igion are a ever.” (Isaiaq I'.' chap. 21 v.) “(i ,, the first centuries ofthe Umrcl.s mission,
understanding. To thee, O God of my about thirty years before the expiration with Him by supernatural faith. If we ™), “.‘f iti/lawfulforteach all nations to observe all things N, mote umvcsa ly rcspectiid w.tnw
fathers, I give thanks and praise thee.” of that term, and announced the near ‘approach the ,t. mg stone by 1m.) de - , lhe reij„io;li ,,r.. fw i.m what never l have eomniaiidcd you: and e'n l.e pio.lm.l than ■ t. |rjsn.«u , the
/T)an chai») ad veut of the Stviour-King and the siren and righteous dispositions according • • in. « , behold I am with you all «lavs, even to Marty i-1 "f T^on**, in 1 ranee, tlu-( Such was the fervent outpouring of the miraculous mission of hie Precursor, who with our faith, we also shall become “l.v- ^ w ,,Sd juù'fv L Je v a“,d the consummation of the World,” said pupil of St. Volyvam, ol Smyrna one of
prophet’s soul in praise and thanksgiving should be hern of Elizabeth, the venerable mg stones, vivified by His grace and Mahometan iu tlimr denial of Jesus Christ 11 the pastors of H; ( "auich. the dr.voted diMiij.lo ■ ( St. .1.dm tlu,
to God for the revelation made to him old priest’s aged and sterile wife. Six | quickened to the practice of good works, ,■^ • 1 ^ such ,SljI|, he (Matt. 2-t chap.) And previously he hail Evangelist. (_ ..mbmiiig m hi.- own ptr-
respectii g the foundation of the Catholic mouths later, the same heavenly messen- whereby we are built up, a spiritual • • in their prejud v ■=» or -aid to them, “1 will ask the Fatln-r, and th.-traditional te.i. hing of the List,
Church the Mes-iab’d everlasting king- ger announced to the X irgm Mary that house •” we arc made also partakers ol ll *'-®X »r,|"n„«eaged of meat natural he shall give you another I’ara.h-te, to where n«t grew and studied, and of the
dunq in’ :he fulnc-< of time. It wl given lhe Holy. One, the Son of God, «hould be Hie eternal Prieeth....I, uml l.v eonee- .bide with you forever, the Spirit of truth; Wert, where he, cxeretsed the Ep^copàl
him to tee the predestined succession of conceived and horn other hv the advent quence, all whatsoever we do from morn- ‘ ’J f ^ ; ; , j | he shall abide with you, and l.e in you; he olhee will, au e, lat of b anting am me
the four most glorious mouarchs of anti- of the Holy Ghost uponher and the over- ing to night, ourprayers, our marees.our Ü : ! dèn™v lathe live, of many shaU teach you allthings, and bring all tity that a treated the whole woi . R-
quitv, symbolized respectively by g. Li. .adowing of the Most High. alrniÿ our mortifications, our every act of » I,' “' „„'h ,liiv ,;f things to your mind, whatsoever I shall snectful attention to bfs every attertoees,
silver, bin-sand iron, each of them oiigin- “lie shall be great," said Gabr.el “and charity or mercy, even “a cup of cod “"m s a vi uî” fài th • UreVr vi?t uou ” a-ti ,n J have said to vm.” (John, I I chap.) bu “Light “f he We-tert, t.«K a
ating iu blood and ending in blood, all shall be called the Son of the Most High; water” given to the wayfarer; Matt. 10 ^ r,’.atural do not so fa.”,. Notwithstanding the », ,4 .üstioct 1 hedora styles .-nd^ mort ,I gen
devoted to idolatry, and all made instru- and the Lord God shall give unto him chap., 2 v., yea ’whether ye cat or drink "«' > » c911(luCe to the future -lory ■ pledges of the Sou of God not to seaieher of all doctrines, a- i v ti.laan
mental by divine arrangement iu prepar- the tliroi.e of David, h.s Father; and he or whatsoever else ye do,” 1 Cor 10 chap «*ur the CuL he Ark , allovv Hi. Spi.it of truth ever proclaim» lorn, referring m h.s ‘“..m
ing mankind for the advent of the greatest shaii ri.ig.i in the House of Jacob for ever, 21 y d.all bear the character of “spiritual ™,e.?J !* °S ‘v.® h“”he nromUe of to depart t„nn HL Church, her. • agmnt llm;oc- V, the »,Vetera.,• ... ot
of8all kingdoms, to which none shall 6uc- and of his kingdom there shall be no end. sacrifice, acceptable to God by Jesu- Meeirer and the treasures of Ilia .‘«corns her as an apostate, aud prefers to that \\ -ul.l .ubsUtute ..m l.i-le for the
ce«L because it thadl never have an end. (Lukeldmp*] Christ.» SLe,^whLminLtVZneMncffi«” frame a fanciful kithofit........rnby.ex- TrmUttonal fa.th of heUourc^ wrttw.
The Chaldean kingdom of “gold" was Here is the beginning of the kingdom A twofold ofiiçe of Jesus Chrrt, as the R j ,. „ mcau/of sanctification tracts from a silent hook, w.iitcu ... a lue ‘“‘«K11’ * ,„,lf 1:lllon'. ' v.
doomed to destruction by the armed hosts foretold by Daniel to be set up by the fundamental stone of II.» Church, i- t. j , ^gramental aud disciplinary, great variety of dead languages which one the force of «“Onion i- one .id
of Cyrus, the Merle ; the “diver” king- God of heaven.” Its King and Founder here distinctly pointed out: Firstly, on ”';ay™0u'11‘'08[C,rna”en^We should pr» foi m a thousand cannot l,a,,date, and fewer the same everywhere nor do the
dom'of the Medea and 1’ersi.ms was des- shall be, not man in mere humanity, sent him the whole edifice rest-, every stone of - recmentlv t.ha’ God would he still are able to interpret; winch hears Churches in Geimiuiy ltllLV
lined in turn to perish by the sword of of God, with powers borrowed of God ; he the superstructure being dependent on . i t„ ODvnVheir eves and lead them testimony of itself that it i ,:lnrd tu be tench uil ci ently fium tliu-v u
Alexander, of Macedon ; the Macedonian shall be “the Sun of the Most High, God communion with Him fur sustainment in ) ^ ■ hoj (jiiurvi1; \ye shouhl also mulcrstod-l^amUhe “unlearned ami un- Spam, Gaul the East or L>Inn. nj»^-
kingdom of “brass” should next arise and Himself Made Man, the Second Peraon of its place. This is Ills Kingly Oihce, the „ mteex-ii', titaiik», t His Mercy for stable wrest it to their own perdition"; peal to tin- faith ami liaditiou o the
fiourish and rapidly dissolve into petty the adorable Trinity. His throne shall be source of corporate strength. Secondly, h diloctio"u iIe i,aa «ltown to u< with- 2 l’eter :i ch., which, moreover, had no greatert, nm.rt a'1,1 v
principalities that shall he reduced to sub- the throne of David, “whose inheritance is from Him, a- the “living stone, grace ia ’ r;t „f ollr, c allin- us at our existence, as regards the Christian part of Glmrcli, that ot l" 1 ,l1"1 1 ’ :
iection by the valiant warriors of Repub- the nations, and his possession the bound- communicated tci all who arc cemented ‘ 7 ; n (’f Hi, nromisc and it, when the Church went forth un her I .dm an l Lull, u, nitli tin-Uiunli all
lh?an°lvonie ; aud the Roman, “the fourth aides of lhe earth.” Psalm 2. “He shall into unity with 11,m, for the energizing mission to the nations; nor was it conte,u- others agree, lu-eatue m Ler ts prv»«ryed
kingdom,” said the prophet, “shall he of reign in the Houst of Jacob for ever,” of their faith into activity of religion and _ I millions of o'thers to plated by her divine Founder in deternmi- the tradition wlinh conics down fiom u
iron. As iron hreaM into nieces and having for his subjects the true Israelites all Christian virtues, whereby lliey also ^a"°t^he womb”t ^heresy and reared log her constitution; nor, in line, di I it A,nestle,.» r.,ok .lvh,2. “In expia. ,mg 
eubdueth all things, so shall that break of every race aud generation, who are may become living stones of the spirit- or M[. nf 't ■, .;,UICr, n,,d receive the genuine stamp „f Cam,uicily, the tienplute , C '"4';uis diould attend
and destroy ail these.” In v. Even so it made heirs by faith of the promise given ual hut ding, altars of spiritual sacrifice, i=‘'R°or™ c f.;itll “without vvhich it is on which its diameter as a compilation of to «•" I a.o.rsof the Unit.-.,, who, l« tla
came to pass ; aud Rome, having traus- to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, that in their acceptaide to God by Jesus Christ. Ills ... ,,1,.,’se I ; ,d ” Hebrews 11 divinely iivpivc l writings depends, until mditia.i. ■ of • ■ “ , h..u it, .tv. I to. -
fonnedltidf into a monarchy, and attain- seed “all nations shall be blessed.” Gen. is His Pnestly office the source of aU im jto , e« Qod. Uie ellli „f*llle fourth century when it hen.an,.... ... rath wnn the sueeof
edthe zenith cf its power, became the 12, 20 and 28 chapters, Romans 0 chap, grace and personal holiness It is inter- <•” 1. v. <} - chlJSU i,.forc his Lirtlr to was authenticated by the tradition and their sees Look 4 Ui. 4... _ t-uipp" i g
unconscious instrument of God’s m> stcri- “And of his kingdom there shall be no epting to'observe how precisely the instruc- ^ hal promise in prefer- authority of tlic Catholic Church in the the A post es liai el us no thing m writ-
ous design in preparing the way for the end.” Words of glorious promise ! Aliso- lions of St. Patti correspond with thoseof 11 elder twh, brother F-air and Third C.uncil of Carthage and a Decretal mg, ought we m.t rttll to have MF» u
ertahlishment of the new kingdom of uni- lute exemption from the law that lias til. Peter on this twofold office of the en _ „ ni.nliVs fit- lesson deduced of Pope Innocent the First. Oh! it is an the ordinance of I ladilioii, will, n they
versai soverei'-nty hv the union of all the marked for every earthly institution, and divine “corner stone of the Church. To Ion ' ' J'., , ,Sll tht.n it ; lv,t awful crime to ret aside the divine au- consigned to tier « to wlyni th,r>
nations of the known world under one for tlie earth itself, its final day of doom the Ephesians he delivers the following M.tin that w'i’lrtli nor of liim’that i uu- tlmrity of Cnrist’s Church, and build 'ip ted the Lnutches / It is this ordm.aiice of
central government, with one law and one and dissolution ! “Why have the nations enthusiastic address : /ctl, hut of God’that -lmweth mercy," modern religions upon all sorts of con- Iradition wdncl, many nations of .ir-ai-
language common'to aU, and an elastic raged, and the peoples devised van, “Now, therefore, ye arc no more strang- ^Up„ “ and thanCiving, Hiding intePprctations of a hook which ^ , ,r ! ” ‘°W '‘,thvttl
State Religion that tolerated all f unis of things i The Kings of the earth stood ud, ers and foreigners; but yc. arc Mow- ^ “efôrè be offered coutinually to God by itself ilcpends the infallible authority the u-c of iertc ,,, nk.
worship, false and true, and inscribed on aud the princes met together egain-t the citizens with^the Saints, and the >l”nijbcs ‘“Mtholics for the unmerited preference of that same Church for Us clam, upon - u’ ,N"NLU,‘
its roll of Imperial Deities the Gods of all Lord and against his Christ. He that of (.rod. built uponj the fo mdation of the ,{ Yiag shown them ! and the great pur- lhe failli and veneration of. elin-tian*
subject peoples, not excluding the true dwclleth in heaven shall laugh at them, Apostles and Prophets .Clirisl-Jesus mm- o( e‘ph „ne 8hould be to comsiliud How abhorrent to the principles of the
God of Israel or “the 1. nknown God" of and the Lord shall deride them. 1 -aim self being the chief corner-stone, in whom I Divine ( 1 imim-s liv faitlifnl m, earlv F'atliers and I toetors tins course i I
the Athenians. Acts 17, chap. 2, Thus it is, and thus it shall be. Ml,en all the buiiding, framed'L^tli°r, Riowcth ^ a ®ftheru1c1 oflheïifo and » Let'a few, selected from among uumher-
I-ROPHETIC VISION oe the KISÙDOM OK every monarchy and every government up into a holy temple in the Loi,1. '-ph., ; v ibed by ti10 holy Catholic re- les» testimonies, suffice. day evening in ai l of the Cathedral Organ

CHRIST...........................now playing Its part m the public affairs 2 Cap. , îjj, «Bejjiee and give praise, O thou St, Ignatius, the Martyr, an intimate pt0ved a splendid auccese. The
“In the days of those kingdoms, said of men, with more or less of justice And And, wnt g « Rock from habitation ut Sion, for great is lie who is di-ciple of St. .John the Evangelist, ad- ftn,| gentlemen u-t lining parts m

Daniel, expounding the “mystery revealed more or less of miquity, shall be buried m ulentities Jesus Ghnst ^ l tb nIJ°,^i , tl e my8t 0f thee, the Holy One of mom.shcs the faithful to guard themselves tll, vr0gr,-,mm.- av.«iuitte«l thvmsvlve* with
to him in a vision of the night:” ruin, Christ s indestructible kingdom shall which wat« “m great J*totonee .wsued ™ f2ch ‘ against risinj; herestes by “adhering with verv‘ aistiuction. Th, hull was

“The God of heaven will set up a king- stand unshaken amid the wreckage of the miraculou-ly for the refreshment of tlie 1 ra g ^ T|lR 0RGAXll. m1.;I)Ilm the utmost firmness to.the Tradition “t vr„wd,-d and the financial iv ult satisfae-
dom that shall never be destroyed ; and world of pontics; yen, heaven and eirtn people of t ,od mthi desert. He calk that ol. communion- nv faith wim .m.-us the Apostles"; and again, \\Uocver he ,ory- The clergy pi. cut wieRt. Rev.
hid kingdom shall nut be delivered up to shall pa«s away; Mark 13 chap. •>! v. material rock n S[ ritua ’ f , . christ the “chiei' cornerstone” lung to Gml and Jesus Um.st, these aie ^ Briivcrc, luitln-rs Tiernan, Waldi 
another people ; aud it shall break in but the divine word ei> ,ken to the Xirg.n water «spmtual drink,” by reason of their with the biJnp.” Ongcn, the mu-., ^ r ‘n „’f aud the Itev.
pieces and shall consume all these king- concerning her Son’s kingdom, shell not typical, chnrn, er, icpicsonting, hv „u,al„rme,l „f theCiiristia.iCi.uicl, l.-.oiivd Biblical scholar of bn owner any Fallu.r cf.ffey, of (HUwa. The la,lie;
floma ; and itself shall stand for ever.” pass away. ’ “Of h,s kingdom here shall divine intent, lie 1, », Je-us Uin-t am u^ ,Vv,,ts it of aU the at age, writing the ,-a.ly part of the Third who,v energetic work and skilful manage.
(44. v.) be no end." It shall pursue its mission the: living wx.ers of grace, ever 11,wing '’VX0.,™ a kilL,mi not to say an in- century, says, “As there are many who m, the concert to such a succès.

Five distinctive charactenstics of tlie to the day of the world s doom, tmd hav- ou. from Hun up in the a“, , _^ ai<tructibu‘ univer a!, sovereign and indu- think they believe what Glimt taught, (|vsvrVe hi;arty congratulati-ms. The f d-
Messiah’s kingdom tire here specified. 1st. ing “fought the good fight and gathered people. AU these thmgs, ^ al* fectible Kingdom in the likeness of the and some of these differ from others, iv )l)Wi„_, \< the ],rogramm;: :
AU former kingdoms were founded by m the last of tlie elect, it shall be trans- pened to them in figure. Therefore he ‘ J| ,, ,kclcvu.,t i,y (; ,d in l.ccoiiics necessary that nil Hi mid profess r uer I.
men, slaughterers of their fellow-meu ; the ferred wholly to heaven, to reign with ieelart» emphatically, The Lock was j . «d exhibited to the VrJphet Dn- that doclriue which came down from the ouarteltv 1 “T i','V 11‘V ''"v<' ! Fueter 
Messiah’s kingdom shall be “set up by the God in eternal peace. Lhnst' 1 Cor. h) chap. !u‘hv * vision in the niglit.” Starling Apostles, and now continues in the | I L„ -- Dreaming.
God of heaven.” It shall he divine m its All the superemraent greatness of If, dear Rev F.tihen a momcnta.y '. nnli-Chri.'ian araimption that C'liuich. That alone is truth, which m
origin. 2nd. The former kingdoms, each Christ’s kingdom is deuved from the In- glimpse of this G nl created kingdom, ta ''lUl 1 , f , , ,, llu, usiner was nothing differs from ccclo-iastical and
of them built upon the ruins of its prude- carnation. The divine life of its Founder destructible, Catholic, sovereign and^inde- ‘ Titutionfrllv defvciihle, despite all His Ap,,.-t, lical Tradition,” Hum,I in Lent,
eessor, ended in terrible destruction, the shall energize and inform it with the fectible, having its origin ui the stone - V “.y , , nujlu 'isle St Basil, of Vm-area, whose name has
vengeance of blood in expiation of blood; Godlike attributes of indestructibility, cut out of the mountain w.thont hands," in’irt thM hinlfv was she en,an- ever he-n held in supreme reverence I,y
the kingdom set up by the God of heaven universality, absolute sovereignty and thrilled the heart of the 1 tophet m Ins ■ , ,h cîtacoiiili- after having mankind, even by tlie Schismatics of llic
“shall never he destroyed," says the pro- indefectible unity. Herein we find the Captivity, and moved Lu tongue to utter t, , '.lvrsccllVi„na’ 0f imperial East, in liis Book on the Holy Ghost,
phet. It shall he absolutely indestructible, counterpart and explanation of Daniels sublime words of praise and ^tliaukfuluess 2 , lr)Urcq nU. i,,.r blood with ml writes, “There are many doctrines lire-
Hrd. The nations composing the former prophetic “stone cut out of the mountain to -the God of his fathers, how much I ",,, ||h honor and Ills law, -,.n>d and preached in the Church, de
kingdoms paesed in succesdon under the without hands,” to which he makes ie more shouldl we be joyful^ a-,d gi.atoful, ' , 1 ft ' ahamlonc<1 by Hi- Spirit rived partly from written document-,
domination of strangers ; the kingdom of peated emphatic reference, as the pnn- and ever ready to olv- the Xai.i. of the " , ; , , lo tlll. s,,vicc of idolatrou- partly from Apostolic Tradition, wind.
God’s foundation ia divinely guaranteed ciple of vitality and development m the Lord for eternity and f'T evermore. 1 ; . J , h>, , f m n I have.'equally the same force in religion.”
that it “shall not he delivered up to foundation of the Messiahs Kingdom. What hesav dimly foreshadow.-1 in the , 1 ..) f lh , ales ol lu.|l " vud tit Julm Chrysostom, orator and
another people.” It shall maintain its It is the Eternal Word, the second 1 erson dark and dirta.it future,it is giveni to us to c-" llu undertakes to show when where, saint, l’.itiiarch aud Confessor, expound- sovereign autonomy throughout all time, of the Trinity, descending from the behold m noon day hrigntness, theM-s- u““ , lw,1 't ullivirsnl atml-destroy’ ing ll Tln-ss. 2 ch. I I v., says, “ltis plait,
independent of all and every nationality, heights of the heavenly mount by His slabs everlasting kingdom in all her > - =' y , waa wrouJt lh„ Apostles did not deliver to us every-
4th/ The former kingdoms hound many Father's invisible mission, and made Incar- majestic reality, the kingdom of king- “F, b1-' ' ‘ , h * ^ doymMic thin- by their Epistles, hut many things
nations together by iron chains of military nate in the Virgin’s womb by the opera- dom», exercising her peaceful sovereignty n he« cons 1Q */,fr aVor,W„ and W without writing. These me equally 
despotism and laws of ruthless oppression, lion, wholly spiritual and Godlike of the over mankind of “every _tr.be and tongue, ‘«ach,Dg>. ntuti of wur,h'lh andhvr withrit^ ^ ^ and such a doc-
regardless of the natural rights aud liber- Holy Ghost, without the agency of man. ana people anl nation, Apec.,chap., ™'■« . nnee ^an-l everywli-re nine ’ a Tr.vlitiun: seek no further.”
ties of men: the kingdom foreshown to The “stone,” humble of dimensions in its and receiving’ their hearty allegiance by -V-u 1 ; tcGamaViun from the- Those ,1,it,ing Lights of Antiquity exhibit
Daniel “shall break iu pieces and shall excision from the mountain, became a title of her divine origin and continual wi.l. >ut 1 n r )a,.h fr„m t|l(, faitl, of the primitive Chu.ch, or to

all these kingdoms ;’’ that is, it great mountain, and filled the whole manifestation ol her mvine altnhntes, F°lu‘s “ , 1”, =„/ Nevertheless they ,av the least, of the Churches of the Mi:. W. J. llr.m
shall wage war upon the olden system of earth;” for the Son of God in his Incar- guaranteed to her “unto the cousumma- zL ’ Waiting.........  ...................
civilization hasec/on force, and shall con- nation humbled himself to the extreme of lion of the world,” Matt, 2s chap by the wdl in manifold error and super- Let us turn to the ancient and glorious
quer and bring under its world-wide dom- littleness aud abjection, a babe in the promise and abiding.presence of theLord aml was t n 11 a withdrawn (^om Cluuch 0f Africa. Tertullian, the first ------
inion the whole territory of Imperial manger, a malefactor on the cross, a Jesus Christ, the mng stone of her "tition. Ho Ï' , 011 Bib- Latin writer of the Christian period, and Secret kindnesses done to fellow crea-
Rome. It shall boa Catholic kingdom morselof food for men’s months in the foundation. Is h-hild her, not as e/a^1L>. “o the exclusion of her olden a decidedly independent thinker, in his turcs are as beautiful as secret injuries 
proclaiming a new and peaceful civihza- sacrament of the altar; but his inward strangers anl foreigners gaz-i upon her i ’ d ; , ilt voluntary Book of l’rescriplions against Heresies, arc detestable. To he numbly( good is
tion. 5th. This God-created kingdom nossession of the power of the Godhead beauteous orm with jealous admiration or Trld!t'2u’11 th|,„ arenieased tu thus deals with what are now-a-days as God-like as to he invisibly evil ,s dm-
shall not share the fate of kingdoms displayed itself to the eyes of mankind in carping criticism, but « her cherished association up . them, «• £aac' ^ trmed “Bible Chrirtians”; “Heretic, pre-1 holical.
founded by human agency. The political the marvellous diffusion of his kingdom I subjects, ardently loyal to her spiritual style themselves Churches, nut, Dear termed
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PASTORAL LETTER
OK

right. REV. -UNIES VINCENT CLEM, S, l D„
IlIHItOl* OK KINO8T0N,

To the lier. Clergy of Jlis Diocese,

THE CHURCH, THE BIBLE AND 
THE POPE.

James Vincent Cleary, S. T. I).,
BY THE GRACE OF GOD AND FAVOR OF THE 

APOSTOLIC BEE, BISHOP OF KINGSTON.— 

TO THE REV. CLERGY OF HIS DIOCESE.

Dear Rev. Fathers 

Addressing you u pon the sub
ject of Christ’s Spiritual Kingdom and 
the monarchy of the Pope, let our exor
dium be the cauticle of the Prophet Dan
iel :

I

of every race 
made heirs by faith of the promise given 
to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, that in their 
seed “all nations shall be blessed. ” Gen. 
12, 2G and 28 chapters, Romans 0 chap. 
“And of his kingdom there shall be no 
end.” Words of glorious promise ! Abso
lute exemption from the law that has 
marked for every earthly institution, and 
for the earth itself, its final day of doom 
and dissolution ! “Why have the nations 
raged, and the peoples devised vain 
things ? The Kings of the earth stood un, 
and the princes met together, against the 
Lord and against his Christ. He that 
dwclleth in heaven shall laugh at them, 
and the Lord shall deride them.” P-alin 
2, Thus it is, and thus it shall be. When 
every monarchy and every government 

playing its part in the public affairs 
of men, with more or less of justice and 
more or less of iniquity, shall be buried in 
ruin, Christ’s indestructible kingdom shall 
stand unshaken amid the wreckage of the 
world of politics; yea, “heaven and eirtn 
shall pa s away;” Mark 13 chap. 31 y. 
but the divine word sp >ken to the Virgin 
concerning her Son’s
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The Holy Vlstleem. by the time the fireflies appear.” "Dear 
fireflies ! may they come very soon,” mur
mured Wcepanee. And with these fare
well words she turned and walked sadly 
back to her home.

For more than six weeks Weepanee 
nothing more of her Iroquois lover, and 
during this time Father Daniel did good 
work among the Durons of Ste. Marie 
and its neighborhood, just as other Jesuit 
missionaries were doing in the Huron 
country further cast. The zealous priest’s 
heart was filled with holy joy as he pic
tured to himself the whole of this heathen 
land penetrated and redeemed before 
many years by the light of the faith. Nor 
was there a more edifying member of his 
flock than Ontitarho. But Weepanee 
much as she loved her father and esteemej 
the missionary, always shook her head 
whenever the latter spoke to her about 
being baptised. Yet near the sachem's 
corn land she had diligently tilled another 
piece of ground and sown it with wheat 
wherewith to make for the Blackrobe sac 
ramental bread. Needless to say that the 
wizard was greatly pleased to sec Weepanee 
hold aloof from Christianity. Neverthe
less her conduct in some things puzzled 
Okitori. “She retuses to have water 
sprinkled on her head and to make the 
sign of the cross,” he muttered. ‘‘Nor will 
she enter the prayer-house and pray 
her father. Yet she labors industriously to 
raise wheat fur the pale-face magician, 
and whenever she hears me flinging gibes 
at him, and trying to confuse him when 
he talks about his God, she turns on me 
like a wild cat.”

But if Weepanee often saved Father 
Daniel from Okitori’s insults, the wizard 
at night would have his revenge. Rising 
from his couch when all the others 
asleep, he would wander about among the 
houses, crying aloud in a voice which 
raised the soundest sleeper : “Awake, 
brothers, awake ! Be watchful, brothers, 
be watchful 1 The Blackrobe preacher is 
ill league with the Evil Spirit; the crosses 
which lie cuts on the trees arc meant to 
woo the demons of the forest. He 
bids us love the Iroquois, who have never 
spared a Huron. One day the Iroquois 
will rush out of the forest and spring on 
you like wild beasts. O men who have 
turned squaws ! be braves, be warriors 
again. Awake ! awake ! awake !” And 
these words, uttered in shrill accents, 
which sounded shriller and more unearthly 
for its being night-time, always wroughta 
baneful impression on Ontitarho, who for 
an hour afterwards would lie awake re
peating the prayers which Father 
nail taught him, and try sincerely to sav : 
“I love my enemies.” But his prayers 
did not always bring relief, and then, 
jumping to his feet, lie would curse the 
Iroquois and cry out : “If my tongue 
says that 1 love them it lies, it lies !” Be
tween the chief and the wizard a coolness 
had naturally sprung up, and 
seldom exchanged a word.

Scarcely had Father Daniel begun 
again to tell his beads—which he did lac
ing the venerable tree in whose bark he 
had carved the deepest cross of all—wheu 
he was startled by a hand clutching his 
arm, and, turning, whom should he dis 
cover but the young Iroquois that he had 
met three months before, while behind 
him stood Weepanee.

“I am delighted to meet you again,” 
spoke the priest, shaking his hand.

“You have found out our love secret, 
but my dear Weepanee assures me that 
you may be trusted,” said Atsan. “Im
plicitly,” said Father Daniel. ‘‘Well, I 
once told an untruth,” spoke Weepanee, 
stepping forward. “I once said that I did 
not love any Iroquois. I now ask forgive
ness for telling an untruth."

“Would that your whole tribe might do 
as you are doing ; would that every 
Huron loved an Iroquois!” answered the 
missionary. “For then would reign 
broken peace, and our missions would 
flourish everywhere in this benighted 
land." Then, addressing Atsan, “Why,” 
he adder!, “do not you red men bury the 
tomahawk ? Why- do you exterminate one 
another Î Think how much happier you 
all would be if Huruns and Iroquois lived 
like brothers.”

sneaked into the house a few minutes be- “No, no, no, and if only 1 could get up lady that we would not have to carry her
fore the priest and concealed himself under there and see it away off, may be that on shore, but that she should surely walk
a pile of beaver-skins, a gift to Father would straighten my legs and make them at her side. As we left her the woman 
u1 ei i v°m • Un,tit*rl10' “Ha! ha !” strong and long like anybody’s. Ah, if I was crying, but the face of the child was 

chuckled the wizard, my shrewd suspic- could only get up there anil look at the radiant with peace, and faith and hope, 
ion turns out to be quite correct;Weepanee shrine of good St. Anne"—brow, breast, At last the lady said : 
has an Iroquois lover.” And so elated was left, right, and a bowing of the little head “I know as well as I know that 1 am 
Okitori at what he had heard that he till bidden in the black mantle of hair, living that the father has come iuto port, 
could scarcely keep quiet in his hiding- “Ob, if I could only get there and see out and will be waiting to receive her. I know 
•s' y, „, .,, ,, , and look once down on the shtine, I that the days of miracles on earth are over,

As soon as rather Daniel had finished know my legs would bo strong and yetlknowthatfaithlikeher’shasitsre- 
evening prayers this evening—which he straight like anybody's.” ward. She must not, she shall not be
always said aloud in the midst of a throng I took her in my arms after much coax- disappointed entirely ; that would kill her.
of fervent neophytes, of whom none were ing, for I did not care to talk much now, Yes.” she continued, as we drew in toward 
more prayerful than Ontitarho—he and carried her out to the light of the sun. Quebec. “I know that is the solution and 
bent his steps toward the forest, not ex- Then, climbing into a carriage, in half an way out of it all. The father has not been 
pecung tube back until ntornmg ; for all hour we were on the summit of the heights lost at sea, but he has returned from 
night lie would instruct Atsan if the Iro- looking away down the St. Lawrence to around the stormy cape, and is waiting for 
quids would listen to him. the dim little white dot on the bank, which her now.” P 8

Ills face wore a bright smile when he is the distant shrine of St. Anne, a place The béat ground against the wharf, and
wh.ro w'i,‘ rLm„°°?'Hî trf6tln8Tllce tbat has 'f™ v'8i¥4 cripples for 250 we went in to get our little charge, after 
wlitre V\ eepanee and her lover were years; a shrine which more than 100,000 looking in vain anmmy the rmwd for 
awaiting him. But presently his countcn- people sought last year. Crutches that one w ho might possib/v be her father 
wolhn w»»h! 1,°UDK We left behind m pilri up In httle The -.m.r, .ppreeeWl" held U- h th!
--5rS,'ôSLd.^l„a.mee. .h5.hftSuSiSe"T. ÎMÏ.tW.SÜ

vane», sobbed VVeepanee. “Why, he praying silently at my side in the carriage, .... The Father had indeedmakes you a very fleeting visit. What has io longed to see. t0 iake Ilis child “ shore to that better
!nnedletoo * 8a,11d,tbeTnct> who.w18 cha- “I feel lighter and better than fora shore beyond the stormy’cape of earth’s
grined, too. Another Iroquois, a spy long time, ah, good sir, and good St. unrest She was dea l_Texas Siftinos

«Av W m„Al,.mi , »«>t ii, advance of the war-party, is hov- Anne’’-bW, breast, left, rigEt-“and lexas Sifting.,
», - ’ i l’pier. murmured ering about Ste. Marie,” answered Wee- when my papa comes from around theîov!r “YonZ,nir , U X ''TV.“"'a l\tsaT1 does DOt W18b 11,18 "PT Horn 1 know lie will take me all the way
Atsan “Ib,t P Ihk 8 H u ’ ,8ald t0 holding converse with a Huron down to the shrine of St. Anne”—brow,
firm! 1 ; Ie W .Hunting- maiden ; otherwise it might fare ill with breast, left, right-“and she will make my
Ground is not in this world ; it is some- my lover.” ieB1 ion„ i 6tro..,, and straight like
where far, far am,d the stars.” “Father It had been well bad Atsan departed ear- anybody!” k
others’’MidtveenanTe “““He'is'“i **“?• \e dld’ befor? ,tbe mu°n had But for all her faith, it was clear to me, 
of blecdi^L-scah 'and t'nrt.,1^! “d n9tn T b,gbi for tb? guileful wizard, who as I took her back at sunset and set her
Hke our Lthsome tLanf ^i^dT ^ wmed ,lever,to., 6>ecP. had spied both down in the darkness, amid the roar of 
Atsan Mf we were all”li'ke^i-'ather'r^sn; V ceI,ane,e. and father Darnel quit the washboards and mallets, that she was sorely
-and we might be f we tried-,nT'X Peking Ontitarho, disappointed. Her voice was feebler thi
Happy Hunting Ground would net *1L. bad l'a,d • , P,cble* ■ 1 know that the before, as she told me in a whisper that it
fa? awyav ” 8 1 Wuuld DOt be 80 fnendsbip which you once had for me is was ail heV own fault that she had not

r away. , , . , , Jeaii • ”° Huron in your eyes is so detes- been out of this dark nlaco for so manvEncouraged by her words, the mission- table as Okitori. But if I have refused to years. She could not felp looking “ the
? nts oTtbe holTcatb'd ‘p ‘ 1U5? y°“Tlf’ if 1 » sunshine and the greatb^house™^ h

cr.mya=?ti°tS?ed1th,r,be “"'h C’ean Pe°pl8' ^ 8° °Jd ”0t ^ b"

ing; until, at length, warned by the height like Ontitarho into a praying squaw,'tis 
to which the moon had risen, he was because I dearly love my tribe and wish 
obliged to stop, fur it was time to go back not to see the Hurons destroyed by the 
to the mission-house, where his flock were Iroquois.” “What mean you 1" exclaimed 
no doubt waiting for him to say the even- [ Ontitarho. “Father Daniel bids us to love 
1Do,rraye,rs' I car enemies, but he goes no further ; we
ox- -y , “turn to-morrow Î” he said, may defend ourselves if they attack us.

les, indeed ; come and talk to us again He is not partial to the Iroquois. We 
to-morrow,” said Atsan and Weepanee at have no truer friend than Father Dan
one breath. ieb"

The following morning Ontitsrho 
found his daughter sauntering alone by the 
edge of the lake. Ever and anon she 
would pause and cast her eyes over the 
sparkling water ; then she would frown, 
for she saw Okitori watching her from a 
canoe a little distance off. “Why aie you 
not at work 1" inquired the chief. “Are 
there no weeds in my corn to weed out i 
Have I no moccasins which need mend- 
ing ?”

1 -V heavy weight presses on my spirits 
to-dav," answered Weepanee, “and the 
fresh breeze from the lake soothes me.
Tis why I am here.” “A weight on your 

spili-.s !” exclaimed Ontitarho. “Ah ! my 
daughter, why do you not become a Chris- 
tian 1 Why do you not let Father Daniel 
baptize you I Then you would never be 
melancholy.”

Weepanee made no response.
“Is it the wizard,” he continued pres

ently, scowling at Okitori—“is it that 
plaguing, devii-worsliipping, wizard yon
der who has persuaded you to remain a 
heathen? Why has he more influence 
over you than your father?" “Okitori 
has no power over me fur good or evil,” 
answered Weepanee in a firm voice 

1 detest him. Look at him crouching in 
his canoe like a wild animal. I can see his 
eyes glistening from here. I believe there 
is a demon in him.” “Well, I wish with 
ail my heart that he were gone from Ste.
Marie," pursued Ontitarho. “He never 
ceases to annoy good Father Daniel. Did 
you hear him last night howling through 
the city and crying out that the priest was 
in league with the devil?" “1 never knew 
a better man than Father Daniel,” said 
Weepanee. “And I always take his part 
against Okitori, who calumniates him.
But, dear father, while we may love our 
enemies, as he bids us to, is it wise to de
vote so much time to prayer ? Oh ! I be
seech you, do not forget how to use the 
tomahawk and war-club ; our warriors 
must not become squaws. The Iroquois 
may appear before many moons, 
should be ready for them. Let the pali
sade lie strengthened ; let 
practise with their arms. Let them pray 
to the God of the pale-faces, if they will, 
but at the same time they must not forget 
how to fight.”

“V erily, you presume to address me as 
if you were old in wisdom,” answered 
Ontitarho somewhatharshly. “Itisnotthus 
that you used to speak to your father.
How dare you insinuate that I pray too 
much ? ’ At these chilling words Weepanee 
bowed her head and began to cry. The 
sachem, whose heart was easily moved 
and who loved her dearly, was trying to 
calm her when Father Daniel approached 
and asked what fault she had committed.

“1 do not find her at work this morning 
as usual,” answered Ontitarho. “But she 
is a good girl and will now go to work.
There arc some weeds in my corn, Wee
panee, are there not ?”

“A\ ell, methinks Weepanee is a pretty 
good worker,” said the priest. “She is 
raising for me as much wheat as I shall 
need ; she keeps me well supplied with fish 
and Indian meal, and every evening she has 
promised to make me a fresh wreath of 
fireflies to hang before the Blessed Sacra
ment.”’

“Thanks for taking my part," spoke 
Weepanee, smiling through her tears. “I 
like you ever so much even if I am not 
one of vour flock.”

An hour later Weepanee might have 
been seen in the school-room of the mis
sion-house, where Father Daniel bad in-
vited lier. “I have been prat ing for you 
a great deal to-day, my child,” said the 
missionary.

“Vour mayors will do me good,” 
answered the maiden. “You comfort me;
Atsan likes you, too.”

“I wish that your Iroquois lover would 
listen to my instructions for a few days— 
or rather nights, for ’tis only at night we 
can meet. He might then become a Chris
tian,” continued Father Daniel. “If he 

r ^en 8l). V’ said Weepanee.
The faith which you preach lias much in 

it that is consoling To love the Iroquois 
seems less dillicult for me to do now than 
when I first heard you say we ought to 
love our enemies.” Every word of this 
conversation, which lasted for half an 
hour, was overheard by Okitori, who had

In Catholic countries on the Continent the 
Holy Viaticum 1* carried to the sick uuder a 
rich canopy in solemn procession. The belle 
or the church give not fee to the public; the 
priest, vested In hie holy robes, Is accom
panied by acolytes bearing lighted torches; 
one rings constantly a little bell to admon
ish the people that Jesus Is passing by, and 

lally members of 
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Waves of holy sound are float ing 
Through the vesper, Belgian dell; 
See ! the Priest Is bearing Jesus," 
Sweetly sings the silver bell.

Hays of gold fall down from Heaven, 
Crowning acolytes and Priest; 
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Lpto cheer the Last, Urand Kuaet.
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Peasants kLeel, with burning tapers, 
Burnlne hearts ami loving eyes; 

“Mercy, Jesus, on the dying—
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Lo ! the cot. so poor and lowly, 
Where a parting child doth dwell- 

“Comfort, dear one, here Is Jesus,” 
Softly sings the sliver bell. come

Jesus loves the simple cottage, 
Where no pride can ever be:

There He thinks of Ills dear Mother, 
And His Horae In Ualliee !

“Welcome, Jesus ! Welcome, Master 
“Cleanse my heart,” the sick boy sighs; 

“Jesus, Jesus, 1 adore Thee,”—
Breathes the child tn Paradise !

—Treucy lu the Boston Pl!o .

’ with The Trappiets.

The following observations by a Trap- 
piat will give the reader some idea of the 
austerities practiced by this great order:

Silence is perpetual. It is allowed when 
necessary, to speak to the superior or 
novice-master with regard to spiritual 
matters. Guests speak to the porter; the 
teachers and laborers make themselves 
understood at their work by signs. The 
transgression of the rule of silence is 
severely punished: novices may be dis
missed for transgressing this rule.

Manual labor takes the place of discip
line; it is, of course, in proportion to the 
strength of the individual.

The food is strictly vegetarian ; it 
sists principally of rye bread, beans, peas, 
potatoes, vegetables, milk, without fat, 
fish. The drink of the Trappists is beer, 
and wine in wine-growing countries, in 
small quantities.

Seven hour’s sleep is allowed by the 
rule; the hour for rising is 2 a. m, on 
working days, at an earlier hour on Sun
days and feast days. The bed of the 
Trappist is simply' a straw sack, with 
bolster and cover. They all sleep in a 
common dormitory.

The clothes are all wool.
Vows.—Poverty is strictly observed. 

Not even a picture can be called one’s 
own property. Modesty 
guard to chastity, and the simple fare as
sists in observing the vow. 
make the vow of stability, t. «., to remain 
in the same character till death, the great
est and most dillicult of all

Obedience is strictly enforced.
The novitiate lasts two years, after which 

the postulant is admitted to simple vows, 
Tlie solemn vows are taken after three 
years. A condition for reception is that 
one makes no conditions, but simply 
places himself at the disposition of the 
superior. It is allowed to wish for Holy 
Orders and to exercise one’s trade; bnt 
this may not bo demanded. lie who 
makes conditions about the disposal of 
himself docs not offer himself entirely to

THE WIZARD OF SAINTE 
MARIE.If
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3; “Look!” said Weepanee, after he had 
kissed her—“look ! I have brought you 
some pounded corn and a fish which I 
caught myself to-day. I should have come 
sooner, but there is a medicine-man who 
watches all my movements ; I was afraid 
lest he might follow me, and I could 
get away until now.” “Not the pale-face, 
I hope ?" said Atsan. “Oh ! no, indeed. I 
like Father Daniel ever so much; he 
annoys me ; for do you know, dear boy, 
he says that we Hurons must love your 
nation—aye, love those who wage constant 
war upon us.” “Well, I am sure there is 

Iroquois who you do not hate,” said 
Atsan, smiling.

“I hate you so little, you who saved my 
mother’s life,” continued Weepanee, 
“that I will not pray to tlie God of the 
pale-faces, although my father dues, and 
although the Blackrobe in tlie kindest 
maimer urges me to be like my father. 
But I wish in all things to be like you.” 
Here Atsan again pressed his lips to hers 
and said : “When my nation sweeps down 
like a hurricane upon Ossossane, Weepanee 
shall he spared ; she shall be adopted and 
become an Iroquois.”

At these words the maiden bowed her 
head on his shoulder and heaved a sigh. 
“Do you believe that your nation will soon 
attack Us?” she asked presently, with tear
ful eyes. “1 know nut how soon we mav 
lie on the war-path,” replied Atsan. “Tu"- 
night 1 must leave you fur what will seem 
an age to me. I am going away fur the 
space of one moon in order to obtain 
fresh tidings of what my people are do
ing.”

“And then you will hasten back and tell 
me?” “Indeed I will" “0 my beloved! 
if I could only feel sure that my father 
would sun ivc the last fight, that he would 
not he put to the torture and die in the 
fiâmes,! should be happy,” said Weepanee. 
‘‘Ontitarho will kill many an Iroquois ere 
he chants his death-song.” “If they bum 
him I will never, never, become a member 
of your tribe,’ pursued Weepanee. “Oh! 
why cannot all red men love one another 
as Father Daniel says that they should ?’’

“Would you have the Huron and Iro- 
quois braves turn squaws ? Would you 
nave them do nothing but plant corn ?" 
said Atsan.

“Well, I begin to think that Father 
Daniel may be right.” pursued Weepanee. 
“If we buried the liatchct for ever my 
heart would he at ease, and you and I 
might have our wigwam together immedi
ately. But, now, alas ! all is cruel 
tainty.”

For about a minute Atsan remained 
silent. Her last words had moved him 
deeply, and lie, too, Iroquois though he 
was, felt a strange yearning for peace, 
lasting pence and quiet, which he had 
experienced before. Presently turnifig 
to waul the hollow oak, lie pointed to a 
figure cut deep in the bark about five feet 
from the ground. “Very uaily this 
morning," lie said, “I heard somebody at 
work on the outside of the tree. Look 
what an odd figure he lias cut. What 
means it?"

“That is a cross,” answered Weepanee. 
“Father Daniel calls it the sign of salva
tion ; he has such a totem, made of two 
big sticks, stuck on the top of his prayer- 
house. He likewise wears a small otic 
round his neck. It must have beeu he 
cut that cross yonder." “I hope to meet 
hint again some day,” said Atsan.
Although we were only a few hours 

together, we parted excellent friends. The 
words he spoke were so different from the 
words of our medicine men ; and I no 
longer wonder that ho and the other 
Blackrobcs who have come to preach 
among your nation have succeeded in 
winning the hearts of so many Hurons ”

“Could Father Daniel win a certain Iro
quois’ heart he’d win mine with it,” said 
Weepanee.

“Well, what the pale-face medicine-man 
teaches may be true—it may," pursued 
Atsan, after reflecting a moment. “Yet to 
love our enemies is something beyond my 
wits to conceive. I find a delight, a rap
ture in the war path which all the sunny 
days of a long life of peace could not 
equal.”

“Not even if you spent that life with 
me ?” said Weepanee, gazing fondly at 
him.

j. i
suusume auu cue great Dig I 
clean people, and so could not keen 
mind and her eyes and her heart all the 
time on the shrine far away down the bank 
of the river.

“But when my papa c 
around the Horn he will 
arms and lay me down in the little bed 
on the boat where they lay crippled chil
dren when they take them to good St. 
Anne’s”—brow, breast, left right—“and I 
will hide my face in my hands and hair 
and pray all the way down. Then he will 
cany me on shore and into the church, 
and I will lay down at the feet of good St. 
Anne”—brow, breast, left right—“and

once Mari' con-
not

a comes hack from 
- take me in hisnever|

one
At these words there spread over Okit

ori’s ugly visage a demoniac grin. Then, 
lifting up his hand, he merely answered : 
“Follow me.”

And now behold the wizard leading 
Ontitarho with cautious stealthy step 
toward Wolf Spring. You could hardly 
hear a leaf rustle as they made their way 
through the trees and underbrush. At 
length Okitori paused and whispered : 
‘“Look ! yonder in the moonbeams

a

Daniel
pray, and pray, until I am as light as a 
feather, and 1 raise right up and my legs 
are long, and strong, and straight, like 
anybody’s.” serves as a

Then I asked her all about her father.
She told me all she knew, and that was so 
little. However, I got the name of the 
ship and the date of sailing. It was long 
before. The child seemed to have no idea 
of the lapse of years down there in the 
darkness. And as for Cape Horn, she 
seemed to think it was only some bend in 
the river a little distance off. 1 kissed 
her, crowded a shilling into her bony and 
unwilling hand, as I hurried away, and 
left her there in tlie damp and darkness 
with her crutch. I went to a good lady 
whom I know—we all go to 
somehow when we wanta good deed d. .
—and told her about this little girl with 
her boundless faith in the miracles of St.

“There will be a miracle; there shall be 
a miracle!" cried this stout heartedProtcs- 
taut lady, with tears in her eyes, as I told 
her how eager the child was to go down 
to the shrine of St. Anne. “Bnt,” con
tinued the Protestant lady, “It will not be 
such a miracle as these faithful Catholics 
believe in ; but I will tell you what it will 
be;” and here she lowered her head and 
whispered slyly: “Her father shall be found.
Yes, her father will come to her, and that 
will be the miracle. Oh, do not fear me, 
or doubt for an instant that there is à 
good God. We will take this little girl, 
take her to morrow, to the shrine of St.
Anne, and my word for it, her father will 

for her from his long voyage around 
the Horn; for this is the only kind of 
miracles we have now.”

And so it was agreed that we two should 
take the child to the shrine together.
Meantime, the practical Protestant, who 
did not believe in miracles of to-day, 
busied herself in trying to get track of the 
poor absent father. It was nearly a week, 
however, before we got off, for "the days 
were wet and dreary, and the child was 
hardly strong enough to make the jour
ney there and back on a bad day. We got 
off at lust. It was a great occasion for 
the child. She nestled her little head, with 
its mass of wealth, down on my bosom, 
and prayed all the time as I carried her 
on board and laid her down on the little 
bench reserved for cripples, before the 
lamp burning at the feet of good St.
Anne. The good Protestant lady, lean
ing over her, said:

“My child, pray for your father to come 
to ycu. I know be will come fur yen 
soon, may be to-day, and he will be your 
legs, and that, my darling, will be the 
miracle."

“If my papa comes to me from around 
the Horn," piped the pitiful, failing voice 
from down there in the white pillows ard 
from under the clouds of black hair, “if 
my father comes for me after I have come 
to the shrine of St. Anne”—brow, breast, 
left, right—“why, he won’t have to carry 
me at all, for I will run at his side as light 
as a feather, ma’am, and my lege will be 
b'd8’’ ^ 8tronBi and straight

And so I carried her ashore and into the 
church, and laid her praying at the pitiful 
feet of the mother of the Holy Virgin, full 
of faith, and hope, and peace ; of bound
less belief that a miracle should restore 
th’an<^ ma^e ^er 8^rutl8 an(l straight like

An hour later we came back. She still 
lay there before the shrine between the 
two tall pyramids of crutches, left there
But herhuremteb ttillhptepeedn on?“ovei -Answeb there a person living
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now they 
indeed, Oki- 

tori secretly hated Ontitarho, for only fur 
his influence Father Daniel would not 
have had so pleasant a time in Ste. Marie.

” murmured the 
o will crouch at

persons—your daughter, an Iro 
quois brave, ami holding each of them La
the hand is your darling Blackrobe.”

Untitarho’s straining eyes rested with 
savage glare ou the group a little distance 
ahead, and lie discerned, sure enough, the 
priest and Weepanee, the latter greatly 
distressed at something, while beside bet 

undoubtedly an Iroquois. Scarcely 
breathing, Okitori and the chief 
crawled nearer.

“But the day may come, 
“when Ontitarhwizard,

my feet ami beg me to he merciful." For 
( ikituri remembered that the missionary 
had seen an Iroquois journeying hither
ward ; nor had lie forgotten the dean pan
ther which lie had once fuuuil by Wolf 
Spring, and he remembered Weepanee’s 
blood-stained moccasin and her confusion 
when she had seen him suddenly rise up 
out of the bushes. Every mao, young 
and old, in Ste. Marie l.e had questioned 
about that panther. Notone said that he 
had killed the beast. “Who, then, did 
kill it ?” was a question which ( Ikitori had 
often asked himself. But, shrewd as he 
was, it was not until he had long medita
ted on,Weepanee's odd behavior that he 
could bring himself to believe that his first 
suspicion was correct, and then lie 
chuckled and said: “The sachem’s daugh
ter is at my mercy.”

Coe evening in June Father Daniel 
found Weepanee engaged in tying 
together a number of fireflies. “Look !” 
she exclaimed with a radiant countenance, 
“These are the first fireflies of ;
Oh ! Iam so happy, so happy. And 1 
going to weave them into a shining fes
toon to hang before your altar, where you 
say God is ever present." Tlie mission
ary thanked her warmly and said: “I hope 
one of these days to sec you praying with 
us in tlie chapel. Many of your friends 
have liven baptized. Why do you hold 
liack ?"

Weepanee sighed. “Pray tell me what 
the difficulty is,” continued Father Dan
iel. “The fireflies are now all ready to 
hang up before the altar. Look ! look ! 
how beautiful they arc,” said Weepanee, 
handing him the fantastic, flashing wreath 
of light. Then, before lie could do more 
than express anew his thanks, she turned 
and walked rapidly away.

“Strange, tender-hearted maiden ! 
where may she he going?" thought the 
priest when, a quarter of an hour later, he 
saw her passing through the main gate of 
the town, it was growing dark. But the 
moon would soon be 
going into the forest?

The full moon was

w,v-
now women

to he continued.

ARNOLD'S LANE.
Mother of the Sullivans.

1\ lien the sturdy Irishwoman to whom 
the Sullivan family may well look hack 
with pride was crossing the Atlantic on 
her way to the new country, and was 
asked, “Why do you come to America ?” 
she answered, “To raise Governors for 
them,” little dreaming that she would live 
to see one of her sons Governor of New 
Hampshire and another Governor of Mas
sachusetts, though I am sorry to say the 
third did not do much honor to his family, 
and was known as “Devil Jim.” The 
story goes that soon after John Sullivan 

to be Governor of New Hampshire he 
desired to give a grand dinner to a number 
of distinguished guests. A member of his 
family at the same time was his mother, 
and, fearing she would not be quite equal 
to the occasion, he concluded it would be 
best to arrange for her non appearance at 
the dinner table. Approaching the matter 
as gently as possible he soon succeeded in 
making the quick-witted old lady under
stand the drift of his diplomatic talk, and 
in convincing himself that he had miscal
culated the pride of the mother of the 
Sullivans. Rising, in all the majesty of 
her Irish wrath, “John Sullivan," ex
claimed the old lady, “I have hoed pota
toes in the field with the Governor of New 
Hampshire at my breast, the Governor of 
Massachusetts at my side, and the devil 
tu86'ng at my skirts, but never yet have I 
allowed one of my sons to be ashamed of 
me—order the chiase and send me home.” 
Remonstrances were of no avail, and home 
went John Sullivan’s mother in all the 
majesty of her righteous indignation.

A Catholic friend of ours, in traveling 
recently, fell in company’ on the railroad 
car with an inquisitive Yankee, who, on 
learuing incidentally that he was a Catho- 
lie, seemed quite disposed to have a talk 
on religion. But our friend very candid
ly told him there was no use in their dis
cussing the subject of religion, because 
they could not do so on equal terms.

Why not?” said the Yankee; “what do 
you mean?" “Why," said our friend, “the 
difference between you and me is that I 
have a settled fixed faith and know exactly 
what I believe, while you have no fixed 
faith and don’t know what to believe. 
Now, î» it not so?” The Yankee hung 
his head for a moment with a puzzled air, 
and then looking up with the utmost frank
ness, exclaimed: “Darned if it ain’t!” 
And he at once became a docile pupil and 
learned a number of things he never knew 
before.
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BY JOAQUIN MILLER.
The cannon balls tore the corner of 

that house off, sir.” Down from under 
my feet came a cracked, piping little 
voice, and oddly enough in English, too, 
from the swarm of children there. And 
of all the extended hands, imploring 
pennies, her thin hands were not seen 
except to crutch nervously about the little 
child, but the face was old. The little 
cripple held on to the side of a low bench 
with one hand as she looked up at me 
with her great pitiful eyes from under the 
most wonderful growth of hair ever seen. 
It looked as if this child, buried here in 
this place, had stopped growing long, long 
before, and that her hair had kept on 
growing as it is said sometimes of persons 
buried in a grave.

\V hat, juu will not take a penny like 
the others, my child ?”

“No, because I ain’t a beggar, if I be a 
cripple.”

Then sit here on the low bench with 
and tell me all about yourself, and I 

will give you a whole bright sixpence all 
for yourself. Oh ! don’t be afraid; and 
don t be ashamed to do it either, for I 
shall write it all out for a paper, and I 
•hall sell it and get 100, may be 1000 six
pences for it. Yes, I work; I am poor, 
too. I must go in queer places all over 
the world like this and
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1 and we

. our warriors
never

me

„ ., got stories, and
sel them to pay for bread for my little 
kids, left alone, like you are, while I work 
auu wander.”

On to the bench she clambered in
stantly. I, too, was poor, and so we were 
on a level, looking each other pitifully in 
the face. The dogs lazily crept away into 
their corners, the children looked at us 
curiously and then slid away to spend 
their pennies. The wash-boards kept up 
their muffled sounds, and the coopers 
charged away like a far, faint echo of the 
roar of musketry more than 100 years 
ago, here in Arnold’s Lane. And what a 
history was hers ! She had been born 
away up at the top on the heights of 
Quebec. Then her father lost his ship 
and went away around Cape Horn as a 
n'ata- The mother then died, and then 
she began slipping down, down, down, till 
this little cripple, with no legs to speak 
of, no shape or form, only the great big 
soul that was in her little body to help 
her, till she slid down, down, down, into 
this !

“But papa will come from around the 
Horn; and he will take me down to St, 
Anne’s, to good St. Anne’s.” And here 
she touched her brow, her breast, left, 
right, crossing herself devoutly on the 
mention of the good saint’s name, aud 
Lowing her head. “Yes, papa will come 
from around the Horn and will take me 
to good St. Anne’s—brow, breast, left, 
right, “and there will be a miracle, and 
my legs will be straight and strong, and 
long like anybody’s.”

“And you have never been to the shrine 
of good St. Anne, my child ? Why it is 
only twenty miles away. You can see the 
church fiom the heights of Quebec up 
yonder.” r

i

up. Might she be

just rising when 
Wcepanee got to the hollow oak. 
gave a peculiar cry, and in a moment 
Atsan crawled out of the dark cavity at 
its base. “How true you arc to your pro
mise, dear boy 1” she said, as he caught 
her in his arms, “The fireflies are flashing 
this evening for the first time, and here 
you are,"

“I might have arrived a little sooner ” 
replied the Iroquois, “only that I wanted 
to obtain better information as to what 
the warriors of my nation are meditat
ing. “And what have you learnt ?” in- 
quired Weepanee anxiously.

“That before the

1
She

as any-

falls deep
enough to track a rabbit they will be on 
the war-path.” “Alas ! t alas !» sighed 
Wcepanee. Then for more than a minute 
she did not open lier lips, but leaned 
heavily on his shoulder.

snow
|

It was with no intention to
jz* i— w~i. w l, „.d, gtesi1rte®1"'-!:
It length, running his fingers through wl.TU'wLhsa^ï'ngMs’rofaryTn front of 

her long, black hair, No Iroquois maiden the mission-house, and hc had felt a vearn- 
hadever h»ir so beautiful as yours,” he ing to be alone ’amid the silent trees 
said. I could toy with it all day and where his ears would not be shocked bv 
never grow tired. Oh! would that I Okitori’s blasphemies. But to the very 

glit carry ,t w, h me.” hat a fine gate of the town the latter had dogged h£ 
scalp mine would make to grace an Iro- steps, crying aloud: “Behold thc^lack- 
quors var-feasv ! answered the maiden, robe going forth to cut morn «Inm™ “By the great Manitou ! never-never,” marks on L trees LikeTevil snirit' 
exclaimed Atsan. Then, pressing her to he is fond of the night. Beware of thé 
his heart, “But I must now bid my love Blackrobe, who bids you kve the Iro? 
goodby. I must depart. Look for mo quois!” ’ lro
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ROSARY SUNDAY. these mysteries form a teal compendium 
of the Gospel, proceeding as they do with 
increasing interest from the joyful event 
of the Annunciation, through the humble 
life of our Lord ana His Blessed Mother, 
and the sorrowful scenes of the Passion, 
to the crowning of our Blessed Lady in 
Heaven, wheYe she sits in glory at the 
right hand of her Eternal Son.

These mysteries accompanying the reci
tation of the rosary give to the vocal 
prayers a constantly fresh and new mean
ing.
IN ORDER TO (JAIN THE FULL ADVANTAGE 

OF THIS DEVOTION
we ought to couple with each mystery the 
acquisition of some special virtue for our
selves, as, for instance, humility in medi
tating on the Annunciation, charity 
towards our neighbor in the Visitation, 
etc., etc., and we ought, besides, to fix on 
some poor soul in Purgatory to whom we 
may apply the immense indulgence at
tached to this devotion. The form of 
prayer used in the rosary is very simple, 
but we must bear in mind that the form 
comes to us from heaven itself. The first 
part of the Hail Mary is made up of the 
identical words used by the angel who 
came down from heaven to announce to 
Mary that she was chosen by the Blessed 
Trinity to be the mother of God, while 
the parts made by St. Elizabeth and the 
church were certainly composed under the 
direct inspiration of the Holy Ghost. 
The Our Father, as anybody knows, was 
taught by our divine Lord himself. No 
one, therefore, would be so impious as to 
make little of the rosary by reason of its 
simplicity of form. Mayhap there are 
some, however, who think it

A TIRESOME AND MONOTONOUS TASK 
to repeat the Hail Mary over and over so 
many times, yet the prayer of our Lord 
during the terrible hour of his agony in 
the garden was much shorter and he re
peated it over again, and surely in the 
matter of praying right the disciples of the 
Master may well afford to take a lesson 
from the Master’s example. The Hail 
Mary, indeed, is short and oft repeated in 
the rosary, but let us bear well in mind 
that there is no form of prayer dearer to 
the hearts of Our Lord and his Blessed 
Mother than this one.

A Bishop of the order of St. Dominic 
tells the following story:

An old soldier came one time to a cer
tain monastery of the Cistercians and ap
plied for admission to the order. He was 
received as a matter of course, for the 
Cistercians close their doors against no man 
who is willing to follow their manner of 
life.

time the character of an old woman. St. 
Charles Borronieo was no old woman, yet 
he had the rosary said daily in his 
ary and its confraternities established in 
every parish of hi* great archdiocese of 
Milan. The bitterest enemy of Rome and the 
papacy does not venture to call our pres- 

great pontiff,Leo XIII.. an old woman, 
for he stands before even the infidel world 
as one of the greatest living statesmen, a 
theologian, a scholar and a poet, yet his 
late encyclical shows in what esteem he 
holds the rosary and how anxious he is 
that it should be recited “unceasingly” in 
every Christian household.

efter all, this life is not what God origin- 
ally meant it to he, but the result of sin 
and misfortune. It tells us that there is 
another life-a life holier and higher than 
this—a lile which will last forever in that 
land towards which its last mystery leaves 
us straining our weary eyes as though we 
expected our Blessed Lady, even before 
the time, to throw the beautiful gates 
njur. What matter then about the little 
ups and downs of this poor world—its 
hours of sunshine and its days of gloom, 
if when it is all over, we may carry the 
little crowns of roses we have woven here 
iu our Lilly s lionoi-, to l.y thorn at liar 
fuel there--there io heaveu, where .he i. 
ijueeo there to receive from her hand in
stead, an immortal crown o( glury that 
.hall wear fur all eternity.

•tomaih." Sold by llarkne.. & Co., 
Druggiat., Honda. »t. THE POWER OE MARY.

The Secret of Or. Talleyrand'. Couver. 
.Ion.
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“Rejolce, Virgin Marr, thou hast des

troyed every heresy in the world." Anti
phon.

Though the malice of the devil against 
the Church of God is ever essentially the 
same, yet its manifestations are character
ized by an unlimited diversity. Possessed 
of the power that is fearful to contem
plate, and endowed with a super-human 
intelligence, he fits his means to the evil 
ends he aims at with a most masterly 
wisdom and endlces variety. Foiled at 
one point he renews his attack at another; 
driven out from among men in one form, 
he quickly leturns under another shape 
and wearing new colors.

When after three centuries of terrific 
faith of Christians and the 

vrs had triumphed over 
hich he had striven to des-

AIU'IMIISIIOP O'llRIKN'S WESTERN 
VISIT.

Apnfos of l'Abbe Lagrange’s article on 
the conversion and death of Prince do 
Talleyrand, l-At.hc Tholon publishes the 
following edifying details. Bishop Hupan- 
1 'Up himself, who reconciled the unfor
tunate Prince to the Church in 1838, whilst 
\ icar-Ueueial of Paris, told them 
writer:

Mgr. Dupanloup waa in the habit of 
paying a yearly visit to hie mother; nnd 
that very year—1838—shortly alter the 
death of de Talleyrand, he «topped at the 
Seminary of Bel ley on his wav to Savoie, 
where the pious old lady resi led. The 
papers were filled with accounts of the 
great event, and superiors and professors 
were anxious to hear the consoling account 
of the iast moments of de Talleyrand from 
the lips of the one who had been the in
strument of God’s infinite mercy. The 
I rince ;iad signed a full retractation of all 
ms errors, and a complete submission to 
the Mother Church; he hail made a 
general confession, and prepared himself 
humbly for death, which he met with 
full consciousness.

“ 1 o what do you attribute his conver- 
>l°® lhey asked of Mgr. Dupanloup.

1 put the same question to the Prince 
iu his last moments,” replied tlm Vicar- 
General. “Iu answer, lie pointed to his 
scapular, which lie held pressed to his 
heart, and whnh 1 had not previously 
noticed, showed me the picture of the 
Blessed Virgin, and affectionately kissed 
the livery of our Blesser’ Mother, which 
lie bedewed with his tears.”

Is not this a striking example of the 
power of -Mary, and of her mercy for 
sinners? If she thus recalled from the 
very limits of evil a great mind that 
a standing scandal to the Church for half 
a century, hut who had been faithful to a 
little secret devotion in lier honor, how 
much confidence should we not have in 
her maternal protection in these days of 
scandal and difficulties !—C. V. M. in' Ave 
Maria.

eut AhHkouIhIi Aurora, Oet.
The Yarmouth Times gives the follow

ing account of Archbishop O'Brien’s visit 
to \ nrmouth ami Digby counties, with 
interesting items concerning the r,. 
of the Church in that section of the

progress

to the
His Grace the Archbishop of Halifax 

visited thisST. VINCENT DE PAUL, 
who, like our Divine Lord himself, com
bined the sympathy and tenderness of a 
mother with all the force and character of 
true manhood, dearly loved this beautiful 
devotion of the rosary, and St. Francis of 
Sales, who is sometimes called the gentle
man saint, wore the beads constantly at 
his girdle. Bossuet, styled on account of 
his great learning and the sublimity of his 
eloquence, The Eagle of Meaux, deemed 
it an honor to belong to the confraternity 
of the Rosary. St. Thomas of Aquin, the 
prince of philosophers and of theologians, 
was a member of an order to whose 
founder the Blessed Virgin revealed the 
devotion of the rosary, and whose disciples 
wear the rosary as a part of their religi 
dress, and who are especially commissioned 
by the Church to defend and propagate it 
among the faithful.

Daniel O’Connell after his great speech 
which burst open the doors of the English 
parliament, which for three hundred years 
had been shut in the face of every Catholic, 
whether English or Iiish, retired quietly 
into a corner of the hall and began to say 
his beads. In the days when kings gloried 
in the name of Catholic they also gloried 
in being members of the confraternity of 
the rosary.

county this week, as per pre
vious announcement. On Wednesday 
afternoon His Grace visited Eelbrook and 
was present at the picnic, being received 
by the people with enthusiasm, 
evening a grand display of firework 
given.

^ “On Thursday His Grace visited Tusket 
Forks, and blessed the new church there. 
There was a large gathering from nil parts 
of this county and Digby county present. 
His Grace was assisted i

we
111 the

ARRIVAL OF T1IE SISTERS.ggle the
id of mart

stru 
bloc
paganism by w 
troy the work of redemption, he forth
with stirred up a succession of direful 
heresies, each of which worked out his 
malicious purpose according to its oppor
tunity and power for evil. At one time 
these heresies appeared under a form 
hateful and revolting, attacking even the 
natural laws*of morality, and outraging 
the universal conscience of mankind at 
another, they put on garb of pharisaic 
piety, professing to have no other aim 
than to reform abuses and to restore 
pristine purity and piety among the fol
lowers of Christ. But whatever their 
form cr 
in their
and the basilisk, and their real object was 
to undo the work that Christ had done. 
Sometimes these heresies disappeared 
from the world for centuries, and then 
they suddenly came back with renewed 
life and refreshened vigor. Such was the 
heresy which appeared in Europe during 
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Its 
adherents went by the name of Albi- 
genses, and the scene of their operations 
was confined mostly to France and Spain. 
These heretics nut only rebelled against 
the Church, but they drew the sword 
against the civil authorities as well. The 
heresy of the Alblgenses was not a new 
one; it was almost identical with that of 
the Manicheans, which 800 years before 
had entangled in its meshes the great in
tellect of St. Augustine, who, however, 
under the influence of God’s mercy, 
became afterwards its most strenuous and 
successful antagonist.

In the very country where this old 
heresy had its new birth, God raised up a 
great saint to combat and confound it. 
The saint’s name was Dominic, and as the 
heresy of the Albigenses,like all others,was 
intended to frustrate the effects of the In
carnation of the Son of God, he naturally 
turned for assistance towards her, who in 
God’s providence is destined to be the wit
ness and defense of this fundamental mys 
tery of Christianity iu time and through
out all eternity.

THE CAUSE WHICH DOMINIC DEFENDED 
was the cause of the Church and Maiy’s 
cause as well, and she hastened to aid her 
devout servant. She revealed to him the 
rosary, instructed him how to say it and 
to teach it to others, and under the inllu- 

this devotion, the Albigensiau 
heresy melted away, while the eyes of the 
faithful were turned more than before to 
Mary as the unfailing channel of God’s 
wondrous favor and giace to man. Con
fraternities of the rosary were established 
in one place after another until the devo
tion became ns universal as the church it
self.

i: Autlgonlsh Aurora, Oct. 3.
Thu Sisters of the Congregation of Notre 

Dame take possession, this week, of the 
Convent in Autigonieh. About a 

year ago, ihe Protestant editor of the 
Newbury port Valley Visitor had occasion 
to note a similar event iu that town of 
Massachusetts, nnd the following are 
among the appropriate remarks he made 
upon the “arrival of the Sisters” - 

The Catholic Church everywhere seeks 
unity from diversity, and aims at the 
establishment of order as a primary virtue. 
They have one head, and each division of 
the Church, male or female, has its super
ior, as has each subdivision to the last de
gree. This convent will have its superior ; 
and all of the orde** to which they belong 
acknowledge one Mother Superior at the 
great central head convent. The nuns of 
most of our cities are easily recognized 
the streets by their black habits and white 
bonnets. We are glad to witness the ad
vent of the “sisters.”
THE POLICY UPON

by Revs. Fathers 
D’Homme. Maiming, Ellis, McCarty, 
McLeod, Daly and Barker. After the 

emony of blessing the church, mass 
celebrated and then a public open air 
dinner was given. The new church is a 
nice little edifice, 70 by 35 feet, ami was 
built ami paid for within the present year 
by the Catholics at the Forks, who number 
about fifty families.

liis Grace next proceeded to Eist Pub- 
nico, ami formally dedicated the large 
Catholic Cemetery.

His Grace iu reply to the Times’ repre
sentative gave some interesting particulars 
of the progress the Roman Catholic 
Church is making just now/ lu Halifax 
the bazaar in aid of St. Patrick’s building 
fund netted 810,681). The total number 
of paid entrances was 18,400. The new 
church on the site of the old wooden build
ing is to he a handsome brick structure. 
It has so far advanced that the roof'will 
shortly be put on ami the basement will 
be completed ready for use this winter.

In Digby County a large new church is 
to be built at Meteghan,not Church Point, 
as erroneously stated in the Halifax Her
ald. The people there are making the 
bricks themselves and now have 250,000 
made ready to be burnt. This was the 
work of a portion of this summer only. 
The new church is to he 110 feet long. 
The work of the building will be 
menced next spring. The late picnic in aid 
of the building^fund netted $1,760.

At Salmon River movement is on foot 
to build a new church.

At Saulnierville a new presbytery is to 
be built.

St. Croix Church, Plymnton, is to be 
completed externally this fall ami the in
terior will be finished by next year. The 
picnic in aid of the building fund there 
netted $950.

In this county the church in Yarmouth 
town will be the chief undertaking. This 
is to be built on the site purchased from 
the Stay ley Brown estate. The frame 
will likely be got out this winter and the 
building itself commenced in the spring.

At Tusket Forks the new church, as 
above stated, has just been blessed.

At Pinkney’s Point the people arc gut
ting out the frame for a new church.

At Eelbrook the picnic ju-t over has 
furnished funds to fully pay for the repairs 
to the presbytery.

Rev. Father Barker who lias been assist
ing Rev. Father McCarthy, has been per
manently appointed and will reside at 
Tusket Wedge.

There are now between 7,000 and 8,000 
Catholics in Yarmouth Co., with lour 
priests, and between 8,000 and 9,000 in 
Digby Co., with five priests.
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TIME WAS
when every royal child of France was en- 
rolled iu the confraternity of the rosary 
on the day of its baptism, two Dominicans 
being commissioned to say the rosary in 
its stead until it was able to say it for 
itself. When St. Stanislaus, the young 
nobleman and Jesuit, was dying, he held 
his rosary in his hand, when a priest be
side his bed asked him what was the use 
of his keeping it there rince he 
able to recite it, the dying saint made 
answer in a manner worthy of Mary’s 
child: “Let me keep it,” he said—“it 
serves to comfort me, for it is something 
belonging to my mother.”

Now surely what Popes and saints and 
king», and scholars and statesmen have re
garded as most holy, and what they so 
loved to practice, may not seem too lowly 
for the little high-school education 
possess in reality or in imagination.

Let us remember that Father Faber 
tells us that “the rosary is a standing 
monument of an event who»e importance 
can never agaiu be equalled iu the world’s 
history—an event which, when 
derstood and received by faith, makes all 
other wonders of God’s providence to
wards his creatures easy of acceptance. 
The rosary keeps Jesus and Mary 
btautly before our minds and imprints 
our hearts a true Catholic spirit. It is a 
devotional compendium of Catholic the
ology and one of the chief channels of *he 
traditions of the Incarnation among the 
faithful.
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CHUSETT8 SCHOOLS
are run, and is being borrowed from us 
by other States, popular as it is, has never 
been to our liking, and in 30 years 
at least we have not failed in 
and out of season, to point out what 
seemed to us fatal defects.

It is never out of place to impress upon 
youth the value, the virtue, the 
duty, of truth, justice, honor, honesty, 
sobriety, industry, respect for age and 
station; personal purity in thought and 
deed; obedience to law; respect for what 
men deem sacred and holy, and reverence 
fur God. It can never fail of good to 
teach the ten commandments, recite the 
ten blessings, or know the Lord’s prayer. 
No child will be worse by being led to 
kind acts and affectionate feelings for his 
fellows; to avoid arrogance and irritation, 
not to say abuse, of his companions; to 
be told that he is frail and erring, and as 
he hopes tu be forgiven his own offences 
so should he forgive others offending. But 
WHERE ARE THE DUTIES OK PRACTICAL 

LIFE TAUGHT IN THE COMMON SCHOOLS?
It does not answer to say, “There are 

Sunday-schools fur this.” To one-half the 
children there are no Sundays, leave alone 
Sunday schools. It does not answer tu 
ray, “This belongs to preaching,” for 
where only one-third of the people attend 
church, what is to be done for the two- 
thirdv? It does not answer to say, “That 
is the work of parents.” Our labor sys
tem has destroyed in a great measure the 
homes of our people
fathers established. Once, years ago, being 
on a school committee, we inquired in 
writing—and f.o received answers—to 
vrai questions relating to the moral con
dition of the schools; as what proportion 
of the pupils were truthful; what, refrain
ing from profane language; and how many, 
if any, drank intoxicating liquors.

THE RESPONSES WERE SHOCKING, 
and we will not repeat them; but fr 
that day we have never been surprised at 
the prevalence of juvenile offences, or at 
the array of young criminals in the docks

season

Sharp Reply by nil Irish Girl.was un-
The N. Y. Observer, a Breebyterian 

sheet, haying made some remarks' about 
the contributions of Catholic servant girls 
for the Bope, one of them sent in the fol
lowing reply :—Sir,—I take up my pen 
for one word. 1 am an Irish Catholic girl, 
and 1 live in a Presbyterian house ; one 
that is good and kind ami hospitable. 
The Observer comes ami I liavo just seen 
the one for the present week. The mis
tress bus shown mo your attack on the 
Pope and the Prince of Wales. As you 
proceed you throw your abuse at the Cath
olic chambermaids of New York fur 
trihuting to the Holy Father. Now, sir, 
that’s unmanly. Women, whatever they 
are in life, have a right to stand by their 
Church. I know some Presbyterian cham
bermaids ; they give a little to their 
Church. Y ou don’t abuse these ; why, 
then do you abuse us ? Sir. the answer is 
found in your bigotry. But it makes 
only very little matter. It is the glory of 
Rome that it has the poor of the world ; 
and it is the glory of the poor of the world 
that they have Rome. Sir, it is not manly 
in so dignified a hero, to make attacks on 
servAiitgirlsand for standing by the Church 
in which they hope to he saved. I put it 
to your honor. Excuse my heavy pen ; 
my fingers are clumsy now from hard work. 
My good ami noble mistress says you will 
irint this letter. Fairness requires that, 
lut I am afraid there is no fairness in the. 

Observer. We shall sue.

However, the dress does not make the 
work, and the old soldier quickly discover
ed that his life in the camp and field had 
done little to prepare him for his new 
profession.
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THE NAMES OF BATTLES, 
of military movements and warlike instru
ments were indelibly fixed in his memory, 
but no form of prayer had left any trace 
there. The good monks found their aged 
novice ignorant of religious matters to 
such an extent that he was unable to re
cite even the Lord’s prayer, and what was 
still more deplorable, no effort of theirs 
combined with all his own good will, could 
enable him to learn it.

The monks were almost in despair, but 
as a last resort they tried to teach him at 
least the Hail Mary. To this prayer the 
old warrior took with unwonted affection, 
and he very soon knew it and repeated it 
over and over again, and as he dwelt upon 
it in his own mind he felt his heart filled 
with a heavenly joy'and sweetness. Time 
went on, and he who had never learned a 
single form of prayer other than the Hail 
Mary, died and was buried as the Cistercian 
monks bury their dead brethren. Some 
time after',the monks, to their very great 
surprise, noticed growing from out .the 
grave of the old soldier who had turned 
monk, a bush covered with the most beau
tiful flowers, and of a kind altogether un
known in that region of country. But 
more wonderful still, they saw inscribed 
on the flowers in golden characters these 
words, which the dead man was so fond of 
repeating.
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IT SHOWS THE TRUE REASON OF DEVOTION 
to our —such homes ns ourBlessed Lady by constantly display
ing her relationship to Jesus». It realizes 
in a most special manner the communion 
of saint5, by uniting us with our brethren 
all over the world through its confraterni
ties, and making us feel at home in 
strange lands, and among people who, by 
reason of the difference of language and 
of manners, would be otherwise strangers 
to us even if we lived among them. It 
unites us, still closer even, with the poor 
souls in Purgatory, for it is the queen of 
indulgenced devotions, and every one of 
its indulgences, without exception, 
be applied to the souls in Purgatory.

It is one of the strongest defences 
against the enemies of the church, as its 
institution clearly proves. Its form is a 
complete abridgement of the Gospel, and 
expresses the three great phases of the 
work of Redemption, Joy, Sorrow and 
Glory.
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This was early in the Thirteenth cen
tury, and as time went on, Mary increased 
the devotion of her children by aiding 
them to win new and signal victories for 
the Christian cause. Towards the end of 
the Sixteenth century the devotion of the 
rosary was the means of rolling back the 
tidal wave of the Mahomedan invasion 
which was then beating against the gates 
of Christian Europe, and Mary became 
known under a new title, that of “Help 
of Christians.”

St. Pius V., who governed the Univer
sal Church at the time, instituted a new 
feast in her honor, the feast of St. Mary 
of Victory, and fixed its celebration for 
the first Sunday in October, the day on 
which was fought and won the celebrated 
battle of Lepanto.

My name in full, 
Mary O’Kanr.A Noii-l’iilliolle Ti ilmtc.

nuflUlo Union.
From an article on “The Historical De

velopment of modern Nursing,” by Dr. 
Abraham Jacobi, in the current Popular 
Science Monthly, we make the following 
extract. He reviews briefly the history 
of the various Catholic orders of men and 
women, and then goes on to make this 
significant contrast:

All of the oitiers mentioned were 
posed of Catholics. Not one of them but 
was intimately associated with the Church. 
In this connection it ought not to be for
gotten that nil the culture and know
ledge of the mediroval period was confined 
witnin the limits of the Church. Within 
its fold the whole progress of mankind 
slow though it was toward humanistic 
evolution, was developed. Thus the 
efforts of the Catholic Church in favor of 
the poor and sick must be duly apprecia
ted, the more so, as the so-called “Re
formation” party exhibits nothing but 
blink leaves in the history of ethical ami 
humane development. The revolutionary 
movement prepared by powerful minds for 
centuries,and finally carried out by Luther, 
did not result in any good to the sick and 
poor for a long time. Indeed, the success 
of the Reformation was in part due to the 
greed of German princes, who gained a 
rich harvest by appropriating monasteries, 
hospital?, and all other possessions of the 
Catholic Church. Thus the Lutheran 
Church, or churches, were left so poor 
that if they had the will they had not the 
power to make any pecuniary sacrifices in 
the into:eat of the poor and sick. But 
even that will they had not, could not have. 
For the first, axiom in Luther’s doctrine 
was this, that not work performed, but 
faith only, made the Christian. That doc
trine was a long stride backward; it fired 
the imagination of some bigots, chilled the 
hearts of most men. sustained the egotist, 
and created dimensions. Never was there 
a greater failure. The poetry of the Chuicli 
gone, its efficiency gone, that was tne “re
formation.” Not until some decades ago

A Convert in Cleveland.can of the courts, when arraignments take 
place. We may be told tliat parochial 
schools will afford r.o relief. Possibly, 
then so much the worse for us; but it 
certainly can be tried, and if it fails it 
will only leave us where we were, while, 
if in a single instance it succeeds, it will 
do much good of itself and have the best 
influence on other schools. We have 
faith in it, because we have faith in the 
teachers. To us personally they 
nothing. We have never seen them, and 
in their religion th<iv are to us as are all 
ether religionists. Years generally bring 
every man charity and liberality for 
others, and with us it has given increased 
faith in humanity and its steady, unend
ing progress. Without stopping to in
quire into their tenets, we do not doubt 
that true to all their vows, they devote 
their lives to the duties that devul- 
them, and that they will die in the 
vice.

A notable conversion to the Catholic 
faith took place in Cleveland, Ohio, 
recently. Dr. J. A. Vance, Brofessor of 
surgery in the medical department of the 
Wooster University, and a prominent 
local physician, has been baptized nnd 
received into the Catholic Church. He 
was originally a Presbyterian and latterly 
an Episcopalian. He was like 
others ; he could find rest nowhere 
side the true haven of salvation. The 
circumstance has created considerabl 
sation in Protestant circles. Oar sc par 
ated brethren need not be surprised or 
distressed. Such things are happening 
every day. The Catholic Church does 
not run after its converts. They must 
come to her fully, freely and voluntarily, 
giving their allegiance and service to the 
only saving and protect! g faith.—Albany 
Catholic Telegr iph.

“HAIL MARY FULL OF GRACE.”
This wonderous phenomenon was re

ported to the Bishop in whose dioceie the 
monastery was situated, and he ordered an 
investigation to be made. The grave was 
carefully opened and when this was done 
the flower was discovered to have its 
roots in the mouth of the dead aud ancient 
warrior.

No sooner had it fulfilled its mission by 
manifesting how pleasing to God nnd our 
Blessed Lady is this beautiful salutation 
than it withered and disappeared in pres
ence of all those looking on.
THOUGH WE MAY REASONABLY BELIEVE 
there is no Catholic po uucatholic in heart 
and mind as to make light of the rosary, 
still, judging from remarks we hear from 
time to time and from the manner of peo
ple, we find attached, in this country at 
east, to confraternities of the rosary, it is 

very hard to resist the conviction that in 
the minds of many so-called good Catho
lic* there is a notion that though the ros
ary is an excellent thing iu itself, it is 
nevertheless a devotion fit only for those 
who cannot read and for ignorant old 
women generally.

Now, perhaps those who are inclined to 
talk in this wise may give weight to the _ conclusion.
opinion of such a man as Father Faber ; so Fitting, indeed, is it that the last 
just listen to what he has deliberately tery of our rosary should leave us looking 
written on this point : “1 cannot,” he up longingly to that place where, through
writes, “conceive a man being spiritual, its means, we hope to one day find 
who does not habitually say the rosary.” trance. Truly, this is a sad old world at 
There i* bo question of ignorant old best. Wo eay this when 
women here—he speaks of “a man,” any realize it fully as we grow old. 
man, and he declarea he cannot form to People in our da)’ are looking around 
himself the idea of a man being spiritual them at the misery and crime with which 
that is living habitually in the grace and the world is filled, aud many weary hearts 
favor of Goa unless he say his rosary hab~ are asking themselves and others the terri- 
itually. Father Faber is not a rigorist. bio question : “Is life, as we see it nnd 
He belongs to what is styled the mild school know it, worth living?” The answer to 
of theology. this question, where faith is lacking, is

there is no room for doubt almost generally, I think, in the negative,
that this beautiful devotion of the rosary If wu had not the faith of the Son of God 
is most dear to the hearts and minds of to enlighten our hearts, we, too, might 
the poor and holy and ignorant in God’s easily answer that anxious question uf 
Church, but we must bear well in mind tired souls in the negative. Apart from 
that these same poor people have fre- the life to come this life, as we ice it and 
quently a much keener appreciation of know it, is nut worth the living. Its so- 
spiritual things than their intellectually called goods and pleasures are not worth 
proud superiors. To say, however, that the having. This, indeed, is a world of 
the devotion of the rosary is fit only for few joys and many woes, ’Tis a place 
the poor and ignorant, in a word, far old where j >y and sorrow flit across our path- 
women generally, would be to offer a base way as sunshine and shadow chase one 
insult to the Church of God and would auother across a mountain landscape—’tis 
betray a most lamentable want of the true a place where fond ties are formed to be 
spirit of faith and piety. some day rudely snapped asunder—a place

St. Pius the fifth, who instituted the where sunshine is suddenly changed into 
festival of this day, though under another darkness and storm even while we are 
title, does not wear in the history of his basking in it. But our rosary tells us that

ITS AIM IS TO MAKE US LOVE JESUS 
for His own dear sake, and .Mary for His 
sake, aud it is a constant hymn of thanks
giving to the Most Holy Trinity for 
the great benefit of the Incarnation. It 
combines in an easy manner mental and 
vocal prayer, and is a devotion that suits 
all times, and all places, and all persons. 
We can say our rosary when we can say 
no other prayer—when we are sleepless at 
night; when waiting on others; while 
making a journey. Belonging to its con
fraternities has nothing but privileges 
attached to it, aud imposes no obligations 
under any sin, whether mortal or venial. 
It ia approved by the Church, and 
amply enriched from the treasure-house 
of her indulgences. It is sanctified by 
the use of saints, by the conversions of 
aioneia, by revelations and by innumer
able miracles.” Finally, let us remember 
what Father Faber warns us not to forget: 
That the last, mystery of the rotary is the 
coronation of the Blessed Virgin in 
Heaven.

many
out-TWO YEARS LATER

Gregory XIII. changed the name of the 
festival, substituting “Rosary” for “Vic
tory.” Iu 1716, on the occasion of another 
triumph of the Christian cause through 
this devotion of the rosary, Clement XI. 
made the celebration of the feast universal 
as the “Solemnity of the Most Holy 
Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary,” and 

present great Pontiff, Leo XIII., has 
just issued a special encyclical requiring 
that the feast be celebrated this year with 
unwonted pomp and devotion, and that 
the whole month of October be especially 
devoted to Our Blessed Lady of the Ros
ary, granting, beside», most ample and 
special indulgences to all those who com
ply with liis intentions. Such, iu brief, 
is the history of the Rosary and of the in
stitution of to-day’s feast^,

IN WHAT THE ROSAR^UONSIBTS.
The essential prayers in the rosary are 

the Our Father or Lord’s Piaxer, the 
Glory bo to the Father or 
peated each fifteen times, and the Hail 
Mary or Angelic valuation, repeated 150 
times. No other vocal prayer is essential, 
neither the apostle^’ creed with the Our 
Father aud three Hail Marys, which 
usually serve as a sort of introduction, nor 
the Ilail Holy Queen with which wu are 
wont to terminate this form of prayer. | 
The number of times the Hail Mary is re
peated in the rosary corresponds to the 
number of psalms in the psalter, and hence, 
the devotion is sometimes called the 
psalter of the Blessed Virgin, and when
ever, in this country, priests are unable 
from one or other cause to recite the 
divine ollice, which is made up principally 
of the psalms, they are allowed to substi
tute the rosary in its stead.

The 150 Hail Marys of the rosary 
divided into 15 decades, each decade, 

as the word indicates, consisting of 10 liai 
Marys. The Our Father is said at the 
beginning of each decade, and the Glory 
be to the Father at the end, and each de
cade ought to be accompanied by a medi
tation on one of the leading mysteries in 
the life of our Lord and our Blessed 
Lady.

These mysteries are divided into three 
equal parts, each part containing five 
mysteries; and they are termed Joyful, 
Sorrowful and Glorious. Altogether
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1‘EOPLE DO NOT TUT ASIDE THE WORLD 
and shut out all its allurements and or
dinary pleasures, the hopes of wealth ami 
participation in the gay scenes of life— 
themselves educated, refined, and above 
reproach—to fail where success is possible 
to them. It is nut for wages they labor; 
it is not up in any hour measurements 
they work; it is n.it of vacations they 
dream; it is with no thought of marriage 
to relieve them from tasks they halo that 
they bear their burdens, but from a life- 
love ftedi cate themselves to holy employ
ments, and to such there never comes a 
thought of failure, ora fear of sacrifice of 
self iu their calling. All their pay is at 
the end, when life is done; all their re
ward is reserved for heaven; all the 
praise they seek is of Him who at last 
riiall say, ‘Well dune, good and faithful, 
enter into the joys of thy Lord.’

A Minister’s Lament,

U happens that just at. the time when 
Monseigneur Cupt i i* making his aggies- 
sivc Uitholic campaign in America, 
of the exponents of Protestantism in 
America is uttering a most desponding 
wail. Rev. Dr. Crosby, of New York, 
says: “Thu great bulk of the Protestant 
Church is identified with the world. It 
has a name to live while it is dead. It 1ms 
turned its doctrine into naturalism or 
rationalism, ami its life into .selfishness. 
The old landmarks are gone. Family 
prayer is given up. Braver meetings are 
ignored, worldly partnerships are formed, 
social sins are connived at, and even ex
cused, the pulpit is made a htagu on which 
to strut and pose before a iraping world, 
and religion is made one of the instru
ments of fashion.” Surely, a inoie des
pairing cry has never been uttered by a 

did v e know of Protestant unions es tab- Protestant minister of the Gospel. It 
1 ir bed on the plan uf their Catholic pre- ; comae, too, in the year of the Luther 
dteessors. But the male orders never quarto •cun Leu ary;—Baltimore American.
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Do Not be Dnpnl.
A recently advertised and highly puffed 

remedy for deafness lias lately bet 
posed as an unmitigated fraud. Not so 
with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ; none name it 
but to praise. John Clark, of Mill bridge, 
testifies that it cured him of deafness.

Mr. John Mag wood, Victoria Road, 
writes: “Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a splen
did medicine. My customers say they 
never used anything so effectual. Good 
results immediately follow its 
know its value from personal experience, 
having been troubled for U or 10 years 
with Dyspepsia, and since using it diges 
tion goes on without that depressed feel
ing so well known to dyspeptics. I have 
no hesitation in recommending it in any 
case of indigestion, Constipation, Heart
burn, or troubles arising from a disordered

timd I'1 imitate the useful example of the 
Oath die

mi-Muii.

They did not care fur the sick 
or. Their aim was and is “home-

They are replete with faith, Many people suffer from distressing at-
distribute Bibles, and glory in the couver- of sick headache, nausea, nnd other
si on of that Jew who was baptized, once bilious troubles, who might easily be cured 
ot often, half a dozen years ago, for ready By Burdock B||iqd Hitters. ^It cured Lottie 
cash. The women, as always, have dune Howard, of Buffalo, N. of this 
better. plaint, and she praises it highly.
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Caution,
We advise all who are afflicted with a

!
Tried in Toronto.

Mrs. Mary Thomson, of Toronto, re- cough or cold tu beware of opiates and all 
ports the removal of eight feet of tape- medicines that smother and cneck a cough 
worm by the use of one bottle uf Dr. suddenly, as serious results surely follow. 
Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup. This med- Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam loosens and 
icine is reliable for all kinds of worms breaks up coughs and colds in a safe and 
that afflict children or adults. effectual manner.
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understood and was attached to his re
ligion.”

It will thus be seen that Luther, 
instead of being the author of the so- 
called reformation, took advantage of 
existing discontent and error more or 
less covertly hold to draw the Gor-

A. They may be. house shall be to read the words of our lief in Catholicity. Ill Germany they
tj. X suppose you have some opinion Emperor and King, who has sent me to were lamentably defective. Many of the 

about it ? attend this celebration.” bishops even suffered themselves to be
A. Well, I have read Colenso. He shows After reading the Imperial Cabinet carried away with the movement, and of 

pretty clearly that a great many things in order the Crown Prince delivered a touch- >h"«o who remained faithful, not on 
the Old Testament are erroneous. jDg and very appropriate speech, in which whose name has reached us proved lorn.

Q. Then you don’t believe that some jie Kai,] :_ I self equal to the emergency, lui Lnglanu
.Southeast, and is no doubt ever 8t^ ïï V ^ eLnuaud" cd J =2  ̂“n ““'fui'man masses m to open revolt against

sSESa-T^Z: nMitTÆ
the Bible binding on the conscience I Umcs to d'efend the Evangelical cre^d, and rcUUon^ever'for °! momtn" ronVw- docll'in0,f hostil° lo ,ll08° oi lho

q! Why? How do you reconcile that with it liberty of conscience and religious ljlltcd liy tlle llobie Bishop, as bis subse- Roman Church. It was only when ho
with your previous Statements î v nnt”^ nnfn^lnv stîff quent conduct amply proves. Ills assent, found princes and peoples so rife for
£ Th2tsealir hCre 10 te“ the truth- form of written words, but in the striving ^'Stlee^thetue^dats of C.tbm '«volt against every restraint that he
A That is all after the knowledge of Christian truth, j. . that wetc accustomed to study grew emboldened enough to seek to
u And not on account of your belief “rtTserve^^eGeman ^/^‘awy'w^^Lm^g^t^Ut ‘“7 lbo [oundalion a l,urel>'

mA Not st all. Evangelical Church from disunion, and Lstltution as essential to her existence, national church.
Mr. Abbott here raised an objection to io,T, ber the founJatlon of llatmg and to her unity and catholicity. The innovation as it veritable omnncipa- 

the Court’s receiving the evidence of the Pcace’ truth is, the mas* of the Catholics in t ie ^jQn 0p Und bought tho very

ssssffiSBk* “*“**“ i~=,.
The witness—I did not say I was a dis- ’ . . Luther recognizing tho htrength Ah to the true clicet of the rofor-

believer in the Bible. It is a verity ; some contain anything of special value m disbemina-
ofyour most advanced Christians of the themselvoH, butas showing clearly ot the civil powei in t o U.sstmina 
present day believe as I do. , , ,- • . • « t il nn i i.:H tion oi good or evil doctrine, soughtMr. Abbott recorded the objection that tho feeling in which Luthei and his al an iod l0 enlist, either by
the witness’ belief prevented him from work arc held by German 1 rotes- . J ‘ , ..being a competent witness. . tanla. The existence of such a feel- flattering ur menace, the petty

Witness considered the woiks in ones- , . m inces of Germany in Ills tavoi.
tion fairly within the bounds of free and mg in regard of a man who \ ■ j.jined him through hatred of
legitimate discussion, and admitted that neither great nor good affords a ycry , ,certain portions of the “Age of Reason” «...jUinif instance of tho ox'ent to tho PaPacy> ullie''8 a«ai" tUrol,gh
nuoted might have been written in less 8t,,kin= m8tance 01 l“°. fcur 0f the people, whose pussions
offensive terms. which the distortion of history and ‘ , 1 1 ’ . .X..,

The case was closed with the evidence the perversion ot facts have been Luther knew so we it ui ^ -
of Charles Stevens and judgment re- rosoI'led to by tho enemies of truth, mg- Brownson very clearly tec are,
ecr'ecl- „ 3 . | , „ , the true cause of the success of the

Messrs. Molson and Martin are of How few men, indeed, even amongst {ormation .
course Protestants, they have read Catholics, have a just idea of the ovi „The whole hi,tor„ of tpu ciiurch 
the bible with what profit our read- influence exercised by Mai tin .,r0VC3 that there is little to fear from 

The fact is that infidel Luther. Even in his own day Henry heresy, when unaided or unprotectol by 
VIII. said of him, in reply to an ^t^pmgretTastrjheresy 

abject letter of Luth or himself: “It is tpat enlisted on its side either royalism or 
not at the feet of a king but before nationalism, and found some temporal
the divine majesty tint Luther ka^™secretly.' "h”history"»!

should bow his head ; lie should the Reformation proves that heresy is for-
above all return to her convent tho midahle only when it assumes the form of

royalism or nationalism, and appeals to 
unhappy nun whom he has seduced, nationfli exclusiveness and temporal su- 
and then consecrate tho rest of his premacy. Nearly all heresy seems to life in doing penance for the thou- taS^tî’fch in^eî 

sands of Christians whoso death he dogmas, her sacraments, or her worship,
but the Church in her polity, as the visible 
kingdom of Christ upon earth, instituted 
by Him for the government of all men 
and nations in all things pertaining to 
eternal salvation.”

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARY. bun it in view to bring about tho dis- 
1 STtotoï"kcliTîi-a integration of tho Russian empire

ïîdfaftbfuu'altyoVmy dk.c^.mVhair'S tho purpoBO of annexing its Ten- 
the Catholic Kkcokd, pubiinhod In Lonuon tonic Provinces to Germany, lie
Molt WhIn1!!.0' i'mu a eubeerjber lô therefore encourages and urges A ih-
tbe Journal and am much pleased with it* 
excellent literary and religion* character.Its Judicious selection* from the best writers 
supply Catholic fiimllles with most useful and Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for

P°ir«liLVirbe"|Uea*cd II my Ilev. Clergy will 
countenance your mission tor the dllTuslou 
of the llKcoiti) among their c‘,nKrptfj*non8,

t Jam eh Vi nckntV'i.eakv.
UlHhop of KlngHtou. 

t for the C

and creel in its own interest und 
under its own control a new custom 
Empire. With all this before his 
eyes, for Bismarck's purpose to con
solidate all Germans into one power
ful state cannot ho misapprehended 
by any one, it is not indeed surpris
ing that tho Czar is not specially de
sirous of having an interview with 
the German emperor, the purport of 
which might he very easily misun
derstood by his own subjects und by 
Europe ut large.

Donat Ckowk, AgenMr.
LIC R

(Erttfoolir Hccortr.
lie preached hisLON BOX, FRIDAY, OCT. 26, 1888.

CONFIRMATION AT MOUNT CAR
MEL.

His Lordship Bishop Walsh, 
panied by Rev. Father Coffey, of this 
journal, left the city on Tuesday 
last, for
Wednesday morning administered the 
sacred rite of confirmation to eighty chil
dren who had spent several weeks in 
preparation for that solemn rite.
Rev. Father Kelly deserves hearty con
gratulations on the proficiency in Chris
tian Doctrine shown by the candidates 
for confirmation, ilis Lordship addressed 
the children in a most feeling and instruc
tive discourse, pointing out the significa
tion of the sacrament of confirmation, 
and indicating the use they should make 
of the graces and gifts it imparts to lead 
lives of true Christian virtue.

accom- ination l>r. Ibownson conclusively 
argues :

“From the day that Luther, amid the 
crowd of hid btudeuta and followers,burnt 
at Wittenberg the Papal Bull, the heart 
of the Catholic began to beat more freely. 
The class who had impeded the exertions of 
the Church went out from her, and sound 
doctrine and holy discipline became once 
more possible. They who would not be
come heretics were forced to take the 
Catholic side in downright earnest. Roy
alism itself, as after 104S, became fright
ened at the revolutionary character of the 
Reformation, as exhibited in the insurrec
tion of the Westphalian peasants, and felt 
it necessary to allow’ the Church, for a time 
at least, a freedom of action which it had 
hitherto denied her, and to suffer her to 
teach the faithful a sound and unmutil
ated Catholicity. The holy Council of 
Trent, that great fact of modern history, 
was convoked, and a Catholic reaction 
commenced, and, aided by the brave and 
persevering sons of Loyola, continued 
without interruption, till checked by 
nationalism, represented by that unfaith
ful prince of the Church, Cardinal Riche
lieu, who dragooned the Protestants into 
submission in France, and aided them 
with his policy and troops to subject Cath
olics in Germany, and by royalism in 
Louis the Fourteenth, who opened the 
way for Jansenism, infidelity, and the 
Revolution of 17S0.”

Mount Carmel and on Pill VA TE INTEHPllETA TION.

Tho evidence given in tho case of 
Lawrence versus tho Collector of 

Montreal, hats deservedly
The

Custom
attracted a^ood deal of attention. 
This evident) 
light in which many cultured Pro
testants regard the bible. We have 
often heard of the happy influence of 
private interpretation, and tho “open 
bible” has been frequently made to 
do service for Protestantism. The

wo
clearly shows the

ers can see. 
leading is common in this country 
and that outside the Catholic Churchbringing of tho matter into court 

may have good effects in more re
gards than one. Tho suit was 
brought by Mr. W. C. Lawrence to 
recover tho value of certain volumes 
of Paine and Voltaire seized as being 
immoral works under tho act. r£ho 
plaintiff summoned several witnesses 
to prove that tho works in question 
were not immoral. Tho Star gives 
tho following report of a portion of 
the evidence :

was an 
entire dovotedr 
will,' and unqu

KIND IVOIWS. iagnosticism is daily growing in 
strength.

When men stand up in open court 
to state that they see nothing debas
ing in Paine or Voltaire and that the 
bible is a mere human compilation 
written in times of ignorance and

llis Lorsliip the Bishop ol Ottawa 
kindly commends the KecoRU in the 
following cordial terms addressed to 
our agent, Mr. Donat Crowe :

“Tho Catholic Recoud, published 
in London, Out., with the warm ap
proval of His Lordship, the Right 
Rev. John Walsh, I). I)., is a journal 
to which 1 would much like to see 
every Catholic family subscribe in tho 
diocese of Ottawa.
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barbarity, it is indeed opportune to 
enquiro what is tho cause of an evil 
so manifest as such revolting doelar- suuls whom ho has deprived of otor
ations of unbelief in revelation, nal salvation.

Ihas caused, and for tho myriads of

Wo have no need to speak hero of 
But woLuther’s personal defects, 

cannot fail to state that in view of
Such was tho view entertained ofMr. J. 11. It. Molson, being examined 

behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol
lows:—I own Turn Paine’s “Age of Rea
son.” I have read a good deal of it at 
times. It is generally known as a philoso
phical work. Its author looks into things 
and Hies to find out a reason for every
thing. Could not say from recollection 
that there was anything in it debasing or 
immoral. Do not think there is any 
more in it than in Shakespeare or others. 
1 own also Voltaire’s “Philosophical Dic
tionary." Saw nothing of a debasing 
nature in it.

Well, wo do not now purpose to enter 
into nny lengthened enquiry info tho Luther by Henry 4 111., destined 
matter. Our readers know us we I himself also to acquire sad pro-emi- 
know hut tor. well indeed, its verit- 'ienue 1!« 11,1 innovator. If Luther

were, an bis followers claim, a verit 
able benefactor of the human race, be 
bad assuredly left home trace of good 
influence over mankind. Wo look 
in vain for any such trace of good 
influence. There followed in tho wake 
of tho reformer more real misery,

“Nothing is more unphiloaophical than 
to a.-sCiibe great events, whether good or 
baJ, to petty causes. The etlect cannot 
exceed the cause; any more than the 
stream can rise higher than the fountain.
There must have been opeiating in the 
sixteenth century some cause of the Pro
testant Reformation adequate to its pro
duction,—equal in magnitude to the 
effect produced. What was it/ In our 
judgment, while the magnitude of the 
Reformation is not overrated, we ire too 
apt to overrate the magnitude of the work doctrines, the v\uih and revolutions, 
done by the Uefoimers. It is a mistake with all their attendant horrors, that 
to suppose that Protestantism in any of 
its essential features was a product of the 
sixteenth century. That century was by 

means as Catholic in its beginning as 
| is commonly imagined. Luther found he 

did not create or introduce his Protestant
ism. Protestantism, if analyzed, may be 
reduced to four elements:—1. The rejec
tion of the Papacy; 2. The rejection of 
the Christian priesthood or sacerdotal 
order ; 3. The denial of all dogmatic
Lha‘Zé ample, to _ bring his
by some Love, by others Faith. We do men to their profession and prac- 
not, of course, pretend that all Protest
ants go the full length of these four ele
ments, but these four elements embrace 
all of Protestantism. Luther did not 
formally reject all dogmatic theology, but 
he did reject the Papacy and the Christian 
priesthoed; for his principal spite was 
directed against the Pope, and he main
tained, as the great body of Protestants do 
now, that under the New Law every 
believer is a priest and a king, llis doc
trine of justification by faith alone is the 
virtual rejection of dogmatic theology; 
for it is with him the essential element of 
the Gospel, and faith in his sense is simply 
a sentiment of the heart. Some Protest
ants go further, much further, in the 
developments of Protestantism, titan 
Luther and his brother Reformers went, 
but none of them go further than the 
four elements we have specified.”
******

on
his noted disregard for truth, his 
uncontrollable arrogance, overween
ing pride, and contempt for that self- 
denial which must be at the basis of

i J. Thomas, 
Bishop of Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Oct. 13th, 1883. able cause, which is nothing more 
loss than tho intidel education of all Christian virtue, and of all Chris

tian perfection, but above all in view 
of the miseries entailed upon tho 
human race by the preaching of his

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
r

4\’e mu lni|i|iy to lcm ii from Ii-icndp 
in all jiartH ol tlie Vrovinvo that the 
Catholic jieoplo arc fully alive to tho 
importance of an 
of the school difficulty. Our people 
have had just reason to lose confi
dence in the management of educa
tional affairs in Ontario. Nothing 
but some prompt measure of justice 

restore confidence on the

mi
LVTHEH.

It is quite clear from the fes
tivities already held in connection 
with the Luther centenary célébra- I visited the world. Not even in the 
tion, that Protestantism is making I days of Caligula, Nero, or Domitian 
an effort to invest its founder with did such barbarity and wickedness

stalk through the nations. There 
was under Luther an upheaval 
against justice and truth, and for a 
time it did seem, amid the perturba
tions excited by him, that God had 
veritably abandoned tne children of 
men. Luther possessed of power of 
expression at once vehement, pictur
esque, and well nigh irresistible, 
used it to gratify tho very worst of 
passions. He found his countrymen 

men ready for a religious revolt—the re
sult of royal encroachments on Papal 

Tho German rights—and profited by this fooling to 
unable himself to attend give tho anti-Papal movement shape 

and vigor. Dr. Brownson, speaking 
berg on the 13th ult., addressed a of that time, has the following just 
Cabinet order to tho Crown Prince reflections : 
regretting his inability to attend, 
concluding as iollows :

“As a Protestant Christian, however, 
and as chief governor of the Church, 1 feel 
the most lively interest in every such 
celebration, in which the Protestant con
fession finds full expression. 1 most fully 
appreciate the rich blessing that may 
accule lo our beloved Protestant Church 
from its members everywhere being re- 
mindid of the great inheritance and 
noble possessions which God has given us 
through the Reformation. I should not 
like to be unrepresented at such a festival, 
especially at Wittenberg, the immediate 

of Luther’s mighty and divinely 
blessed work, all the more as this passes 
the limits of a merely local festival. I 
accordingly appoint your imperial and 
Royal Highness, my dear son, my repre
sentative at the festival proceedings. I the 
pray to God that the coming Luther fes
tival may be blessed to the awakening and 
deepening of Protestant good morals, and 
the confirming of peace in our Church.—
Babelsberg, August 25, 1883.—Wilhelm,”

Tho Crown Prince, with other 
royal personages, attended tho Wit
tenberg demonstration ; amongst 
other features of which was the open
ing of Luther Hall, an event graphi
cally recounted by an eyewitness, 
who says :

The Burgomaster briefly addressed the 
Crown Prince, thanking the Royal family 
for their support, and concluding by 
requesting llis Imperial Highness to open 
tho Luther Hall. In reply the Crown 
Prince said :—

“After spending some time in earnest 
contemplation at the grave of our great 
Reformer, I now enter the place where the 
man of strong failli incessantly laboured 
in search of tne path upon which he j oy- 
fully and courageously advanced to his 
grand historical deeds. I am charged to 
represent His Imperial Majesty at this 
Festival, and my first act in Luther’s

Cross-examined—I do not remember 
reading the “Age of Reason” through. 
Did not read that part referring to the 
Incarnation of our Saviour, Jesus Christ.
1 do not think that a reasoning man or a 
person of mature age could be offended 
by Paine’s style, still the language is a little 
strung.

Re-examined—Indecent and immoral 
passages from the Bible are frequently 
commented upon. There are many things 
in the Bible that will not bear reading in 
the presence of young persons and women.

Re-cross examined—tj. Are you a be-

early mlju-tmorit vice and inhumanity than over before
have since afflicted tho world, not to 
say one word ol the gigantic growth 
of infidelity, directly traceable to the 
reformation, ho cannot be classed as 
a human benefactor. A reformer is, 
to our mind, a man who, himself pro
fessing and practicing justice and 
truth, seeks, by both word and ex- 

fellow-

iiu

tlio attributes of greatness. To make 
tho world look upon Luther as a 
great benefactor of the human race, 
is evidently tho object of those who 
have in hand tho management of tho 
centenary festivities. Tho royal 
family of Germany lias not hesitated 
to take prominent part in the cele
bration hold in honor of the so-called 
reformer, whose preaching and 
teaching introduced so much of dis
cord and misery amongst 
already sadly onougli divided, dis
tracted and afflicted.

can now
part of tlio minority in the inten
tions of the majority. Wo have 
heard it intimated that there are
changes impending at the head quar- Uever jn revcaleq Teligion? 
tens in tho education department. A. Well, I do not exactly know what 
Wo hope that there will be some you mean."u P (j. Are you a believer in the Bible aa
changes made there at a very early v,eing the revealed word of Godi 
date changes which will prove a A. Do you mean all of it) 
veritable acknowledgment of Catho- ed^°0y,0&odtVe‘‘CUUtai"8 ^ 

lie rights in matters of education. A. Well, do I understand that you ask 
With a Protestant Minister and a me if 1 believe that the whale swallowed 

...... „ , Jonah) If so, I do not believe it.
Protestant Deputy-Minister of Ldn- q Then you do not believe in the 
cation, Catholics have really no voice Bible!
.1 I .... XV.. i,„,.„ „i, A. 1 believe that the Bible was madeat head quai lets. . by man, put together by man, collected

joction to a Protestant Deputy oxer- j,y man. It is certain, according to the 
cisintr control over public schools, judgment of man in times past, that these 
, collections have been made,
but over Catholic schools thoio Mr. Geo. Martin was subjected to a long

cross-examination, during which he was 
asked :—From the remarks that you have 
made, 1 presume that you do not believe 
that the Bible contains the word of God as 
revealed by Him to man l

A. Well, if everything has come from 
l iod, of course that has come from Him, 
but only in a sense that 1 do not suppose 
is held by the popular mind. The will of 
God may he revealed to man through Her
bert Spencer, Shakespeare, Tyndall, Hux
ley, and other great and learned men.

(j. Then, in your opinion, there has been 
no more revelation from God to the auth
ors of the Bible than there has been to 
writers such as Shakespeare and Herbert 
Spencer I

A. There arc many very excellent things 
in the Bible, 1 must admit, hut there are 
portions which, instead of being revela
tions from God, 1 would rather surmise 
came from the other quarter. (Laugh
ter.)

tice. He stands pre-eminent 
amongst his fellow-men by his prac
tice of scll-abncgitlion, and tho sanc
tity of his life gives approval to his 
teachings. Thus it was with the 
apostles, thus it is to-day with Cath
olic missionaries in every part of the 
world. Apply this tost to Luther 
and declare it, if any man can, that 
he deserves tho appellation of refor
mer. Compare him with St. Charles 
Borromoo, or St. Ignatius Loyola, or 
with our earlier American mission-

emperor,
the Luther celebration at WiPten-

“We agree with Protectant historians, 
that society in the sixteenth century was 
in a most wretched state, and that, though 

there was a loud callshould bo a Catholic Deputy invested 
with powers co-ordinate with those 
of his Protestant colleagues. An ap
pointment of this character would 
greatly tend to inspire Catholics with 
conlidenco and lead them to hope 
that their grievous wrongs in tho 
matter of education may soon lie re

al ios, and how far short does ho not 
fall from the ideal of tho true refor
mer and benefactor of his race ? 
Those sainted and illustrious men

not in their sense, 
for a reformation. The ascendency of 
royalism, and its anti-Papal tendency, had 
interfered with ecclesiastical discipline, had 
favored false and dangerous modes of 
thought and expression, and prevented the 
Church from applying in the proper place 
and at the proper time the appropriate 
remedy. Rome taught one doctrine and 
the courts another, and the latter were be
lieved instead of the former. The people 
to a fearful extent were taught only a 
mutilated Catholicity, because the tempor
al authority would tolerate no other, 
because pastors neglected their duty; 
bishops and priests turned against thePope, 
and found in their royal masters a ready 
support in their opposition. The mass of 

people throughout no small part of 
Europe knew hardly the simplest elements 
of the Catholic religion. They may have 
been able to recite the Apostles’ Creed 
and a prayer or two, but beyond these they 
knew little or nothing. Even in the theo
logical schools of Germany theology could 
have been but imperfectly taught, if we 
may credit at all Luther’s own account of 
his doubts and scruples, llis doctrine of 
justification by faith alone betrays an 
ignorance of Catholic theology as great as 
that which he betrays of the Holy Scrip
tures. So far as Catholic doctrines are 
concerned, all religiously-minded Pro
testants 
them
reasonable than the opposing l’rotestant 
doctrines, if they only thoroughly under
stood them. The faithful and the great 
body of the clergy seem to have been 
taken by surprise, and not to have known 
how to meet the Reform movement; and, 
notwithstanding all M. Audit! says to tho 
contrary, we cannot help thinking that 
the controversy, at least in the beginning, 
was to a great extent blunderingly con
ducted on the side of the Catholic party. 
Evidently there was a great ignorance of 
Catholic doctrine at the time upon the 
part of the clergy, or a great want of bo

or us“The Protestant Reformation, as we re
gard it, was not so much a falling away 
from the Church of those who were really unilons tood that it wan not by dis- 
Catholics, as the coming forth from her turbing conscience, assailing author- 
communion of those who had previously 
been in it without being of it; and we 
must explain the rapid and almost mar
vellous diffusion of Protestantism as soon 
as publicly proclaimed, by the occult 
heresy, more or less developed, with which 
the population that voluntarily embraced 
it were already infected. Whether the 
secret organization of the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries continued doxvn to 
the sixteenth, xve are unable to sav; hut 
that it did to some extent is probable, and 
hence, perhaps, the reason why the reform 
broke out in so many parts of Europe 
almost simultaneously. But he this as it 
may, the enemies of the Church certainly 
had not decreased in number during the 
wars and revolutions of the fifteenth cen
tury, and this much must he conceded, 
that Luther found a large part of Europe 
either totally ignorant of the Catholic re
ligion, or hut feebly attached to it. The 
intelligent Catholic of to-day can see 
nothing in the doctrines or the practices 
of the Reformers calculated to make a 
favorable impression on a Catholic mind 
or heart, and he is unable to believe that 
they ever gained one real convert to the 
reform. Protestantism promised some
thing to the licentious, to populations im
patient of restraint, weary of fasts and 
vigils, of works cf mortification and pen
ance, and who wished to find an easier 
road to heaven than that of self denial 
and the crucifixion of the llesh, or of that 
inward purity and sanctity, sound faith 
and true charity; but its doctrines, to
gether xvith tlie arguments by which the 
Reformers sustained them, never cou Id 
have produced any serious effect, or 
served any other purpose than that of 
shocking or disgusting the Catholic who

!

ity, find defying truth, that man was 
to ho benefited. They made it the 
purpose of their lives to preach the 
truth and load men to its practice. 
Now tho truth is one and immutable.

dressed.

NOT TO MEET. scene
It is tho very self-same at all times 
and in all places. But the reformers 
or followers of jLuthor understood it 
not so, for each preached and taught 
ns it pleased himself to preach and 
teach. Hence confusion, contention, 
and the gradual decline of all religion 
amongProtostants. Compare Luther, 
wo repeat, with St. Charles Bor- 
romco, and what a différence do wo 
not soo between tho true and tho 
pretended reformer ? Luther sought 
to uproot, while Charles Borromoo 
sought the more deeply to implant 
respect for authority. Tho exalted 
character of tho Catholic priesthood 
lias rarely boon so fully brought into 
view as in tho case of Cardinal Bor-

From Copenhagen we arc advised 
that the Czar of Russia lias declined 
a proposition to meet the Emperor 
William at Kiel, not wishing to 
offend the King of Denmark, whoso 
guest ho is, by holding the desired 
conference in a city situated in 
Holstein. Tho Czar has, however, 
expressed a hope that the meeting 
may take place, and has designated 
tho town of Swinomundc, in Pomer
ania, as being both convenient and 
desirable.

There is not now any likelihood 
of a meeting taking place between 
tho Emperor and the Czar. Tho fact 
is that such a meeting would lmvo 
no real purpose and servo no good 
end. Tho policy of tho Czar’s gov
ernment runs counter to tho projects 
of Bismarck and that is quite enough 
to render it inadvisable that any 
official mooting should take place 
between sovereigns who cannot bo 
brought into agreement.

(t>. Then you do not believe that this 
book, the Bible, contains the word of 
God?

A. 1 have not said that.
Q. Do you believe it or do you not, sir, 

that is the question /
A. 1 have expressed my mean in g in the 

sense in which you or any one else can take 
it to be the word of God.

Q. That is to say not more than any 
other work ?

A. No, I look upon it as a human com
pilation, compiled in times of ignorance, 
times of barbarity, and carrying with it all 
the marks of the channel through which 
it has passed.

Q. Then you do not think it is in
spired ?

A. I have read the beautiful poems of 
Job ; and some of the Psalms are also very 
beautiful.

Q, Do you think it is any more inspiied 
than Milton or Shakespeare ?

A. 1 am not a gauger of inspiration, and 
therefore cannot say.

Q. Do you believe the histories re- 
1 counted in the Bible are true ?

to-day would pronounce
infinitely more eulid and

llo was a pontiff in whosoromoo.
character were blended,with intclloc- 
ual acumen, broadness of view, 
rectitude of conduct, and practical 
experience, a faith at once simple 
and submissive, a most scrupulous 
fidelity in action, perfect self-denial,Bismarck

*
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Nlmrt-cuuiiti^s are not to be attributed to, 
it* promoters ) It pretends to give Cath
olic freedom of education, while at a 
mallei of 1 let it denies it to them. A 
law which exempts Catholic-* from rates 
levied fo«* th • Public or elementary 
schools, and at the same time imposes 
High School îates upon them—the lligh 
Sellout being just as repugnant to their 
conscience a^ the Public School— D a very 
thin measure of civil and religious 
liberty, and cannot, properly speaking, be 
called a Separate School Act. It is a 
treacherous enactment, calculated to de
prive Catholic children of the means of 
acquiring a >.i't*iiur education, or commit 
parents to a line of conduct opposed to tbo 
teachings of their Church. Owing to the 
purposely narrowed limits of the Act, the 
position of a Separate School teacher is a 
most unenviable, indeed, a very humili
ating one. No matter what bis attain
ments, how long his experience, what his 

he cannot hope to lise out of the 
elementary school, because there it no 
higher grade open to him. His pupils 
may ascend to a higher grade in another 
but a hostile system, and he is expected 
to train them for their entrance examina
tion—to hand them over to a High 
School in which lie knows their faith and 
morals will be imperilled. If they com
pete successfully, thoughtless Catholics 
receive the result with huzzas, forgetting 
that while it may be an evidence of the 
thoroughness of the elementary instruc
tion imparted in the Separate School, the 
very fact of the pupils presenting them- 
sieves at all for the entrance examination 
is a forced confession from their teachers 
and their pastors, that Catholic schools 
can do no more for them. And if a pas
tor or a prelate, in the discharge of hia 
duty, proceeds to enforce the rules of the 
Church ielating to education, which are 
as intolerant of the higher as they are of 
the elementary grades of every non Cath
olic system, presto ! up rise indignant 
parents in protest against his interference 
as “putting a premium upon ignorance,” 
and open rebellion ami public i-candal

And further on :
“The egregious failure of the existing 

Law to provide Separate High Schools is 
alone sullicient to damn it in the estima 
lion of all right-thinking Catholics. Hut 
it fails in more than that. It leaves us 
without representation in the administra
tive branch of tin- Education Department, 
without a single friend at Court, ho to 
speak, while it tolerates the most unfair 
and mischievous system of i ispection 
which it is possible to devise.

The administration of the Department 
is entirely in the hands of lion-Catholies. 
Here, as in the other divisions of the pub*
1 i-vva •, a Deputy Minister is in charge 
of allai is, and nil business is transacted 
through a Secictary.
sponsible to the Legislature, but to the 
Deputy i entrusted the administrative 
branch of the Department. “Having to 
do with the administration of existing 
High and Public (including Separate) 
School Laws and Regulations, and various 
routine matters of the ollice shall he under 
the personal supervision of the Deputy 
Minister, subj vt to such directions as the 
Minister of Education may from time 
to time give.” In lact, if not in name, 
the Deputy Minister is Superintendent of 
Education for the province. Now, a 
noii-CathoJic, no matter of what persua
sion, or how well qualified in other re
spects, cannot he expected to superintend 

lueatioii of Catholics, and administer

i Catholic education, Dr. Kyvrsoii would 
have been found recommending it

'THE SCHOOL OLESTIO.VTHE LUT HE It CENTENARY.towed on the Indians, but in April, 1648,
gable. His first and principal solici- for8âpy °fourthundretTthousand were Wo present our readers with an 
tudo in taking chargo of tho arch- presented. In discharging this duty lie articlc in this ishuo on Martin 
diocese of Milan was the reformation wonM not the Luther. In next week’* paper will
of his clergy. For this purpose ho tilrollg„ ,nd remove the mitre from lu» appear another article, which will 
hold both provincial and diocesan head. Many believed that his death was 8ccm to give our patrons a vicar view 
synods, convinced that there is noth- bt'^nty’^g^aiidthkne'i!'’ uf the baneful effects of Luthers
ing so well adapted to awaken and We need not speak of tho Lavais, publie career,andplaco tho reformer s 
rocnkindle tho zeal of pastors as de- U|Q Lallemants and Brel-vufs, who public character in its just light before 
liberation in common on the inter- fl!{ure H0 gloriously in the early, the world. Protestantism is nowon 
osts of their respective flocks. Those n01, 0f tbo pl uVcnchers and Taches, 
synods took into consideration the 
best means to keep out heresy, to 
diffuse good books, to secure for tho 
faithful tho preaching of the 
Word of God, and tho careful admin
istration of tho sacraments, purlieu- 

also tho mak-

dovotodnoss truly indcfatl-and never
iU ro te support. The hill was never accepted 

We will, we know, be told, as Catholic. | hy the Catholic, hierarchy or laity a a 
have often under like cit umstances 1 

ffore 1 u told, that we are unreasonable .Impie i i that It could not have been 
in seeking for changes in the school law
when it permits the existence of separate I mea-ure then obtainable, nothing more.

The bill bad not been in force more than 
n year when it was openly condemned by 
leading C'atholh
trial the Toronto Freeman said : “After 
a year’s operation, wo are beginning to 

ebu d act of find out the advantages which our c i-

V.
ither, 
ho so
nge of 
oro or 
Ger- 

gninst 
st nny 
tching 
oi tho 
hen ho 
ifo for 
lint ho 
eck to 
purely 
lod his 
ncipn- 
10 very

filial svtttlvmviit uf tbo fiuvstiuii fur the

I•opted. It wa- accepted Be the bet-t

|.very clearly to11 ut we deai
state that as citizens uf this free country 
we arc determined to insist upon the full 
enjoyment uf our conscientious rights, 
first amongst which wo reckon freedom of 
education. The separate sc
lSG;i gave us little if anything m >rc than religionists d* rive from Sett’s Separate- 

had previously enjoyed. It pursed in Schu>d bill uf 1 St».». A mure cruel liuax,
transparent deception, under the 

show uf a measure of justice, of conferring 
benefits, never has been practised by a

After «a twelve months

tho occasion of tho Luther Conten-
muking vain efforts to revivewho shine out so nobly in tho more 

recent history of North America. 
All these may justly be termed.bene
factors of their race. Luther can 

llis life bore

ary,
the deification of Luther. Catholics 
cannot, therefore, be too well posted 
on tho real causes leading to tho ro- 

t he worthlessness of

we
its original shape it might have done great 
good, but under the manipulation of Dr.
Ityerson it could not meet and it has not
met the just desires of the Catholics of I Uovernment on a whole community.”
Ontario. Dr. Ityerson himself supplies us Aud James O’Reilly, L.-p, a Human L.ath- 
with a history of the ad; (die lawyer of Kingston, and city lte-

“At this juncture (March 1862) a change corder, in an ngit.'t i<>n meeting of Roman 
of administration took place ; the lion. J. Catholics in that v. dcclafcd .—“This
Sandlichl McLlou.kl fur...... a iiews.lmin- luuclvvauutcd Separate School Act is
istration, and an adjournment of the Leg- * . , „islature for lèverai weeks was agreed nothing but a sham and a fraud, 
upon. On the reassembling of Parliament, Well, the bill has now been in force for 
Mr. Scott’s special committee reported his fully twenty years, and though from time 
Dill with certain amendments which were [u Umu amelKied in a sense favorable to

Catholics, doc, not yet give satisfaction, 
and was manifesting its, If more and more With all the amendments made to it its 
to the Bill. At thi- time 1 had proceeded defects aie soTmmerous as to render it of 
officially to Quebec ; ai d when asked my COIU,,aratively small service to the Catholic

steZSTWetott «—-«-5.
the Bill as lirst introduced. The uppoei- may be asked, are these defects? We 
tion to it among Lpper Canada member» -hall employ no language of our own to 
was very strong ; end the Government eUUUierate them. We shall give their 
.lid not appear to countenance it. At , et furth by the Catholic
length Mr. Scott called upon me, to ex- u‘ f
plain some personal matters, and to know Shield, a journal which duimg it- met 
my specific objections to his Bill. I replied, career did much set vice to Catholic educa- 
that 1 ohjecte.l to the very principle uf a [iull -phat journal, edited by the Rev. 
private member of l’arlianiviit doing what j, ^ Whelan, one of the very foremost 
the Government alone should do, namely, i„ .i.u i>rnvinei>bringing in measures to amend (when authorities on education in t ’
deemed necessary) a system of nubiic in- set forth the defects and inequalities of 
structiuii for the country ; but Mr. Scott ^ Separate School Law of Ontario in a 
wished to know what objections 1 had to go clcar and BO masterly as to de-
the Bill itself. 1 thou shewed, and at his manner su mat j
request lent him a copy of the. amended nerve the closent attention of < itholics
Bill, with my erasure of objection,able this Province. Said the Shield ; 
clauses, and notes on others requiring At the very base of thi* Law, which 
modifications to annulate them to the ffcs,vs to vstnuli,h Separate Schools, lies 
Common School law. In a «lay < r two * knestj which has caused it to totter
Mr. Scott called upon me again stating ou Ecma, ,; will bring it
that, naving consulted his friends, he nc Ulmljljl ,iown some day if not repaired, 
ceded to my objections, anil w ould pro- lt ;8 ti,e weakness of granting to Catholics 
pose to amend the Bill accordingly. 1 ^ ivikgl!3 ,lf withdraw ing—with or
replied that 1 still objected to any other w|lbuul reason—their support from 
paity than the Government conducting a s all. Schools, and turning it over to 

of lliat kind through the Leals- mm-sectarian, godless .Schools,
lature ; but us he removed from the Bill -ptu U liberty of action, with a ven- 
what 1 considered ol j -ctionahle, I would directed against Catholic educa-
waive my ol j .étions on his proceeding ^ »0j|, Cs!llvlic, enjoy it 
with the Bill, and would ant him to get it C(mCi,di;d to them fur the plain purpose of 
pa-Eid, on two conditions:—first, that it . b tUling Separate Sc hook
should be assented to ou the part of the X uou-Catholie, so long u-he remains 
Government, and therefore pas-cd on their j, cannot, under any circumstance,
respousibihi v, and secondly, tint it should rufuBe bw mateiial support to the l’ublic 
be accepted ", the authorities oflnstdiurch gcbooj9_ q-|„.y „iay lie a public failure— 
as a filial settlement of the question. Oil 0"{ them are—but, as a tax payer,
this latter point, 1 addres eit Mr. Scott as innot escape being taxed for their
neaily as 1 can recollect to the following niaintcllanco. Ue.may consider the teacher# 
effect : “You are only a private member lab„ |ir intellectually, or lmtli morally 
of l’ailiament ; you are not a repres, nta- ^ i|^,.nMtuaUy, unfit for finir position ; 
live of the Roman Catholic Church ; you . refuse them bis moral support,
may a-sure the House, u# well as myself, , n„a„e a private tutor for his chil 

, , ., 1Q , that this Bill is accepted as a final settle , ... "]u, must pay the Public
From Naples, under date the l-lll meut of the Separate School question ; so gT’l tax lust the samei There is no ‘|‘« « .

inst. came the following despatch: did Sir Etienne Tache, when he introduced ““oo* J the law regulating it, with that attention.

,.ssst;==iise: ilEFfEsirFiJis
EEHEErii gs$EEB*£ iSHiS

The largo attendance at the Con- ‘belied of that, 1 will do what i can to ma,k ™ .''“."''‘iLfrmo Scparati- Schools. Committee of the Council of Public Ingress and the unmistakoably clear prevent the passage of your Bill, however à trusui happei to disagree on slruelion/speciafly chajjjjil with the «d-

master of the Irish Orangemen, says the inlontionsand purposes of Italian ‘B ]855. . he may" onkr his' name off the roll, and ti™ tb.e th”ecauee
he can no longer keep his camp fol- Catholics, will give intense satisfac- \lr. Scott ^Ued upon mo again, Ithmk i fJt0 becomc a Public School rate- f^UrusCno* ground" for complaint, 
lowers under control if nationalist Uon t0 lno friends of order every- rtBXÆCÆ “wlïïÆSÏ Ü defl. in our School Law is

meetings are not prohibited. In where_ The Italian Catholics have 0f the Roman Catholic Church in Canada, can UI1[lutuilc banner of no rent or no thl! waul of movi-iou for 
other words he desires Ireland to be cvery rea6on to feel aggrieved at the and % Shat He 'Sil- 'l*cfion of SeVar„e Schools,
given over to Orange brutality and jitigraco inflicted on their race and Archbishop was not able to go out himself, “-q not attempt Vj arrest and sui-press speciur, however uminout ins talents, or
insolence. The League, while it has ^he loss to their country and to tho he proposed that hia Secretary, the Very k;m. and the Public Schools will pocket great bis usefulness, is quite unable to do
nothing to gain by courting the favor dmrch by tbo spoliation of tho Ke»- VijCl“^03 wT'had been sent his money without a tingle qualm of con- justice to all the Separate School# of

dominions of the Holy See. There Mops from Upper Canada to ^ two.faced Ontario in this respect. Mr. White has
is no true Catholic to whom it is not, watch the legislation on educational mat- Whn are tln.^ resul‘ 8chool hi.lv certainly, under existing c.rcu.n,tances,

, . . -i . ters, should meet me ou the subject. 1 _ iv r,rotzres8: on discharged hi» duties in a manner beyond
at first glance, clear that the tom- agreed t0 the meeting proposed to be #“»' « Seh.nd tide, insecurity ’ami all praise, hut it is unjust to him as it is
poral independence of the Supremo tne f«Uowmg day, m theH lrrosolution. A Board of Public School unfair to the schools themselves to expect
Pontiff is necessary for the good * d olft* tke erasures, and^read over trustees can go into the money ”iar^j that he can without assistance make hi8 
government of the Church. To the clauses amended, to each of which in idler its own 1 VF'iny1 require for ten, ollice as illicient in the cause of educa- 
malco tho Fopo the subject of any succession the ecclesiastical représenta- ^ythirty years, upon the assessed tiou as lie himself would desire and as tho

The cares ofhis diocese and advancing jVBfF GOVERNOR GENERAL, sovereign is to place the government ^^td^^ent^explicitlv a/did r“h^. ^ ^ l°
auïKt quench the zeal of the Bishop -------- of the church in imminent danger of BE, couple ever nod assent to tte vows pa!ate School trustees can- dc'"atllL
of Mexico. Ills great desire was to end We cannot refrain from again al- attttok> The fact is that tho Iloly ™nlam<;d 1" 1 tw^romes' of Vthc Bilfi as not borrow the smallest sum, for a time

lading to the now Governor General Futher cannot be the free ruler of the 2de out and coin-
and the Pope for permission to resign his on account of the despicable attempts QijUrcfi and a subject of the King of pared,—the one fur himsel^ actual^'separate School supporters
mitre and proceed as a Simple made by some journals to place Can- j , The House of Savoy is now Premier ‘and state to him counts as nothing in such a transaction, so

.dto. of Irilb origin ill . !.!.• po.1- n JinMy 0.lho„c, bul i, -, ,1 rSttiSSSUwW. ft -ZZl'H'XX

when he was commanded to remain in tion in his regard. Lord Lunsdowno any t;mc ttg other royal houses have room, where (not I, but) hb. Soot^, ap non Catholics arc held, as in a vice
M!fl054h6Fhe“ps Of Mexico, Guate- will receive fair play from the Je, drift into heresy or agnosticism. ratepayers to i'uhlic School, „u Rev; gr^. orKin^n..**,

£5 in.S » â- “ï:
severar'resolutious^mabitaining, Vthe menaces of the flunkeys will rightg of tho Holy Sec as have shown ^uo.aenûif'tl.^ Separate School que», “nd, to ^"J ** |v;v. ''|(MvAriiiy, B^-me........
right of Indians to their property; 2d, the 8ay0 him from condemnation if Ins Humbcvt and his predecessor, what tion. 1 think 1 may, without olleiic in’magnilicently rounded pen- in.v.J..i.n iireunauj-ieton........$aUt, course here as a governor call for „ot be dreJcd from professed ^ pLlaiiLl thatL aiinmiiare
thauhe6 powers granted to the King of it. This journal, while ready to ex- ^ q{ th(J Church? Tho present staled, iu the interview referred to with ^^L^thc^iFuiheral and per- jf v;.;;.fi;i,^vo,néy,renirevlllc...

Spain by the Holy See were based, solely tcnd bim a perfectly fair trial, has poajtjon 0f affairs in Italy is simply him.” feet in the world. No doubt it i« far , jjj.jj'. li "muhi'er, wiiiiam#iov
on the eti«?tna=tandTZ=menI;and4th; notone word to withdraw of its pro- , ^ and tho Catholics of that Thus, according to Dr Rycrson the iot to most of its cotemporaneshut ; ij#v.
iS^S^r^ofth vious statements as to tho unwisdom “ «I every other country, bill a# it came from the se ect — we - compeU^ law suiact- . t&. •
Indiansf Mb that the power involved q{ hU intment. undorstànd it so. The Papacy is was not ,n lus estima ton m aec rd wHh ulunderjU Catho- - jn-v
ttST the t as the last W° ^ ^ *'«*"£*1 1^» not noisy radicalism """ ^isit Ïom 1 ' g

This episcopal assembly was t the Ottawa city council Oil tio . nor sickly royalty. lie 'midpoint, and was enabled to are not altogether founded in tact. It n jj„v,,,.T. Hogan, hrlmivlUe...
fWic act kVdhuto±PÆSwS dress proposed to bo presented to ======== C°on Mr. Scott hU objections. Alter not tothe edneati,rnü ^Uuj^nfth.

time,Pfor his chutch was new, his zeal Lord Lansdownc, on us aim u --------- the acceptance of these objections, he pre- ^,1 ’ shamefully robbed of their rights, l^v. T.'Keliy'Hec.’, Kjug.ston.....«
great, and his flock numerous. 1 ne ua- there> has been suppressed. In We deeply regret to chronicle the death arcd aud published, at the rcquobt of the tliat we would refer, but to the glaring i Rev. Macdonald,
tives required protection and in > view of this fact, we gladly commend of Mr. Philip Lowry, of Ottawa, aged . himself an enemy of Catholic injustice perpetrated under the cloak of a Uvv; v„nm.Hv. Murrisburg. «.
the Spaniards reformation, the clergy view oi tnis luvt, wu b j forty-one years. The deceased was son of l rcmicr, j Senarato School Act iu Ontario. This uev. M. neahoy, Moose i reek.....
vigilance. His advanced age and mercae- tho action of Aldermen Macdougal [heylate Mr. Philip Lowry, one of the education, a series of notes on the Bill, *bich has been held up »» » ' iHTj.oH^Y&vKTXV.V.;:::
ing infirmities told that the close of his -n(i fionwav in thoif assertion of an oldest and most universally respected sjMOi„g its harmony mth tin: sclwol system r/ , , T,jeco 0f equitable legislation, is n,,v! P. Hmilgan. Kingston.......
career was at hand ; and anxious to cm- and in their efforts citizens of tho Dominion Capita . Ills ^ Canada, and recommending its wbp- 0f the biggest fiauds and delusions Bev. W. McBonnci
ploy the short term allowed him, lie re- undoubted nglit, and in then c lo ts ^ ^ ^mournedby a large circle of j 1 if ”l®t enacted by parliament. (Tne best
doubled his exerticns instead of seeking to guard historical truth against tho ftiends and acquaintances to whom we ex- f",n« favorable to that could be obtained at the time, its itcv.B. Twomvy, Wllllamstown
SI “ yTbeen A ^ onslaught of fulsome flattery.
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formation 
character shown hy its promoters 
and the deleterious cfleets it has

never bc/o termed.
of the characteristics ot aposto-nono

lie zeal or sanctity and his works 
have left nothing behind them but 
enduring discord and a deeply seated 
disrespect for authority. One lesson, 
however, Catholics may derive from 
the enthusiasm displayed in the cel
ebration ofhis centenary, and it is to 
make it their duty to hold in still 
deeper reverence the memory of tho 
saints of God, and to seek still further 
to imitate their virtues, that they 

become worthy and dutiful

y
larly that of penance, 
ing of provision for tho duo celebra
tion of divine worship, and tho estab
lishment of Catholic schools. Ho 
made frequent visits to his diocese, 
everywhere reforming abuses by tho 
salutary exercise of his authority, 
and loading his flock to tho knowl
edge and practice of truth by 
preaching the Word of God 
and out of season.

Of St. Ignatius Loyola, wo need, 
llis works

produced on the whole human fam
ily.>n.

i rofor- 
usivcly

MGR. EAliRE.

On Friday, tho 12th inst., His 
Lordship, tho Bishop of Montreal, 

made tho recipient of hearty de
monstrations of esteem from both 

At 10 a. m. over
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EZclergy and laity.
hundred priests of the city and 

adjoining parishes assembled at tbo 
episcopal residence to present His 
Lordship with an address. Tho ad
dress, which was read hy tho llov. 
C. Plinquet, are of Ile du Pads, 
conveyed to His Lordship the hearty 
sentiments of respect and dovotod- 

entertained in his regard hy the

in season
one

may
children of tho Church, withoutfeel, say hut little, 

and his merits speak for themselves.
work of his life was the

we
which there is no salvation.

Tho great 
foundation of tho illustrious Society 
of Jesus, which first arrested tho 
growth of heresy, and acquired 
realms for Christ crucified. In Igna
tius, as in Charles Borromoo, there 

incomparable selt-dcnial, 
entire dovoteduoss to God’s holy 
will, and unquestioned sanctity of

RIUllOR CLEARY'S PASTORAL. 1(1

Wo begin in this issue the publication 
of llishop Cleary’s pastoral letter, ad
dressed to the clergy ofhis Diocese. Like 
all the productions uf that eminent prelate, 
this pastoral is scholarly, argumentative 
and exhaustive. We commend it to our 
readers, who will find it replete with 
infoiniation and instruction, sustained by 

Of our early American mission- powerful reasoning. The points discussed

nriee, we have numbers who proved , rropbetic vision of the Kingdom of 
themselves true servants of Cluist c!,lrjJjusCi,ri,. j. me “chiefcorner-stone" 
and veritable benefactors of their « "tUic^on which u,e Church 1. tmperlsh-
fellow-men. Of the first bishop ot coVn^n'M!,
Mexico we have toad in the Anted- cp/'ito 
can Catholic Quarterly an admirable
sketch, from which wo favor our &TÏÏÏ
readers with a passage : ! liioitn." every Christ Ian conscience, liave

“Bi-hop Zumatraga made frequent visi - b oi'iiikeirise Si'preme'imctriniU authority, I ag great numbers ol Catholic la) 
talions ot his diocese, and labored to re- and ^!^‘X|?a«îoVA“un‘tOoriVy waited on His Lordship to offer him

ttbSid^veM?. K.^“igovuTrt“‘',w,,tr8t:ihcirbcst 'vib,ics and wn«r“ta,a-
linc. He enforced the sanctification of j“terhposse«s an°htV PrlmailaTPower and lions. On out'own behalf WO desire

;s«r:isS«.'œ - «-nhLM" m"any
The number of Sp.iniar.ls in Mexico who Wesli 8outh and North, .
had left a wife and family m Europe was (a) As Sovereign Rulers of universal
productive of much vice; and regulations discipline, 
were made requiring them to return to 
Spain or to send for the xvife within a cer- 
tain time. His zeal for the instruction of 
his flock led bim to prepare suitable books, 
and have others in Spanish and Mexican, 
which were printed and distributed. He 
is thus the founder of the printing press 
in America, and the first known author 
■whose works were published here, the 
Church fostering the art iu Mexico as in 
Germany and England. A catechism 
issued by the good bishop in lodJ is the 
first issue of the American press, preced
ing hy a full century anything .printed m 
English colonies. A Manual in 1540, a 
Doctrina Cristiana in lo44, written by 
Bishop Zumarraga, and characterized by 
Senor Icazbalceta as learned and eloquent ; 
the Tiipartite of Gerson as well as the 
Doctrina Cristiana of Pedro de Cordova, 
and Richel on Processions, were issued the 

the last published by the 
dances and other un*

new
ness
clergy at large. Deeply impressed 
by this manileslation of affection and 
esteem on the part of tho clergy, the 
worthy bishop replied in feeling and 
impressive terms. Alluding to St. 
Edward, his patron, ho trusted that 
like that great Confessor he might 
bo blessed with all prudence and 
wisdom to administer wisely, with

was an

life.

the aid and through tho co-opera
tion of his venerated aud devoted 
clergy, the affairs of his vast diocese. 
During the day deputations from 
the various religious orders as well
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ts of view, 
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once simple 
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it self-denial,

lueasiu The Mi ni-ter is re-

and it i'

wishes for many long and haj»j*y 
days in tho administration ot tho 
glorious diocese 
worthily presides.

t

ib) As Supreme Judges over all Bishops
uud ^yJ^gSj'eâeQOrs of the Faith, whose 
decision absolutely and dually determined 
all doctrinal controversies.

(ft) As Supreme Head of Œcumenlcal 
Councils, with absolute power to -‘confirm 
or reject their decrees of faith and discipline.

(e) Heresinrchs themselves are wit
nesses of the faith of Christendom.

IU. Importance of instructing the faithful 
the foregoing subjects.
Ilia Lordship concludes his pastoral 

with brief references to the late Encyclical 
of His Holiness in regard to the Holy 
Rosary, to his own visit ad Limina Apost- 
olorum, and to the duty of the faithful in 
every
tribute to the support of the chief pastor.

ORANGE SAVAGERY.

From a lato cablegram wo loarn 
that Lord Kossmore, styled grand

over which lie ho
I

THE TEMPORAL POlUER.

Diocese and in eveiy Parish to con-

can.

same year,

“7,“s::."',. q-
cessions, especially on Corpus Christi.
Other catechetical works, bpanish and
Mexican, followed in 1545, 6, i, 8, 60. Uf 
these, copies are actually known, but, as 
Sen nr Icazbalceta believes, there were 
others to show how anxious he was to see 
that his flock were properly instructed in 
the faith, and it will surprise some to learn 
that (he first and a most eloquent exhorta-
înAmeïiïwaL^ÙLÏyiiie first'Bishop I has nothing to fear from the anger of 

of Mexico and issued in that city in the Orangemen. The latter will do 
^'‘■BishopZumorraKaw^appointedApos- but little fighting unless supported 
tolic Inquisitor, buthe never organized the by government bayonets. Will the 
tribunal or used the title; one case alone rnmont support this inhuman

oTmurderJ°ii^offering2™ïumau faction ? If it do, then indeed there 
sacrifice, and was handed over to the will be blood on its head.

no

an adequate in* 
Ouu In*

secular arm.

DIOCESE 01 KINGSTON.

CONTRIBUTIONS OK THE CLERGY OF THE 
DIOCESE OK KINGSTON TO THE 

veter’s fence, 1883.
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HAI* HOURS WITH THE Mil.fTS. WHIT 18 1 JESUIT I OCT. Î , 1883I mean it was the result of their influence 
upon the ministers of State that caused 
the Jesuits to be expelled from France.”

“Is this, then, the reason of the Catholic 
opposition to Freemasons ?”

“No ; we denounce the Freemasons 
because theirs is a secret society.”

“But is not the Society of Jesuits a 
secret society.”

“No, indeed ! There is nothing secret 
about it in the least. The Freemasons are 
bound to implicit obedience to the 
manda of the head of their order.”

“So are the Jesuits to the head of 
theirs ?”

“Yes, in all matters except sin ; the 
code of the Freemasons dues not make 
this exception ; he ntust obey in all 
things. ”

“Do you really believe the Freemasons 
to be such a very wicked order ?”

“Yes, and I have my proofs, if I have 
occasion to use them.”

“But were not the French Jesuits ex
pelled because of the political influence 
they exerted or endeavored to exert ?”

“No. Our order is expressly forbidden 
to have anything to do with politics. 
Should a Jesuit ever endeavor to inflame 
a political matter, he would be expelled 
from the Society. Politics we adjure, as 
we adjure all earthly things. The Ameri- 
can Jesuits

and religion before them in their studies. Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
Our religion is more to us than that. We which causes “good digestion to wait on 
cannot crowd its teaching into one short appetite, and health on both.” Sold by 
day, nor do our churches only. Every Hark ness & Co., Druggists, Dundas st. 
day in the week they are open to give 
spiritual consolation. No weather is too 
cold for us and none too hot, we do not 
close our churches in summer and make 
vacation trips to Europe ; our religion is 
a religion for every day in the year and 
every hour in the day, not for state occa
sions only. The work of the Jesuit 
Fathers never ceases. The people come to 
us from all over the city ; our priests are 
at the hospitals and the city prisons : they 
are called from tlieir beds at all hours of 
the day and night to minister to the sick 
and dying. The religious services of con
vents and homes all around us are in our 
charge. Our pilgrimages are constant, the 
physical strain incessant, but we never 
complain. It is a chosen life, a life which 
follows as nearly as man can follow in the 
footsteps of the Master. That is the life 
of the Jesuit ; that is the life of the crafty 
fellow, the diplomat, the plotter, the 
schemer, the man who wants to make the 
Pope king of America and torture all Pro
testants with the rack and thumbscrew.
What nonsense ? How can sensible men 
believe such wild rumors about us ? Now, 
sir, I have spent all this time in taking 
you about and talking to you, not 
account of your paper—we don’t think 
much of newspapers, they are always 
slandering us—but on your own account 
personally, because you stem interested 
in the matter. Beneath what I have told 
you of the Jesuits, there is nothing else, 
as I would swear upon all the Bibles that 
ever were printed. There is nothing con
cealed, there is no secret of any kind.”

way to the upper regions, into the speci
ous hell end upon the stege.

“I would like you to see this stage,” 
said the Reverend Father Rector. “It is 
quite complete in its way, and I feel quite 
at home upon it, because I have stage- 
managed so many of the boys’ perform
ances. The last play we produced was 
‘Henry IV.,’ and that was the 41st which 
I had stage-managed. You see I am quite 
a veteran at the business. Now. sir. this 
way.” Then he went on to the boys’ 
gymnasium and billiard room, and then 
into the Church of the Immaculate Con
ception, where he stopped with his jour
nalistic guest to listen to a rehearsal on 
the magnificent organ; then he led the 
way into little rooms behind the high 
altar and explained to his listener’s pro
fane ears certain ceremonials of the 
Church, and, unlocking wardrobes, dis
played the gorgeous vestments of the 
deacons and the clergy, explained their 
meanings and the things of which they 
were symbolical, handling reverentially 
the while the magnificent fabrics of velvet, 
satin and lace. “These beautiful things 
were presented to us,” he said. “We 

could have purchased them.” 
Down stairs then he went to the vestry, 
where services are held on week days, and 
he showed to the writer a reclining waxen 
image under the altar, containing the 
bones of a martyr, and, beside the image, 
a chalice which contains the martyr’s 
blood. Then there was the little chapel 
of Our Lady of Lourdes, where Mass is 
said at 6 o’clock every morning over the 
very plain altar.

“This is a wooden altar,” said the Rev
erend Father Rector, “but it is not al
lowed that Muss be said over an altar en
tirely of wood. Each wooden altar must 
huve a stone in it, and that stone 

MUST BE A SEPULCHRE.
Here under these cloths is the stone of this 
altar; it is not large; it is square and cov
ered with canvas, and it contains the relics 
of a martyr.”

Then, retracing his steps to the lecture 
hall of the college, where he invited his 
visitor to be seated once again, Father 
O’Connor said : “Now, sir, you have 
seen all I have to show; as for talking, I 
have very little to say. What the Society 
of Jesus is, and why it was formed, any 
life of St. Ignatius sets forth. No history 
of the Boston order has yet been written, 
and I am, perhaps, not as familiar with 
its work here in the past as some, being a 
more recent comer to this city. Beside 
we priests there are a number of scholas
tics, as we call them, members of the 
Society who are preparing for the priest
hood, and who are engaged here in teach
ing in the college. Remember, that no 
Jesuit ever gets a cent of money for any 
service he may render. Our Institution 
here and our Church of the Immaculate 
Conception is supported entirely by 
tributions and pew rents. The money 
goes into a common fund, which defrays 
all expenses for our works and charities. 
Our instructors are all men of the highest 
education. They are all Jesuits, and all 
devote their lives to their work, 
system of education is not a system of 
experiments: it has been tried and ap
proved for generations upon generations.
It is the result of the studious work of 
the most learned Jesuits of the last three 
centuries ; it is certain ; it is thorough ; it 
makes a man the master of his knowledge.
A Jesuit priest goes through a preparatory 
course of 17 years, and that is after he 
leaves his publie school or his college. We 
have brothers who have been through 
Harvard and Yale, but who have had to 
subject themselves to that 17-year course 
of study and preparation laid down by the 
Society of Jesus. Our discipline is more 
rigid than the discipline of an army. The 
vows we make of perpetual poverty, 
chastity and obedience bind us to a life in 
which we never question, never murmur. 
We never hesitate at obeying the order of 
a superior any more than the private 
soldier hesitates before the command of 
his general.

Salet Catherine of Nlenna.
Conflicts and Victories.—God, who 

• designs In favour of St. Gather-
ms °f Swam, upheld her with His graces, 
and she knew now to correspond there- 
with ; but how many sacrifices and con- 
qnest* were needful in her ca«e ! First of 
all, with respect to her parents, whom she 
tenderly loved and who wished to com
pel her to marry, although she had made 
a vow of belonging to God ; and next, over 
herself, for she was exposed to great trials. 
Her health was impaired by the effects of 
herausteritie. ; the poor whom site assisted, 
and the sick whom she tended, persecuted 
her with their calumnies ; her soul, in 
itself pure, was for a long time assailed 
with impure fancies. By means of humil
ity, resignation, prayer, and perseverance, 
she triumphed over all obstacles. God 
honoured her with the gift of miracles, 
and favoured her with sublime ecstasies 
and revelations. Despite the lowliness of 
her condition, she was advene-d to the 
confidence of the great ones of the world 
and the princes of the Church. The poor 
daughter of St. Dominic contributed to 
the re-establishing of peace in Iinly, which 
had been torn by factious, and .he induced 
Gregory XI. to return to R une. Born in 
1347, she died at the age of 33, alter hav
ing been the wonder uf her century and 
the honour of Italy.

Moral Reflection.—“Whoever is
strong in faith overcometh the world."__
(1. John v, 4 )

RECENT INVESTIGATION OF A BOSTON JOUR
NALIST, AND WHAT HE DISCOVERED—A 
VISIT TO BOSTON COLLEGE.
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Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections,also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wondorlul 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
lelt It his duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of chaige, to all who desire It, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using, 
rtent by mall by addressing, with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, HU Power’s 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Hop Hitters are the 1‘orest and Best 

Bitters Ever Made.
They are compounded from Hope, Mtlt, 

Ruchu, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the old
est, best, and moat valuable medicine in the 
world, and contain all the beet and moat 

ative propertiea of all other remedies, 
being the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Regulator, and Life and Health Hectoring 
Agent on earth. Ne disease or ill health 
can possibly long exist whore these Hitters 
are used; so varied and perfect are their op- 
orations.

They give tier life and vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To all whose employments 
irregularity of the bowel, or urinary organs, 
or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild 
Stimulant, Hop Hitters are invaluable, being 
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
without intjxicatiug.

No matter wiiat your feelings or symptoms 
are, what lire diecase or ailment i<, use Hop 
Bitters, Don’t wait until you are sick, but 
if you only feel bad or miserable, use Hop 
Bitters at once. It may save your life. Hun
dreds have been saved by so doing. $500 
will be paid for a case they will not 
help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters,

Remember, Hop bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but tire Purest 
and Vest Medicine ever made; the “Invalid’s 
Friend and Hope,” and no person or family 
should b without them. Try the Hitters 
tî-day.

(From the Boston Herald.)
“This is not such a terrible place, after 

as I shall show yon." The speaker 
Rev. Father U’Connor, the superior 

of that branch of the Society of Jesus 
located on Harrison avenue, ami having in 
its immediate charge the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception and Boston Col- 
lege. The genial priest was seated in a 
large room facing on the street, which 
was declared by an inscription over the 
door to be the office of the “Reverend 
Father Rector." Toe Reverend father 
Rector addressed the remaik which

ail,
was

*
v
I
■

$

opens
this article to a representative of the lier
ait!, whose curiosity would not down even 
at Jesuits, and whuire professional instincts 
had impelled him to explore the true in
wardness of the organization of the dis
ciples of St. Ignatius who are settled in 
our midst, or. at all events, to get at such 
of the inwardness as the Reverend Father 
Rector would be willing to reveal. The 
pious gentleman said he was willing to re
veal everything, or, rather, that there was 
nothing to reveal, since everything about
the Society uf the Jesuits was open and D0 not even vote,
abovehoard and no cloak of hypocrisy though the right to Vote may be theirs by
rZl J. fe l |IUrt,°’e *U h61; Hsrt9’ virtue of their America,, birth. By this 
This was reassuring, OI would have been sacrifice of their rights as American
h. holv h'nrèn, f.iTf , v tli citiaens- tbV avuid ^ accusations that 

ahNi an h n 0LalVh™li" Je,ult,cel they favor one political partv more than 
which animate, the Puritanic,., commun- another. Our life is a religious one in 
lty in which he was born and bred; but, as every respect ”
he bail no feeling of trepidation concern- -What is the daily routine of the life of

!Kre\\.me'«in'ira °f lhe nrdtr fiJUI“ ej 7our brotherhood here at Boston Col- 
more than 300 years ago by the devoted lege Î”
Spaniard, and did not fear that some hot- -The bell summons us to rise at 0
f n^hWDU d0PnnF ? n°r0fth! °’clock- From 6.30 to 6.30 the brothers 
office of he Reverend Father Rector and me occupied in meditation upon holy 
precipitate his heretical bones into a but- things and in mental prayer. At 6 30

l he Tu d be feu?d Mass is said in the chapel, and after that 
and carried off by brawny Jesuits in masks comes breakfast. Then, until 9 o’clock
lk,htDof 'The d.?mgT’ ,LUr, T** frnH thc time is dcvoted 10 8‘udy or euch other 

k Lii®* UD,1 °£ thut he would ba duties as may arise, and from 9 to 12.30 
assassinated in a dark passage, or have his the college classes engage our attention, 
ear, clipped m some ghostly chapel, he Then we spend half an hour at dinner,

°“t atal "urprised by the priest's ami from 1 o’clock until 2 the college 
e“;lU,t77^er again demands our time. Then there is 

?[ Al, de,d ‘h's, ‘he flct ‘hat walk and study and duties of the Church,
!“Lb^itehSt'rhl^le broken bread and eaten which occupy us until supner, at 6.30 ;
knnj^ th Je- m ’ol? 0tde5"\ bad then, until 7.45, the brothers devote half 
known them in vanous isnds and had hact or three quarters of an hour to recrea
nt «t tra'.ldlmt>' companions for 3,000 lion; then come further studies; then, at 
SLm vduad a,lwajs,lound 9, night prayers, and then preparation for

br«hT hlgh yL educalcd aud ‘be meditations of the next morning;
to . 8 ™ 1®“*™’ who.wc‘c never then, at 9.30, there is an examination of 

ÀnJ wh g 4 ?‘ga, °.r aD h°Ur at Çhess, j conscience, and fifteen minutes after all 
who never tried to convert him- retire for the night, with the exception of 

Vecauf® they never thought him myself. I frequently bum the midnight 
ti their while, since he was but a oil here in my office, as in the hour or two 
member of the foutth estate, had after the rest have gone to bed I can read 
neither lands nor gold which he would aud study with perfect freedom 
“““î*1!“terruption. Of course, beside the routine 
«nJ WUsfi ? sovereign fontiff, f have named, there are inanv other 
and had no intention of taking upon him- duties, such as the visitation of the pour 
self vows of perpetual poverty, chastity and the sick and the clerical functions of 
v.r tCdleT’ ”nd wo.uld alwa-Vf, Per- our adjoining church. Will you take a 
ersely insist on conversing upon all sub- look through our buildings?" 

jects but those of dogmas and creeds-he ; The rector theu led the way into the 
was quite prepared for the declaration great Irait of the building used as tire resi- 
which lie presently heard, that the Society ! deuce of the J esuit Fathers. Pointing to 
of Jesus is not a secret order, that it lias a huge clock stauding in a corner and 
îh»HH y T T116", teJnP°ra> >’Ut which was loudly striking off u quarterly 
Wh A V .* i0dy ,”f 8™1ple-hearted mcn’ division ‘be hour upon a chime of belli, who devote their lives, their property, to he said : “That is the handiwork of 
the service of their Master, Christ, who of our lay brethren, a man who 
have suffered persecution since their order neither read nor write. He was a 
“tha hsht of day, who hear meekly mechanic by trade, but he gave up all he 

thc yoke of oppression, and whose exist- had to become a member of the brother- 
ence is a martyrdom and a ptcan of devo- hood. The lay brothers, of course 
ron and praise. do not take holy orders,’

Unin, t hi pf the Reverend I’ather but they devote what talents they may 
!?t \. ‘T" r“°m m «ll.ve-peetA possess to the work of the Society. Thus

~,.°”:y “‘tempts in the way of its adorn- ourcook, our doorkeeper, our engineer fall 
ment are-a few paintings of a non-rclig- these great buildings are heated by steam)

U1Ln i , wals;and h?‘f arc lay brothers. In this way you see the 
‘°Jcn pbotographs of clerical <ilignitaries work of our establishment is mostly done 

,lPn t»llrtmant V- The desk of the rector by members of tho Society of Jesus, aud 
denotes the working place of a busy man we are thus brought into contact with 
'••So I , î ,n?n ke m“3t be who rises at those who know and sympathize with us,
nrtohe 8tTnk»°n^ monitng and Roes to bed and we are free from tie interruption!
on the stroke of midnight, giving to every of strangers.” we odet at once
minn^,.ml “ reg.ular1/ aa «“> Ascending a flight of stairs, the rector even if we do not see the means where-

l^ed his cap as he passed a figure of St. by we shall obey. Our duty and 
tho Immac'iZte Ô,n» Jt?fthpLhMrCh. standing iu a niche, and then faith teach us the means. Did I to-day
Boston ('olwl«n4S?Pt° ’ Pr!tldnt,of °Pened a door which admitted himself and receive an order from the provinciale^ 
of Jesniu ^ m„n ^buperror of the Order visitor to the library. This apartment, our society to start for China at once, I 
rather rotund hiHM «nn^e'u™ hel8huaud wi*ieh is long aud light and well arranged, should start at once, though I had not a 
one of thc comfortoble^hes 8’f fvrhap"’ conta*”8 apparently about 20,000 or 30,000 Penny in my pocket, and though I should 
trravinrr whirl, i a the el?~ volumes, which treat not only of sacred he forced to beg or work my way. When
rkr™ m a verv t2nt°mL, W° ?ubj,eCta but profane as well? Before a I was appointed superior of this college I
O’Connor whflJ vd' ■ .,athcr bookcase, in a large chair, with the warm was an instructor here. One afternoon
pleasantly and with w as 8unahine streaming over him from a win- a note was left at my door, informing me
L-rt r0»i,i -.i.i, 1,1 def"enca as dow behind, sat an old man poring slowly that I was superior of the order, and tel- 
sutmreLod Ail-.’» ^ a'»ut him that over some ponderous Latin tume. He ling me to assume the duties of’the post 
characteristic of rnen rlf Say—ao looked up vacautly and bowed to the ‘ion, while at the same time a noteras
who” live? are Ztfa “e? ?uPerlor as he Pa93ed “That,” said thc banded to Father Fulton, instructing him
thdr own wilL in „ °Ut ?tlfr’ ia oue of our old gentlemen, to step out of hi, position and to step
line which has not its likJtoiVerity and wW=r ??omplorl’.| He comes from Trent, into another in the South. It was ail 
exactness ror seventy and where thc council was held, you kuow. done in the twinkling of an eye; there

“No” bays K.iLr , . Ho*? on the sick list, suffering from a was no ostentation, no red tape. Father
not such a terrible nl*c« ‘ v 13 Paraj>'tic stroke.” Leaving the library Fulton left, hut he had first to come to
rrotertant« are f„rP„v», ’ m , 10U for auothcr «onidor, the rector led the me and ask for money to pay his fare to
and you ncw?nap?7 ,uo^ ar? to£"9: ^y to the sleeping rooms of the priests. Maryland; for, like 111 fe/uits, he had 
maliunmo us ^V'enre forever The ecclesiastical name for such an apart- nota cent In tire world to call his own,

ment as this,” he remarked, “la a ‘cell.’ and could not obtain or spend a cent 
St Ignatius prayed for it an$^'«kBt’tW Ser6v my 'coU'’ N°thmg very prison- ‘bat was not sanctioned by his superior, 
œSallS' the abouti, there? Nothing verfluxu- and for purposes of tho Society. PSo he’
I will f.k", vm, »tl ,V? 1 r L I' rl0UI'' Clthet' It was a light, good sized got his fare, no more.
Ym, shlu^ Ja 5.Îttim^ w ohamber, decidely bare in appearance, not „ "Whosoever will join the Jesuit
darksome vaults ,,»ent th„ . n”° I 0',er tidX> “d coutaiuing only the most Brotherhood must first undergo—-no duneeona rm in«rtnlnenf f “i11™ absolute necessities. "Only one of these years’ novitiate, even if it he tl 
These asnersiona which ^ ‘edls’ is carpeted, and that is for tho use himself. That novitiate Is to try him.
are very1 hard to lie.r ( Rt of a dorical guest, whenever one comes, If he regrets his decision ho may rescind
often Zrelv tried Fvon thif.H18 ,uch M a bl,hoP' or ‘he provincial of our 11 at bis pleasure, but after that two 
of thc English language alan W»1?, "7 otdur, and that is far from luxurious, as years he becomes a professed member and 
first defmitn of BI, 6 9 ^ ^ you 8eti’” romark=d Father O’Connor, oannot then retract. He must go through 

A CRAFTY FHt i nw throwing open the door. It was certainly 1 course of training which humiliates him,
Jesuit means .Tesusite-foUower of Jesus 'l0 fn‘ore insurious than the others, save "bid, humbles him to the last degree. 
Our lives are modellednon ?l,^ rk ‘bat it was carpeted, but the carpet was He must perform aU sorts of menial 
Saviour • we soil all that wa havTukel? n0t 611 Axmlnater by ”7 means. Adja- offices, because he must learn obedience 
thc cross’and follow Him • P c0,lt was the recreation room, where the and submission—I have seen bishops of
days in preaching and minlsterml to th’ tathcta meet ,or conversation or innocent ‘hc Church scrubbing floors—ho must go 
wants ofPthe Dool ()„r 1» W ?» »8 ‘ th Rame8 of che88 an>l domtnos. Perhaps into retreat for days of meditation and 
less AS it is great Aud still we are the rec?or detected his visitor sniffing the l,rayer; he must do the hardest of menial
cuted and8maltreated and ,lri J atmosphere in an inquiring meaner; at all ‘asks, must study with an Iron industry,countrvto cItN’i? fr°'U cvent8’ ho added to a remark he had just «" l»ru the art of unllagging applic!- 
order was^iloi'lleclfrom^Frauce8 amfulfnn ,mad°’ "Th6y ar0 P«™i,ted to smoke tiou to his tauk. His years are y^ars of 
account of doing good " ’ dullon bcre on special ocowl,ms; not always, ‘‘udy. He has constant term of teaching

“But, Father, I thought it was expelUl “ ‘hey Can 10 d« meauwhile, but
because------ ’’ smokb in thhir own booms,” His life Is”?life'nf llfr’t'
cause u’ pîeulriand1 sL^tl'^dfd b H ' h° ^n‘inV,wl,’ ,;otidng a'' inqniring look fulness. He suppresses his individual™?

?),??,„ ? 1 o1 aud ,llcl al on thu a2rlho 3 face- The college building and becomes part of a great whole, that
the rector with’ a land? lnt0mipUd waa soon reached, and, standing in a ecu- whole the society which Ignatius of Loy- 
™ account Si', ,11 ’ WM Ual Vi""1,,r’th,! p?'eit,y Ktiide said: “Yon ula founded, the society whose very name

“WeU Fatw nYV,,V‘rd' , I would “"X61’ imagine that 250 youngsters indicates it* mission, the Society of Jesus.
»Til, ,L ’ t ■ u Uuuor’ "Lh" would | were with,,, arm’s reach of you ?” Here in our humbl! way we do our best
works they “accomplished0?”111 ^ 8°°d I was stiff a. a tomb. Surely Our great work of Christian education is

“Tho 1 « H î it Jf).) H°y® aiul young men wore never as being carried on. We do not believe in
fore™ They dtililnTraZ haV]0,don0 be: b6fore’ ?But there they were, as the the Protestant system which divorces the
the neoDL tor the T n°u } 1 demonstrated by sampling the lot- heart and mind ; that is not education,
î. ,' 3 ; -/o of tlic drench m other words affording a peep at a room Heart aud mind should he educated 

; I? Lathohc, although tho coun- or two of students. There was Boston together. By your system children go for
n” ^ \\Tefl raUv theTiem. "Tto S°llf«e HaU,‘° be ,«e=°, aa the S«od six days out ?f tile seven without hearing 

I ness. »hen 1 say the Freemasons did it, I Father suggested, and so he piloted the of God or religiou, without having God
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if Salut Jiiincs.
fc Ï J ustiuk.—The•*X' apostle St. J«rnes, sur- 

named “the Lew,” to distinguish him from 
the brother of St. John the Evangelist, 
was chosen by his colleagues to lie the first 
bishop of Jerusalem. He filled this diffi
cult position with all the greater aptitude 
from the fact af his having succeeded in 
winning esteem even from those who were 
not converted to the faith, and he was 
honoured generally with the title of “the 
Just.” According to ecclesiastical writers, 
he was so constantly at prayer that the 
skin covering his knees had grown as 
horny as a camel's. During the first per
secution, which occurred iu the year 61, 
he was precipitated from the top of 
the temple and stunned by a fuller who 
levelled blows at him with a massive dull. 
But every one took blame to himself for 
this enormity and regarded the destruction 
of Jerusalem by the ltumaiis, which occur
red nine years after, as a consequent visi
tation of God. Acconling to St. Clement 
of Alexandria, our Lord appeared to him 
before Hie aecmeiun, as well an to SS. Peter 
and John.
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(Including all ordinary 
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Man must have occupation or be miser
able. Toil is the price of sleep and appe
tite—of health and enjoyment. The very 
necessity which overcomes our natural 
sloth is a blessing. The whole worll does 
not contain even a briar or thorn which 
Nature could have spared. We are happier 
with the sterility, which we can overcome 
by industry, than we could have been with 
spontaneous plenty and unbounded pro
fusion. The body and the mind are im
proved by the toil that fatigues them. 
The toil is a thousand times rewarded by 
the pleasure which it bestows. Its enjoy
ments are peculiar. No wealth can pur
chase them, no indolence can taste them. 
They flow only from exertions which re
pay the laborer.
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The Slavery of Debt.

Poverty is a hitter draught, hut may, 
and sometimes with advantage, be gulped 
dowu. Though the drinker makes wry 
faces, there may, after all, he wholesome 
goodness in the cup. But debt, however 
courteously it be offered, is the cap of a 
siren, and the wine, spiced and delicious 
though it be, an eating poison. The 
man out of debt, though with a flaw in 
his j icket, a crack in his shoe, and a hole

mm
bravery, what is h« but a serf upon a holi
day—a slave, to be reclaimed at an in
stant by his owner, the creditor.

ilrolrssii, Moral Reflection.—“In abundant 
justice there Is the greatest strength.” says 
the Wise Man. “And unless our justice 
abound.” says the Saviour, “we shall not 
enter the kingdom of Heaven.”—(Prov 
xv. 5 ; Matt. v. 20 )
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Saint Atbaufthins,
Gentleness comhjned with Firmness.— 

St. Athanasius, patriarch uf Alexandria 
and doctor of the Church, by his mode 
of acting, exemplified the enigma formerly 
proposed by Samson to the Philistines ; 
the sweetness of the honeycomb dwelling 
in him that had strength fur his inheri
tance. To the surging waves of Arianism 
he opposed a wall of brass ; though driven 
forth from his diocese five times by the 
power and cabals of the heretics, he re
turned as often, inflexible in doctrine, each 
time of return proving a fresh triumph for 
the faith. St. Gregory of Nazianzen has 
traced this sketch ot him :—“Being gentle 
and affable towards all, every one had 
access to him ; his reproofs were unming- 
led with bitterness ; his praises were like 

many lessons, for he reprimanded with 
the kindliness of a father and praised 
with the authority of a master. He was 
forbearing without weakness and firm 
without severity ; in short, his conduct 

in accordance with his teachings. The 
enemies of the faith found iu him a eoul 
unbending, and his persecutors a victim 
insensible to their shafts. No human con
sideration was capable of making him 
turn osidé in favour of injustice.” St. 
Athanasius died in 375.

Moral Reflection.—Thus docs Holy 
Scripture depict Wisdom to us : “She 
reacheth from end to end mightily, and 
ordereth all things sweetly.”—(Wisd. viii.
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FORTHE:

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

(PISII
Hera U^vhere'wARNER'a1 SyvKE’ciHlE'has 
achieved itsgreat reputation. It netsdiicctly 
upon the kidneys and liver and hy placing 

“ t’ealthy condition drives disease and pain from the system. For all Kidney! 
|In JerilanU.nrlna,ry lro"l,|as; for the distress!
ttaïpœ'ret
indtalioi]s1aud,c<?uc0ctl‘onsr8ftld^tôIbej’ust’as

can
New Bloomfield, Miss., Jan. 2, 1880.

I wish to say to vou that I have been 
suffering for the last five years with n 
severe itching all over. I have heard of 
Hop Bitters aud have tried it. I have 
used up four bottles, and it has done 
more good than all the doctors and medi
cines that they could use on or with me. 
I am old and pour hut feel to bless you 
for such a relief hy your medicine and 
from torment of thc doctors. I have had 
fifteen doctors at me. One gave me 

ounces of solution of arsenic ; 
another took four quarts of blood from 
me. All they could tell was that it was 
skin sickness. Now, after these four 
bottles of your medicine, my skin is well, 
clean and smooth

.ip
me

,11 so good.
D IA B ET EST CÜ REL fOT WARNER’S SAFE 

For sale by all dealers.
H. H. WARNER &, CO.,

Toronto, ont. Rochester. N. Y. Lond,m.Eng.
ItjjWfo McSIiane Bell Foundry

——pe ïïîurï?; A^lrels’ ll,,m aml coUlloKt>vs 
Cjfii~r~ Bi IL MoB 1 lai i eACo., Baltimore ,Md

-4X MENEELyBLLL FOUNUHr
;

^ -tojA aiulothfr bvll»; also Chmtvd and i'ett,,.
Meneely & Co., West Troy, N.Y.
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Toronto, 1880. M 
Composed of Ingredlen 

of which In unqueHtlone 
FRIEND has long 
the esteem of the publl 
able article of household i

The very extensive pal 
the COOK’-* FRIEND 
with

Manufactured on^ bg 
65 College

Retried everywhere.

seven
was

our as ever.
Hexrt Knochb.

An elastic step, buoyant spirits, and 
clear complexion, are among the 
desirable results of pure blood, 
possessor of healthy blood has his faculties 
at command, and enjoysa clear and quick 
perception, which is impossible when the 
blood is heavy and sluggish with impuri
ties. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best blood 
purifier and vitalizer known.

Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, writes: 
My little daughter, 7 years of age, has 
been a terrible sufferer this winter from 
rheumatism, being for weeks confined to 
her bed, with limbs drawn up, which 
could not ho straightened, and suffering 
great pain in every joint of limbs, arms 
and shoulders. The best of physicians 
could not help her, and we were advised 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which we 
done, and the benefit was at once appar
ent; after using two bottles the pain left, 
her limb? assumed their natural sn&pe, and 
in two weeks she was as well as ever. It 
has not returned.

many
The which real merit Ih

u

'■MLCatholic Progress In England. tA.
til Y

No rtutv on Church Relis!
The Diocese of Plymouth, one of the 

largest iu England, is almost thc poorest 
in the number of its Catholic population 
and its resources. But it has a Bishop 
who is a creator and an organizer of quite 
unusual skill, as they know who have 
watched the development of the religious 
organization of thc diocese during thc last 
live and twenty years. We are led to these 
reflections by the la«t "surprise”—the 
establishment close to Plymouth of tho 
College of St. Mary Immaculate. Who 
would havo expected to see Plymouth 
adding one more to thu long list of great 
colleges with which the Clmrch iu England 
is largely provided? Ami yet so it is. The 
Bishop continues quietly and prudently 
his work of organization. Ho has now 
brought over a community of tho Congre
gation of St. Basil from France. The 
Basilian fathers have for tho last eighty 
years been engaged in the management 
of lay colleges and of lesser seminarios, 
educating the French youths for ecclcsias- 
tical, military, civil aud commercial 
fessions. The Fathers have 
France for the first time to come

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Stoasss»

VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cincinnati.O.

it H3< •

U i
i

furnish a moans of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall.
Me Treatise free. Cm tificales from Doc- 
X,3’, Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 

Address Ruv. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

acts r
THE BOWELS. LI 

AND THE
Vafua-

MATHESON’S 
BEVEL EDGE 
DISTON’SA FI 

CROSS-CUTBE 1ST ïsf lET
SCHOOL FURNITURE COManufacturera oi

Scheftl, Church aiiU Viffcs

A Remarkable Result.
W. A. Edgars, of FrankviUe, 

terrible sufferer from Chronic Kidney ancl 
Liver Complaint, and at one time was so 
bad that his life was despaired of. He 
was cured by four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

ROPES, CORD/ 
SCALES. etc.,e

REID’S blAF
■

r, 116 Dur
(North

F u RJüix,yR e
Designs and

S72ôJ.?Sfc”iti£;yConsumption is a disease contracted by 
a neglected cold—how neces.ary then that 

should at onco get the best cure for 
ghs, Colds, Laryngitis, and all diseases 
tho Throat and Lungs,—one of the 

most popular medicines for these 
plaints is Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hvpophosphit 
Lime and Soda. Mr. J." F. Smith, Drug
gist Dunnville, writes: “It gives general 
satisfaction and sells splendidly.”

A. Great Source of Evil.
Every farmer will admit that one of the 

most destructive evils to good crops is 
that of worms or parasites that prey upon 
vegetable life; other species of worms in
fest the human system and are productive 
of much suffering and ill health. Free
man’s Worm Powders will effectually rid 
the system of this trouble, arc pleasant to
take and contain their own cathartic. _____

Iv a few Gi’.ainü of Common Sense CARRIAGES & BUGlilES 
could bo infused into the thick noddles of 7JV TBS DOMINION.
those who perpetually and alternately 
irritate and weaken their stomach and Cheap Snle During Exhibition
bowels with drastic p.urgatives, they would 
use the highly accredited and healthful 
laxative and tonic, Northrop & Lyman’s

mrs m
IfdTlIE WORLD’S

S^®SToESEEpaS
architects plans arc supplied.
Riv,:j™.lièa^rlXnraMOlPhy'Strathr0

wo a 
Cou 
of t

pro
now left

to Ply.
mouth. They have two great colleges in 
Canada, and thus it may be Eupposou that 
they have experience and sympathies which 
embrace the new as well aa the old world. 
But we doubt not but that the Basilian 
Bathers have thus secured an important 
position for their own Work, and that the 
indefatigable Biahop is organizing with a 
view, not only to the advantage of his own 
flock, but also to the good of Plymouth 
itself, and that we shall live to sec that the 
finest educational institution in that city 
is called after Mary Immaculate.

<#l SOCIAL him! 11IJ8I1 
already reached the icom-

310,000 COP
THE 37tli EDITION-)
1 (in addition to the vast 

tl to everybody in 
it In ii tor the <io* 

muuriti Dominion, I<e*n
Uz-r. -t itvtionl and Référé 

oi forms that comblm 
!y nevesmiry to ever 

Sold only by subscription. 
ISVLft VU llEltE. Send 
end terms, mid mention th

Mfe-r&agSLapi»es of
- vu

’V" "Wflf. t'oiisllttPATENTS !SS.f
tnt attorneys ami Brokers, Washington, D. a*
to to yagaxg

CAR R I A G ÉS
W. J. THOMPSON,

KIih; Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on Rale one ol the most mag- 

nillceut stocks of

: V > BAlEtD & DILLI
Lakeside Building, Chic 

Aik nny Hook Agent forA ; WASTED A OA 
buslnc

short distances In sectb 
slues. Apply, with referei 
BROTHERS, 811 Broadw
THE LONDON BR

MANCJFACTt

iv lluv. J. Mcf^turin, Canadian Bajitist 
Missionary to India, writes : During 
stay in Canada, wo have used Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil with very great satisfaction. 
We are now returning to India, and would 
like very much to take some with us, for 
our own use and to give to the diseased 
heathen.

«
B

our
Eu ’ I
I BBTTS

of every dlscriptlon. Al 
Machine Brushes made t 
a first-lass article, as] 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. 
and 76 Du

Week,
Don't forget to call and see them before von 

purchase- anywhere else.
w. J. THOMPSON.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

DADMIÆW'DII 10PARSONSæzztPILLSREID’S

C RHY S T A L 
HAL L!

U HEW ILLUSTRATED CAT
ALOGUE CF THE MASON & 
iHA.’.! L/TJ 0 RC AH S, •:» pp., 4«n,

HMiIy, fnrtlio hi-usmi t)f jss:t. 
ikteiUX-io'urr, 1S83. Manyni'w

* imi dispatch «mmcis that h the

interhatiomal ::;;i:3itio:i
C 6 [ .M

Tho Largest Stock, Largest 
Warehouse, AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, 1883,1

Tilton OaiJAMB Alt* AO AIN AWARnm Tit*
D I PLOT/: A OF HONOR,

'I, isT ATTRACTIVE PTYI.i s arp prcspiil 

£''<!, ill Til'll rare*, nliowjig tn’v natural 
j ’.v.xais, iirolegnnip- tlocornttd in <,oi ni 

i".u'.;:r, mil < n oils. ONX

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,

CHINA, the r£::i' // ",T AlCARD.

GLASSWARE,

CUTLERY,

LES of ot ■!, ode :rllie<l lin I lltii trated, ran-, the ema’.l, t eke el 
-nly liavn< m ivh po-.ver n, any Mii.rV re .1 organ, and the charaeterlrtie

Mason & ham! n cjcrilen ■ . up t - organ,, with Tt.itKK mant m s and m.i. n.nu. ntm 
at $9 0.01. Sixty Blyl •* n.o ot from (.TS.OO to $CüO.OO each. Tl-oso are unnui-stloniil-lv 
the BUST organs IN Tins would. They have token the hiohf.st 

stiiatkd Htt.MctMouiTY c.t EVERY Cl RE. IT WORLDS IXiV TRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOU KlXIEEN 1 EARS, no other American Organs having 1-een fourni equal to them 

ot any. The new styles, now ready, are the best ami most r.ttr live ever offered
ünn»VÎ^Vx;!i';:ih. ,,Vt casU fn'"' 8oM «'«<» f-r easy payments, or rented!
IIIL .dAsON g llAMLIN OIK I AN AND 1’IANO CO. BOSTON, t.H Tremont 
Street; NEW YORK, 40 East Fourteenth Street; CllIVACIO, 149 Wabash Avenue.

FANCY GOODS, 

LAMPS,

aw \*:r>s fur dkmon-CHANDELIERS, 

ETC., ETC.

IKT CANADA.

DECORATING WORKS.
tr SEND FOR PRICE LIST. LONDON ^CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

W. J. Reid & Co. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT. Cl,USE. Due soit Dttuv’HY

I*. M . 1 AM. IV M . I*. M.
MAILS AS UNDER.

Railway Goln 
ast-H. &

Great Western 
For Places E 

ern States..
New York, Ac. (Thro Hags).......................
G. " R; East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon-

treal, Quebec ami Maritime Provinces......................
For Toronto.................................................................
For Hamilton.................................. ...................................

G. W IL Going West-Main Line. "

Detroit, Western States, Manitoba. Ac........................
Tbro te^^-.Munltoba,Detroit,W’rnStates 
ML Brydges m

g East-Mat n Line.
, Buffalo, Boston, KT. K.,1883 A3STD 1884

FALL & WINTER.
6 00 1 06 .... j

1UU 10 30 !
8 00 1 30 A 30 
8 00 2 45 6 30

1 00 6 00 8 00 
5, 7 30 1 00 6,10 80 
5 A 10 1 (M) 10 30

6 30iso
h 00 1 30A2 45 6 30
NIK) 6 30

New Cheviot Suitings,

New Scotch Tweeds,

New Irish Serges, 

New West of England Suitings, 

New West of England

Trouserings.

61X1 1 15 8 00 .... 2 46

1 15 I ,
I 15 10 SO 

10 30
8 no 2 45 
8 00 2 45i in

.... « :«

.... 2 45I U
eli, O. W. R.

Thro Bags—I'etrollu, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom 
Railway P. 6. Mai ls Im ai i places' Weii! !!”"! !!!! ! 

eanadahK°ïl.',LÏ* P. 8i,''& si'. Clair Branch Mali.

O an worth.....................................................................................
Canada°Houte|'i'ern East' of's't.'ïii 

Bruce and Orwell..................

C.H.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Rldg
town and Amherst burg............................................

St, Clair Branch Railway P
to SL Thomas, Ac.,............

Rt. Thomas. .. . ................
Port Stanley. ........ .........

Port Dover A L. H. Mails.............................................................
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Ijon- 

Â9El.WÂ^ghH.m \ Hv,,e ,,îtrk’ Clinton, Keaforth, 
. „ White Church. Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.
Alisa Craig.........................................................................................
W. G. A R. South Extension.....................................................

Thr° Bags—H en sa 11, Lucan, Exeter, ciinton, Blyth! 
W Ingham, Lucknow and Kincardine.......................

^LWe5n#ett,rtrloSfbSrdFCr!i.US.............................................

6 30 1 16 8 00 2 45
....................... 2 45
.... |8A9 30

....................... 245
BOO ....

1 15
6 30 1 15 2 45

7 30
1 15

omas, and Pt.PETHICK & McD0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

7 30 
500A730 1 15

7 30 1 15

2 45 ....
KU245 6 30131

2 4 ,
O. Malls—Courtwrlght

.... 1 15
730 1 15
7 30 1 15

.... 245
9 00 2 45
... 24o

800

t u-- IB

5 00

7 00 
7 00 12 15
6 00 i <w

1, 'hi
1, .hi

5 on 11 00
1 30 6 30230 S INI

2 30 .... 11 00
1 15 6 00

7 16 6 :io» tT* S" ,W.CHt ,,f strnt,,,rd...........................
B. L. II. between Paris and Stratford..
B. L. H. between Paris S. ami Buffalo..
G. f. R. between Stratford ami Toront 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division.
Rt. Mary's am! Strut lord............
Thro Bags—God oriel » and MitehelL.......................
BeUon, Thorndule (dally) Cherry Grove, St Ives,
ThJ^«,»k.„h.v,h::::::':.........................

«I :iuRH EU MATINE 1 30 6 30
2 455 ÔÔ ne

ou ...................... 6 80
11 30 .....................
8 00 11 30 0 80

7 15jTHE GREAT CURE FOR 7 M
7 15 - 11 30 o :u)RHEUMATISM 12 00 6 30-=——............................. ...................................... ................................. ..................... Vis jijin___

i'nVt,iee.?n!,'.ifnrl! " Usk.: 1 ucsihiy, at 1 p.m., per Immin or W hi le Klar Blue, via New York

I- i «... Prepaid U,

POHt^Vards^r Untted'lKii]^(iorn>12e'ents eiieh™^ Ua,‘ad»0r"J lh« »“""«* ‘P- P” 4 ox.

Book,H' an<l every Information, to bo had on appli 
HZt ^der^«(1 S?vIngs Bank.-Otnee hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. in. 
rost Omce.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London, June 80th, 1888. F R. J. C. DAWSON, PoHtma.ter.

And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 
RHEUMÂTINE is not a sovereign remedy for 

*‘all the ills that flesh is heir to,” but for NEU
RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, and 
complaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE
RHEUM ATINE acts directly on the Kid

neys; It Is therefore an Invaluable Medicine 
for those suffering from KIDNEY CUM-

Ich 4 per cent. Interest Is 
of the Post Office Savings 

cation.
The Rheunintine Mann facta riner Co’v.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. J

trom James Murphy, track boss In the 
employ of the (H eat Western Rail

way, St. Catharines.
St, Catharines, May 25, 1881.

J. N. SüTIIKRLAND, Esq.
Dear Sir,—My wife has been suffering for 

last year from rheumatism In her left 
arm and shoulder. A short time ago my 
daughter brought her a bottle of your Bheu- 
matlue. She did not feel any benefit from 
this one bottle, but concluded to try more. 
She took four bottles, and is now quite free 
from pain, and through all this bad weather 
has not had the slightest twinge of rheumat
ism. We can recommend It to all sufferers 
from rheumatism. Yours respectfully,

„ James Murphy.
Sold by all Druggists. — Wholesale 

Agents : Toronto, Northrop A Lyman : 
Hamilton, J. Winer A Co.; London, James 
Kennedy A Co.

3 FOR O THE ORCHESTRION HARMONETTfAmerican 
i Agriculturist.

OLDEST, CHEAPEST & LARGEST
Fnrtu-three jran old. IOO C olumn».
IOO KngravInK» every l»»ne. ,1.150 ayuar. 
Oct., Xov. and Dec. numbers 1'KI.K to all 
who subscribe by Nov. 10th. MnKiillleeiit 
Double Number as sample copy, sent on 

°f" 'wo 2-cent stamps. Address 
ORANGE JUDD Co., 751 Broadway. N.Y.

'The most wonderful 
Muelral Iiulrusirnl 
lu | lie world. Ji ion. 

"i hi ne* tin'll munc atul miiafrmn.
I Novel ill cumtructitmr 
'3 ili,gBiit in dtiaign and 
111 rivcoratloni Bowrrful 

nml nirliclintni In effect ( 
Wore note* n nit piitl/i bil- t’ r than $.1 OrgdWHcê.

the Ë?,
nearly

00
-. iUKTMJïïS

V- -muta little elilld 
[i:i <*nn oiwrule It.
K A hliort etnp of pcrfira- 

S • ' tc<1 pup-r n prcei Dts tho 
„ time, i'ln- « tlit* paper 
p in the iujtnnni'iit, end 
‘ turn t " h iiitlle. vh'n it will vinv llm tuna pir— 
I /"'In- *tc-mtam* many 

pnli'iitefl improvcmriiti. 
■ mnl ia the limit pcri'cc*

mufflcal lnitrnmn.t In thn mark-t. Jerlro of Munir, 
only 4 conta per foot. Music enn be sent by mail at 
nny time. Tins is the iiiobt beautiful nml acceptable present 
that ran be made to any one. It will furnish uiusic fur

agents r&s î-gisrsaîi.afa-a&
at the popular price of $1.76. Lilieral Urm*. The religions 
P“Pur* mention it as oho of the few greet religioua works of 
the world. Greater an. re«w never known by agents. Terms 
free. STINSON k Co., Publishers, Pori la mi, Maine.
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NONSUCH!An Old Soldier’s The family boon.
s.ïi'li'k! ïîiÆY-
^flr.’î.^ssif^c'RfrrsE-'ï-Tâ Uk-,1: -Cn cY'.i.YsV ‘^i,r uü

TWerfer* fnr nil Mvsipal Ihstrcmfwtw, Ohoani***.. finoa-
NKTTKa, AllllTl.N*. Toi'KN A lUIUN K1, (l.AHIONAH, Clc. firt iiyf
cataloiiur nml prii-rt he/nre buying r.lteu hrrt. 67 Washing!.m 
Htrcct, husiiiti. Muss.

NONSUCH !EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas, The friend of the laundress.

May 3,1882.
“1 wish to express my appreciation of tho 

valuable qualities of
NONSUCH !

Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.

NONSUCH!
i

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Saves labor and expense.

NONSUCH!
The only absolutely perfect and liarmlt 

Washing Compound now In t he market
NONSUCH!

as a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted 
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cougli. 1 found no relief till on our march 
wo came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Av..:Vs 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and 1 have found it to bo 
an Invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to tho 
prompt cure of all bronchial nml lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

prepared by

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
. Sold by all Druggists,

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS-
Notice to Contractors.

CEALKD tender 
O derslgned 

ice Ca

Is what every hotel laundry requires.
H addressed to the inl

and endorsed "Tender lor Kt. 
Lawrence Canals,” will he received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western mails on TUESDAY, the 13th day of 
November next, for tho const ruction of a 
lock and regulating weir and the deepening 
and enlargement of the upper entrance of tho 
Cornwall Canal.

Also for the i 
with th

NONSUCH!
Is what every public laundry should use.

NONSUCH!
Is what every family wants.

NONSUCH!
Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.

NONSUCH! construction of a lock, together 
e enlargement and deepening of tho 

upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal, or 
middle division of tho Williamsburg Canals.

Tenders will also be received until TUES
DAY, the 27th de y of November next, for the 
extension of the plerwork and deepening, 
Ac. , of the channel at the upper entrance of 
the Galops Canal.

A map of the head or upper entrance of tho 
Cornwall Canal ami the upper entrance of 
the Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans 
and specifications of the respective works, 
can be seen at this office, and at the Resident 
Engineer’s office, Dickenson’s Landing, on 
and after Tuesday, the 80th day of October 
next, where printed forms of tender 
obtained.

diseases. Will wash in one hour what usually 
day by the old way.

NONSUCH!
Will not tear or wear out the clothes. No 

labor or fatigue caused by using It.

NONSUCH!
Once tried commands Ihcappr 

gives satisfaction In eve
oval of all and 
ry case.

NONSUCH!
When used as directed has neven failed to 

please and satisfy. be

A map, plans and specification of the works 
to be done at the head of tho Galops (.’anal 
can bo seen at this office and at the lock 
keeper's house, near the place, on and alter 
TUESDAY, the 13th day of November next, 
where printed forms of tender can be ob
tained.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly In accordance with the printed 
forms, and—In the case of firms—except 
there are attached the actual signatures, tho 
nature of the occupation and residence of 
each member of the same; and further, an 
accepted Bank cheque for the sum of 7'teu 
Th'jusnntl Dollars must accompany the Ten
der, which sum shall ho forfeited If the party 
tendering declines entering Into contract, for 
the works at. the rates and on the Terms 
stated In the offer submitted, r

The cheque thus sent In win bo returned to 
t he respective parties whOko tenders are not 
accepted.

This Department doe^ not.,
Itself to accept the lowest or 

By orJtMr,p

NONSUCH !FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

Is for sale by all Grocers.

NONSUCH IARE AMONG! THE LEADING

GROCERS j Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
i COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and London, Ont.

IN ONTARIO.
An Immense stock of Gcou. 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
JCWA. O-A-TjX. solicited

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4th Door East Richmond St

BAKING
POWDER.

Without exception the best In the market. 
Call for a free sample and be convinced. 

PREPARED AT

STRONG’S
Diver<3- STORE,

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.
bind

tender.

BRADLEY. 
Secretary.Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions A Family 
clpes a specialty.

Re-

:W
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REMOVAL.
Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 

Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
Jilted up ofiees at No. 42 Jiarclay Street: 
The inchusing demands of business required 
this change.

II ith extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is letter prrjiared than ei'er to Jillf 
promptly and sa'isfactordy, all orders for any 
kind <>/goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it,

IVhatever you wish to buy or have attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
____42 BARCLAY st., N. Y.

IFF .4UK A1.11 A~1~ÀIII:A 1>!-Cha*.
f. Colwell's Turn.aii music house,
is remenv,! to I'OomUl'i New IllocJc, 171 
Ihimlai St. I'I A XUS, OIK! A NS, MUSI.
2£!:,.,!XSTUCMKNrs "/ "« km*,, 
STUINCS ami EITTIXCS. The Choice* 
Stock, the Lomtt I'riees, a ml the hanlmtuA 
Il Iinmoms in ll'eslmi Camilla. Ih\p in 
ami see. H'e aim to ylease ami satisfu. In 
QUALITY ami FIGURES 
urpassed.

ue cannot be

iJj

aiüm
U

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are ploaxnnt to tuko. Contain their own 
• urqntivo. la a safe, sure, ami effectual 
leatroycr of worms in Children or Adult*

INMURK WITH THE

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Till-: SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 

SURANCE IN CANADA.

Asset., 1st January, lKK;l:

$310,781.97.
With 71V Policies in Force,

Farm Property and detatched residences 
in cit ies, towns and villages Insured at low
est safe rates

Parties will ho called on by P. J. Quinn 
cut lor City and Suburbs, or .Ins. Mo- 
jumhm East, by leaving word at

<mr agi 
I>eod, I

Head Ollicc, 12S Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

manager.
THE

DOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Jiving a large amount of money on hand

make loans at 6 or flj per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end or term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he so desires.

1 ersons wishing to borrow money will con
sult. their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
Manager 

Richmond HL,OFFICE—Opposite City 
Ixmdon <Hit.

Hall,

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
Is n highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of 1‘otaa, 
slum and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purltlcr that 
can ho used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons front the system, enriches and renews 
tho blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is tho bust known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, ami Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as llhcuinatlsm» 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
"Avrn’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which 1 have Fullered for many years.

W. 11. MOOBE.”
Durham, la., March 2, 1882.

rRRVARKI) 1IY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; Ç1, six bottles for 99»

PENSIONS^X-——--------- ni(in now IncrreNvt. (’hargon
of Dowrtion removed, lu.chnrg»» and llminty olrtalned. 
Horae claim* now palil. Komi for New Laws and
blank*. Col. I,. Ill NO II AM, AU y alnce 1M6 for Claims A 
Patou t*. Wn*iilngton,

NEW

FALL DRY GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED AT

J. J. GIBBONS*

New Dress Materials, Now Dress 

^Trimmings, New Hosiery and Gloves, 

New Flannels and Blankets, Now House 

Furnishing Goods, Now Gents’ Furnish. 
rlngs, Ac. i

A CALL SOLICITED.

w. ninsTToisr
(From London England, i

UNDERTAKER, Ar-O.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

FI ItHT-CljAHM HE A KM KM Ft Ht HIKE. 
202, King 8t., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.

Catholic
Home Almanac

FOR 1884.
Bure, wholesome reading for the Home 

circle—of interest to both 
old and voung.

A collection of Short" Stories, Humorous 
and Pathetic ; Poems ; Historical 

and Biographical Sketches 
and Statistics.

;

< o NTENTS:

( aullnul Newman.—Naucy U'llelrue's Les
son: an Irlsli Htory, Anna T. Haulier. —Ilia 
Eminence, Cardinal McCloskev, with l'or-

full-page Illustration.-Little Jmu’i Letter
to the lilessed Viridn, with a full-page Illus- 
tratlon, Paul l evai—Saved by the Truth — 
Ihe Power ot Prayer : a Fact —A Mother’s 

I Illustrations, Anna T. Hadlier. 
-4.i"’%,g,n,lifScandt!: R Poem, Illustrated, 
-llie Three Ways to Happiness, Illustrated, 
Anna T. Hadher.-The Ureal East Rive; 
Bridge, wltli full-page Illustration—7’he 
Murder of Thomas a Ueckt.t, with 2 Illustra
tions.—An I aeldent of'tin: a Poem. Will I. 
Donnelly.—The Providence ofUo.l : a Tale of 
the famine, Illustrated, Anna T. rladller -
The Catholic Church In the United Htates__
An Artist Legend : a Poem, with full-pace 
Illustration, Eleanor c. Donnelly.—A Pil
grimage to Ht. Anne of Beaupre, Illustrated, 
Bishop De fjoesbrland —How a Great M.m- 
arch abandoned the World, illustrated. Ella 

Mahuu.-—8 he Holy Htiadow: From 
■'Golden Hands,” Third Series -The Four 
New saints, with four Portraits.—The Hun- 
deuce of tlie Dakotas: an Indian Sketch, 
Bishop Marty.—The Story of an Invention. 
Illustrated.—I he (.olden Jubilee of the Mary
land -New York Province of the Society of 
Jesus, Illustrated. John Gtlmary Hhea.L.L.D.
—I he emigrant's Child__John Gllmarv
Shea, L L.D., with Portralt.-A True Hero - 
A Noble Woman : a Historical Sketch, Ulus- 
trated -Irtsb WII."Irish Faith In America.” 
—NewRu les of the Third Order of St. Francis. 
—Reception of UolumhuH by the Spanish 
Court, with full-page Illustration —* f Don’t 
V»aro' J7r.,e 1 of KrH,iee, 11 luBtrated — 
1 ope Hlxtus X ; a Historlual Hketch, illus
trated .-I n Mumoriam, with Portraits of the 
late Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 
Brave Boy.—A Modern St. Vincent de Paul • 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee, etc.

Beautifully 

lustrated, with a rosc-colorctl 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, and 
Calendars in red and black. It 
contains the 

PRETTIEST PICTURES, aild is THE BEST 

value for the money of any Catho
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornamentj. Vestments, Statues, etc.

AND PROFUSELY IL-

BEST READING, THE

YORK : 
311 Broadway.

CINCINNATI: 

143 Main St.
ST. LOUIS: 

2u6s. Fourth St.

Sent to any ««hire** In 4'nnn«ln, or tlie 
I niteil Slate*, postage prepaid, on re- 
eeipl of price. Add re**. Tho*. Coffey, 
€ aillolic lleeord Olliee. London, Out.

JUST OUT !
A SEW HOOK IIY 

“ -XOHAII.”

THE DAYS OF A LIFE
TS the title of a new book Just out, by the 
X tuleuied Canadian Authoress " Norali ” 
Mrs. McDougall, of Pembroke) whose brll- 

Jiant letters from Ireland to the Montreal 
nitness a few years ago are still fresh In 
the memories of their readers. The new 
book is an historical novel, descriptive of 
the days of a life of an Irish landlord. 
Although a work of fiction, it deals exclu- 

ely with facts that came under the 
writer’s personal observation, and every 
character In the tale Is taken from life. It is 
a scrupulously authentic and convincing 
argument in behalf of a reformation of the 
present condition of many of the 
tenants. The author Is an Irish Protestant 
lady, who has been tor many years before 
the public as a writer of more than ordinary 
power. The book contains 450 pages, on
emth; SfiSVSj 18 ha"d80me,y buuDd *“ 

ODJNIOXS OF TUB PliESS.
“ It is Impressively told, and will no doubt 

be widely read especially by tho people, the
de lets”8 Glob*086 frlends 11 80 graphically 

condition of things as they presented 
themselves In Ireland during the late years 
pl trial and privation Is painted In colors 
true to life. Dedicated as this most Interee 
Ing book Is to the exiled sons aud danghte 
of Ireland In the United States and Canad 
It is not too much to expect that, it win ha>

Irish

to the noble efforts of a good wt)man, who 
Bpared neither her lime nor her pen, In mak- 

th6 Wr°n|t8 °f Ir6‘

„ “I» tiik Davs of a Life,"
Mrs. McDougall skilfully Interweaves the 
story of Irish wrongs amt Irish sufferings, of 
the power of landlordism, and the manner 
In which they were too often abused, 
the dreadful effects of such abuse of power 
upon the general condition of the peasantry. 
We hope that this book, which is beautifully 
got up by W. Templeman, of Almonte, will 
have a large sale.— Toronto Tribune.

" A valuable contribution to the literature 
ofa subject which Is engaging the attention 
of the world. "—Afonlreal Witness.

"The volume Is typographically fine, 
elegantly bound for an inexpensive book, 
and the subject and Its treatment are such 
as should command an extensive sale 
throughout Canada. We gladly welcome 
the work as a valuable addition to our native 
literature.”—Hamilton Tribune.

"The present work has somewhat similar 
effect In awakening public Interest and 
sympathy for the downtrodden people of 
Ireland, that “Uncle Tom’s Cabin ” had in 
preparing the way for the liberation of the 
Southern Slaves. "—Arnprior Chronicle.
"It makes clearer to many minds the 

feelings of discontent, which cannot he un
derstood by those who take tneir Ideas of 
the Irish agitation by looking at it merely 
In Its political aspect; and in this respect 
alone it would be well If It could obtain 

neral circulation in England.”—Renfrew

of

»,
1er cur y.
“ The characters are mostly well and 

boldlv drawn, and there is much In the 
book to interest even those who know little 
and care less about Irish questions-”—Mail.

A. story of uncommon interest and of 
much Instruction. The literary style is a 
credit to the author’s graceful pen.”—Mon
treal x*ost.

A wrltlen compendium in the
guise of fiction, of the terrible sufferings in-

ghoul-like, fatten on the products of the 
many ; a protest against the 
soulless exactions of these non-pr 
drones : an effort,, I would say, in _ „
of an Irish Judith, devoted to the cause of 
the people—her handmaid, a facile pen—her 
weapon, truth-to destroy the Holofernes 
that is either driving them from their native 
land or forcing them by the thousand into 
premature graves. The authoress deserves
well ofhercountryand should be encouraged. 
The story on its own merits should command 
a large sale, and every Irlsli family In the 
country should have a copy. The children 
of these exile should know at least some of 
the causes of their expatriation, and from 
this story ot fiction founded on fact they 
will learn that landlordism is the chief fac
tor. MONtil'i. FARUELLY, Bellkville.

This valuable book, which is not for sale In 
t he bookstores, can be procured at this office, 
price b|l 5Qatl to any address, on receipt of
P Every reader of The Catholic Record 

should procure a copy at once, before the 
edltionls exhausted.
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daa et. ,, YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for bealthlneee affer- 
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French is t

te constitutions. Air bracing, 
nd food wholesome. Extensive g 
every facility for the enjoy 
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tlcal
System of educ 
. Educational tului

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkmm to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
.or, or any Priest of the Diocese.
CTTMAKY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
ÎJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In tlie rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English brandies- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
(40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, (20 ; Private room, (20. 
For further particulars address:— Mother 
Superior. 4M y
TTiiSULlNK ACADKMY, Chat-
V/ ham, ONT.-JJnder the care of the Ur 

Ladles. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, .n) 
miles from Det roit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board aud Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particular» address. Mother Superior.
"Assumption college, sand-

JtLwicii, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. T 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum I*or full particu
lars apply to Rev- Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 4ft-l v

line

E JWecunfls.
pATHOLIC MUTUAL BENKFIT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members art- 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Blake 
Pres.. Alex. Wilson.

1

Rec. See.

processional.
XT700LVEKTGN, Surgeon 
Vf TIHT. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

(Over Brown A

Den-
Clarence Streets., London.
Morris’.) Charges mod 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvbrton, 
late of Grt msby.

■pt L Et IT It U I'Al’mc INST IT U T fcl
J-i 820 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for 
the treat ment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathlc and 
Hygienic Physician.

erate and satisfaction 
L. D. 8.,

5*

a

"Vi'DONAED A DAVlti, Suroeon
lf-JL Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 3 

Richmond street, London, Ont.

TAR. WOODRUFF. “ oi'FiCK—
-■-/Queen’s Avenue, n tew doors east of 
Post Office.________________________________381y

T J. BLAKE, BARUISTKR, SO
9/ • Heitor, etc.

Office—Carling's Block, London.

TT r mcoaHn, Solicitor, tew.,
_D. 78$ Dundas Street w»st. Money to loan
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BQ
HAS HAD

FIRST FRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited. 

Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1886 
and 1881.

B' ONZE MEDALS AWARDED. 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881. 

Composed of Ingredients, the healthfulness 
of which Is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
FRIEND has long held a first place In 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly reli
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage I 
the COOK’-* FRIEND Indicate 
with

DO.,
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ill dry
HELLS and 
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JNUh’ï
hlic^Finr n 
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■oy, N.Y.

bestowed on 
s the favor

ith which real merit is ever regarded. 
Manufactured only by the proprietor,

W. D. MCLAREN,
65 College Strew, MontrealCQj Retail«mi everywhere.
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A
ACTS UPON

THE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS 
AND THE BLOOD.

MATHESON’S PLANES,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’S A FLINT'S HAND 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc., etc j, at

REID’S IHARÙWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

___________________(North Side), LONDON.

• 79 A WKKK, |12 a day at homouitsily made. Ostly 
w#* Outfit free. Addrear Turns A Co., AugustA. Me.
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IE mrs MANUAL!
ITS THE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK

r Altars 
pared tc 
re where

■athro <#l SOCIAL nnd BUSINESS FORMS, has 
already reached the enormeea sale of 

in the U. b.310,000 COPIES .na™
THU 37 th U I) ITI ON—Just out of press ; con-
tirinn (in addition to the vast amount of information.

•pYf?1

I
on,
theuseful to everybody in every reentry,) 

Voiifkf lttitl*n tor the <*overament of the Ca- 
muitdii Goiiiinion, I.egnl Forms In every-day
t!.kr. -I ,:vticjtl and Reference Tables, and hun- 
<1 "(”b> oi forms tliat combine to make a volume ab- 
tiiïlut'-dy neceNsary to everj’onein the Dominion 

Fold only by subscription. AGENTS Wanted 
EVJ.R Y <V11EIt E. Send stamp for information 
«'ml terms, nnd mention this pai>er. Address
8AIÏÎD& DILLON, Publishers

liitkcHido Building. Chleneo, III., U.N. A. 
A*U any Book Agent for HILL’S MANUAL.
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arrived at the island a little before :i a high order, and very creditable. A trio 
o’clock and the party walked to the from ‘11 Trovatore”was nicely rendered 
chancl In the nuinluil',ling. There were by Misses Carturt. Kavanagh and M. 
gathered in the ihaiiel 150 boys and a Ivan. Misses A. Hagan and I, Si. it 
dozen gills The boy» were in their followed withaduo on harp». MissM.Rjan 
military jackets and the girls disported played the accon.panin.ent on the Piano, 
plaid dresses, will, white edging about and the three young ladies proved them- 
their throats, and a bow of blue ribbon srdves t , be very eflk.ent mstrumentahsU. 
where the edging met and another blue Chevalier t.ustave Smith played a piano 
bow nestled prettily in their hair. The eulu entitled “HieUreau,.” Mr. Boucher, 
small number of girls is owing to the fact our young and aco inplr-bed violinist, 
that there are very few hciiI to the Deer next played a .beautiful and difficult 'dec- 
island institutions. The bojs were tion on the ' lolin. lie was loudly ap- 
divided into classes and the first Sunday ) plaudcd. Mrs. Kapierre played the ac- 
school formally opened. The school will comiianimcnt. La Case Ladre, by 
hereafter hold its session from 15 to 4 llossini, was the title of a duet sung by 
o’clock every Sunday afternoon. After Miss l’oettcr and Mu» J. Auniond, Miss 
the close of last Sunday’s session the E. Aumond being at the piano. Mrs. 
teachers were shown through the new Lapierre followed with a aelection on the 
nursery by Superintendent J. 0. Whiton, piano. Miss L. Smith and Mi-s\.St. 
and at 4:30 left the island on the Protector Jean sang a beautiful duo, and Miss M . 
fur the city.—Boston Globe. Hyan and Miss V. St. Jean afterwards

executed a duet on the pianoforte. Mesrs. 
Smith and Boucher (by request) again 
favored the audience with instrumental 
.selections. The entertainment came to a 
cl ise hy Miss Dollie Smith, a graduate of 
the institution, reading a nicely worded 
address to Sister Theresa, from which we 
take an extract :

“Angel of home ! There is something 
sweet in the very words, they picture to 
us, not spiritual being* ot heavenly beauty, 
not winged messengers Hying on errands of 
love ftoin heaven to earth, but beings like 
oui selves. Angels whom we can see, 
converse with, who seem to possess the 
magic power of dispelling the dark clouds 
of sorrow and of pouring a healing halm 
on the wounded heart. Their gentle 

the Port Hope Times the nnvrat've hand smoothes the wrinkles from the
:,f Liiurd’s recent oi,.ought on Col. ^ a'XwïugTu^^e inîftLTrk

dentlis of misery, their loving words 
starry blossoms of Hope for the 

gloomy crown of despondency.
Honor and titles may gratify pride, 

learning may bring praise, but to touch a 
sweet lingering chord in the heart, to 
leave a deep lasting peace in the soul, to 

with rejoicing the whole life, we 
must, like the revered mother we honor 
this evening, merit the title of Angel of

\Iu Memorlem.
Jt. Costello, dial at Belleville, Ocl. 0, 18«3.
Dear frieml ! a friend In holler clime» than
Beyond flfa’a cold-clad purple it a.;
Thy «un le «et, thy day I» done,
And oh, we pray 111 y crown be won ,
Thy nun inset but from IK *oal,
8hiue forth the virtues of a ttoul.
Ennobl’d with tiod’n grace and love.- 
A type of hollnena above.

m\
\

* 
;; ' At ”>■

Thine was the heart so kind and true;
Pure as the heaven blest morning.lew, 
Thine was the hand that freely gave,
The poor to feed, the weak to save.
Oh Faith ! that works In deeds of love 
Sweet Charity that reigns above,
And Hope that e’er our steps low led,
Give peace unto the holy dr »./!

THOMAS O’llAoAN.

// -> X
/ 1

r '
Chatham, Ont.

LATEST CABLE XEM’S.

iE:ALondon Oct. 21.—A correspondent at 
Insteiburg, on the Russian frontier, tele
graphs the following:—“Night lx fore last 
the Russian police at Kcrtch mad j an at
tempt to arrest the chief of a hau l « f pirates, 
whose lucrative exploits have ctu ed a sort 
of panic along the whole norlhetn < oast of 
the Black sea. The chief pirate escaped, 
but evidence has fallen in the hands of the 
authorities disclosing the astonishing fact 
that not only the great hulk of ihe sen- 
faring population on the S a of Azif, in 
eluding the Government pilot , are m 
active complicity with tl.« pii-fes, but 
that several of their boldest opera
tion* were directed by on- of the 0p*,nion that G -n. Lu nd ma*t g<>. 
binhe.1 fuuuliuhftlie- the C.nuea ,, nover, in any mu-e, nqnirud
ami «UKpicion even points to the »'•- uu ’ J 1
complicity of one of ihc coii.ul. resilient in thi* country, itnl tho bo'iihm- lie is 
at Kertch. About twenty Ciiu.,»n mer ioi kerl into hi» native ob-curity
chants are also comL-romued in the aliur. 1 , ...Themelhotl usually adopted by the pirates and vu.guvity tlm heller, 
was to exhibit false signals, so to lure adirn peorlo cannot afford to waste 
vessel» «trainht on to the daun-mu» rwl» ÜV iUll| ,,uticm;o on i-ucli n petty
of the Taurenian const. The crews were 
then left to perish on the rock» or mur
dered. After the vessel had lx eu pillaged, 
and the pirates had helped themselves to 
what they needed, tlm cargoes were traps 
ferreil to other vessels, placed at the dis
posal of the pirates by their silent partners 
at Kertch and elsewhere, and conveyed to
Constantinople, Varna, and Odessa, where 1 liO limes 84} e. ...
they were bold in open n ark et. “What really occurred was this:—An

London, Oct. 20.—Twelve bodies hive officer at the table was speaking to Gol. 
been recovered from the Whaincliffe- Williams in a spirit of pleasant banter of 
Carlton colliery. The seal chers woiked fne pmall value which had been placed 
all nv’ht removing the thbris. upon the patriotic efforts of members of

A "despatch from Messina states an the House of Commons, at the late mcet- 
avalanclie at Catania buried six men. Five jug of the Dominion Rifle Association; 
were killed. and Col. Williams replied deprecating the

Several Jews have been airested and remarks which had then been made, 
placed on trial at Albertiu, charged with (}eneral Lu aid then in a loud tone of 
having fired their synagogue fur the pur- vojce and in a very offensive manner 
pose of obtaining the benefit of the insur- made cn att ek on the members of tne 
ance. Home of Common* which Col. Williams

A Rome despatch states that in an in- indignantly resented, and said that he 
terview to day Cardinal Jacobini said the efttUfied the members of the House of 
Pope had decided to adopt the views of Commons would place even a smaller 
the bislvps generally with regard to the vaiue upon the opinion of the highest 
location of the proposd (Mb die College „iilitaiy authority iu the country on such 
in England, without reference to the a matter, and that it was to their constit- 
oppositmn of Cardinal Manning to its UCrt4 that they looked for appreciation of 
establishment at Oxford. the value of their services. The convcr-

A Berlin despatch says that the Red sation wa* joined in by other* at the table, 
(jr0ys Socialist arrests continue. Tin an<\ the General continued l i* offensive 
police tay members w i 1 be. hunted down manner and tone.” 
by the Russian authorities wli rever fourni rppe Gazette then govoa to my:
hasbceu^r^^ahivi^'n’ù'ntmKX’ul Now all this is wry unfortunate, and 
in the Volish province», and a great mint- following as it did upon many other >m,.. 
ber Of arrests have been .de nt Warsaw, lar occurrences, indicate» very char y that 
Ar Sadsei a town which lias been made Major-General hoard » usefulness has 
the contre of the agitation,about 75 miles gone in so far as the volunteer force of 
from Warsaw, members of the third sec Canada is concerned. W e under, and 
tion claim to have abundant evidence of that Col. Williams ha.» made a formal re- 
♦ ini in opta presentation and complaint on the subject

AComtauUuoplc despatch states that m the Minister of Militia so that an,ri- 
it is now understood that Midhat l’.vlia, quiry into the facts must be made. We 
who l a" been in confinement in Arabia, sincerely trust tha the enquiry tr.U be 
and who was reported to have been re! both prompt and thorough. The active 
leased simply escaped, and is at Medina militia of Canada is a volunteer orgamza 
in ddi’an^of orders of the 1’ortc. It is tion which confers upon the country 
said he 1» in possession of important State much greater favour than it receives from 
secret» and announces 1.1s ‘intention of it. Us «Hirers are men woo make sacn- 
makin'g l.i» way to England at once. lires both of time and money to keep up

Three shocks of earthquake in quick the force. Me do not remind oui leaders 
succession were felt shortly after midnight of this as intimating that a spirit of l - 
at Cduaba- and another at two o’clock difference, ora want of strict discipline, 
this morniuR. The direction of the should be tolerated. A strictness of dis- 
movement was moth. The duration of cipliue and a submission to the letter li
re »hock» W» IU to Hu seconds each. well as the spin of the regulations, is

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal demands essential to au t liment force. But tin. 
that the Government shall prosecute tile conditions at least entitle the volunteers

""‘iS S™!
1 AYlubliiMlesi'atch"states that Mr. Par- received at his hands. On the contrary, 

ncll has accepted an invitation from the the boss of a gang of shantymen could 
nromoUm of the l’arnell testimonial fund hardly be more violent, .more insulin g 
fo attend a banquet in bis honour on more profanely bullying m lus tone than 
11»» n : General board ha», on occasions when his

A number of Irish League meetings an- temper is excited, shown himself to he. 
nounced to b • held in the county of Cork It is impossible that tills kind of tiling can 
to-morrow have been prohibited by the go on MaZ-Gcncmî

S’s; 0M’“ £ jars
At the Irish League meeting last night the more mischievous. In plain terms_he 

resolutions were passed expressing pleasure 1» not fit for the position he occu]i e , >
at the tenor of L ml Coleridge’s spocel. at the sooner lie .» recalled the better it w 
the reception given him hy the New Fork be not only for the volunteer force but
stale Bar Association. The resolution for the maintenance of that kindly feeling 
also expresses the hope that the principles between Canadian' and the Imperia
enundited in that address will he applied authorities which every loyal man desires 
hy the British Government to Ireland, to see permanently maintained, 
and that the American tour of Lord Color- p’luukeyism i.~ tho ciu.ro of Canada.
ridge will servo to enlighten his views and nn m” nr a nuis-
enable him to advocate self-government Lt lms inflicted “ .-
for Ireland. . ancc before; but Luaid is simply in-

A Paris dispatch says it is reported that , Tho fact is, Canadians
S; sssausaasft «»,,:»»• tw », iMr...... . 1*?
of the Orleans Princes. | mado a refuge for reprobate politi

cianN and an hospital for dilapidated 
FIRST CATHOLIC SUNDAY SCHOOL. I dvonturerR. ii0t us have done with
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There i-4 ti htrotki vuh*cnsus of

THAM, Oxr. 
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TI,,. above is photo-engraved from a piece of penwork by C. ffpen \viU h/md
and is hut a fair sample of his everyday work Sample pieces freJr from tl.c pen
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Send for our catalogue and he convinced of uur^supcrlouG _ A ^.TTT . A TV- Principal-
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LOCAL NOTICES. 
VIhII to London.0. M. B. A NOTES.although still unconscious of her surround

ings, was with difficulty prevailed ugonto
accompany her mother to the Mission at \mhersthurg, October lH’.b, 1S83.
St. Peter’s church, Portland, and though Brou n- Sec Canada Grand Council
present at the whole of the service, she * ( ’ M Û' A : ' v>o at
failed to comprehend what was taking nP*n Sin and Eno Having received first Thursday and two following day* of
place. No apparent change occurred on b to-day’s mail the draft to every mouth, next visit being November
her return home that evemug, neither did “om ?- Emily McIntyre, the Bene- 1st, dud and 3rd. We make a specialty of 
anything oc-ur on the following day to W M”’ on‘account of the mem- treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness,
warrant a belief that any benefit had ac- cinH , , , , , , , pr. , 11 bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and all
mied from her attendance on the previous tersh.p of her Ute bus hand Ltos. G. «. ^ Jiscase9 of tho head, throat and lungs,

file's) and on the \\ ednesday mg t af;firu00n, and paid her the 8200* h medicines directly to the diseased parts.
a»ked her daughter to accompany her to q-hc payment of this beneficiary is ex- Consuitation Free. For information write, 
rhe church, hut the spirit of obstinacy was p 1lyJ rümpt, being paid nearly four encloBin(? stamp, to 173 Church street, lo-
again rampant within Mrs. Gillespie s b £ r tqall thu Unie allowed by r011to or pi Phillip's square. Montreal.

EBSESHS 2® i
éeeesxs

occurred on Thursday evening last. Mr». in^ astonishingly ; its mcmbershiplegins to a specialty. _
Gille pie had throughout the day been iu" se ,-apidly; its death-rale is dimini.-h- Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- 
more tractable, and in the evening she assessments aie less numei us than moved to the city- hall building, ihis
consented to go with her mother to f =^el|_ and its management 1» a model u the Sewing Machine repair part and at 
church. At the time Mrs. Gillespie went . lur promptnes», fidelity, and in- tachmont emporium of the city. Letter 

It has within the past week became ap- to service she was unable to recogmz 3 any a t0 spirit of Oatholichy upon facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates 
parent that the minds of some of the de- of her relatives and all her actions were the Association is founded. than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma-
vout memlrers of the Hunan Catholic purely mechanical. During the progress RelUy the Catholic men of Canada and chines on sale.
Church have been profoundly exorcised of the Mission that evening Mrs. Gal- ^ Vnited States who hesitate to become 
hy the ministrations of the Redemploiist auagh induced her daughter to retire to lliemhers do not appreciate 
Fathers located iu St. John and Portland, the vestry with her, so that she might be « X[ p x. as the society from which
Rev. Fathers Ha they, Smith and Walsh blessed hy one of the Rev. Fathers. After ,i!ev èau‘derive the most solid comfort

waiting some time to see the rev. gentle- aud assurance; it is in fact a widow and 
.... -lie WA» fortunate enough to gam an 0 pan’s co-operative protective society.

L_dience and in true motherl/ tones she t enclose yon a letter and the receipt of 
explained the fearful efiliction that had ^j'tyre for publication,
fallen upon her daughter and blighted - Fraternally yours,
her own life. The priest, after receiving u w. jjKARE, Rec. See.
an explanation that the malady was a Amhersthurg, Oct. 13th, 1-K1.
recent one, signed to Mrs. Gillespie to ... h prt.»ident, Officer» and Members 
kneel, but she was unconscious of the q{ Amhersthirg Branch No. 3 of the
command and remained standing. Flic c x] B A in Canada.

EBEE3|:lr:i nhhtles uüb-limo cimilhs
worship and the pnest then solemnly gu ’ me and Grand Councils havmg these
blessed her. ................ . matters in charge, for the very prompt

After Mis. Gillespie had received this ^ , yment of the 83,OHO due
benedict ion, the beneficial results do not 0fac Ju.nl of my late husband’s mcm-
seem to have become at once apparent , for ^in vour Branch. 1 must
her brain remained clouded during the • fl)I lhc many kind exprès-
remainder of that evening. Un Friday siuns 0( gympathy tendered me by resolu- 
mormng the cure, however, was complete o{ 'oU'r Branch ; and also through
iu every particular -she had rega med her ^ ^ [hank my kinj. Mend.» of
memory for things that had happened \yind»oi Branch for similar regards ; and 
prior to her attack. The joy with which { a]so licuiarlv wish to thank those 
she recognized each of her relatives w as offiucrg ^ muluher» of Branch No 3, who 
unbounded and wa» fully coincided in by kindly relieved mo of all trouble and 
them. There is, however, one sad thing - uril)g the Beneficiary for
in the whole lustory-she is as yet uncon- “ a» well as for kind services rendered 
scious that one month of her existence has „ * r ther wavs.
been spent in the Lunatic Asylum. Dur- ‘ ^ Bepeve llie yours sincerely,
ing Friday Mrs. Gillespie was so well that Emily McIntyre.
she was enabled to bake a baton of bread, Amhersthurg October 13th, 18S3.
being the first household work .»ho had ReceiveJ uf lle,7ry \y. Deare, the Re
done since her attack. Every day subse- cordin„ SpcreUry 0f Branch No 3 of the 
quently she has been able to get out and Catho£c MuUmi Benefit Association of 
about alone and is regaining the physical AmllorstiJUr„ q-w0 Thousand Dollars,

both Mr. and Mrs. Galanagh m the efficacy my ate husband, and a member of
of the Church to work miracles is very Emily McIntyre,
great. Mr. Galanagh is confident that an Widow of the late John J. McIntyre, 
attack of rheumatism he suffered from for Deare, E. M. O’Rourke, Joseph
several years was cured in the same way, ’
some six years ago. They are both earnest, ucuu v’ 
faithful members of the Rom&ii Catholic 
Church, bringing up a large family to fol
low in their footsteps.

despot.
Tho Montreal fiaz lto <-iio« from

BPECIALIBT9
From the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will 

the Tccumseh House, London, the

Williams.
weave

down

RESTORED TO REASON.

A Miracle W rough 12a t the Roman Cath
olic Mission, Portland.

AN INSANE WOMAN CORED BY THE BLES
SING OF THE PRIEST.

Dally Sun, K*,. Johu, N. B , Uct. 16.

gillur lcco
Till'- -

lionesshave been conducting the nu»sion at St. 
Peter’s Church, Portland, and to one of 
those reverend gentlemen belongs the high 
glory of having through the blessing of 
Holy Church effected the most wonder
ful cure that has ever taken place in the 
Diocese of St. John.

Mrs. AVilliam Gillespie, who is a daugh
ter of E. Galanagh, of Long Wharf, Port
land, is tho person who returns devout 
thanks for the-blessings that have been be
stowed upon her through the spiritual in
tercession of one of the priests of the 
Church. She, however, is not alone in 
the expression of her gratitude, for her 
husband, father, mother, brothers and 
sisters all testify to the wondrous euro 
wrought, in restoring her reason when all 
ordinary medical mean.» had been applied 
in vain.

The facts, as obtained by a tinn reporter 
last evening, arc very few and simple. 
Mrs. Wm. Gillespie was in the early part 
of this ycir residing with her parents, 
who keep a liquor store at the end of 
Long Wharf, Portland. This she did, as 
her husband is the master of a coasting 
schooner and consequently was perforce 
much away from her society. At the time 
that

man
am

FUR AND ROBE STORE
We have the bestis the largest in Ontario.

selection ol

LADIES’

in the city. No trouble to show

LADIES’ &, GENTS’ FURS

0-COMK AND SHE 01 It STOCKtSS.

Ladles’ sels of Mink, Seal, Persian. Aslr.n- 
ehan, Ac., Ac Oents’ Caps aud Gauntlets
In

Seal, Persian, Beaver, &c.

low. Selectioni guaranteed. Prices 
Old Furs Renovated.

Goods 
large. 1

RAYMOND & THORN.
WIGGINS’ (.HEAT STORM 

, prognosticated on the 10th March last 
it unfortunately happened that Capt. 
Gillespie was absent ou a coasting cruise 
and hi» wife’s mind was wrought up to 
such a pitch of frenzy at the imaginary 
danger he was incurring that it completely 
gave way. The liail and rain storm that 
took place on the eventful night of Satur
day, the 10th of March,absolutely unhinged 
what little reason remained to her aud she 
failed to recognize any of her relations, 
becoming morose, untractable and subject 
to violent fits of hysteria.

When her husband returned sate and 
sound from his trip she failed in any way 
to remember him, treating him as a com
plete stranger. The grief of the whole 
family at this unexampled affliction can 
he well imagined; the best doctors were 
called in for the purpose of ascertaining if 
something could not he done to restore in
tellect to‘lue torpid brain, hut alt medical 
advice failed to accomplish a cure, and the 

sufferer drifted on from had to worse

“LIONESS” 128 DUNDA8 FT. 
vQ-Itaw Airs wanted nf every description.

TEACHER WANTED
an Catholic Separate School,

mg^nd0or^'^rd^e1laR”^e‘rtll^eate!e,He1nd^eRti-

B.O., Co. Huron. 2<>>-3w

For the I tom

WANTED.

„„ «léSBUS
they are richest who possess nothing but (\Wviol_, nm«.
God. All creation belongs to hint to 
whom < iod is his sole possession.—Faber. OR. JENNER’SÜ 

VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS. IOBITUARY. Old and young should use “Tkahkkky, ’ 
Then your laugh may be quite merr; 
Fragrant Breath shall pass your lips, 
Aud vour Teeth shall pearls eenjose^

SAFE, SURE, RELIABLE & EFFECTIVE. 
Elepanthj Sugar-Coaled.

These Pills are a complete substitute for 
leur y or other Injurious substances, com- 
n to this class of preparations. They are

: éA*028 an^>aexactness!hfrom ^ tlieg raosY "select and

% BSÉll
disordered humors, ami thoroughly purify
ing and ciiricbtuiithe blond.

Nbmfc Box 26 cents, nr 5 Boxes for $1.00

tOve them^’trîalffihey areLfully°waV- 

r!lp:,t-pared only at llie Chemical Laborator-

‘ JAMES M EDI Lb & to., Brantford.
Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers generally.

y ;
The death is announced at the Ursuline 

monastery, (Quebec, on the 15th instant, 
after a long and painful illness, borne 
with Christian fortitude, of Mary Louise 
O’Sullivan, in religion Revd. Mother St. 
Josephine, aged 43 years, and 20 years of 
religious profession. Deceased was the 
youngest daughter of the late Captain 
Owen O’Sullivan, and Marie Louise Pla- 
mondon, of La Jeune Lorrette, and sister 
to Messrs. John and Henry O’Sulliyan, 
Provincial Land Surveyors. Also to 
widow M. Morisctte, of Quebec, and 
Eugene O'Sullivan, of the Crown Timber 
Agencv, at Levis. She was beloved and 
esteemed by all who knew her and par
ticularly by her sisters of the community.

Ul'O

-'T»' jt;

mtrpoor
until she became too &reat a tax upon a 
loving mother’s care.

About a month ago, after consulting 
with three medical men, it was decided to 

Mrs. Gillespie to the Lunatic 
found that she was

CONVENED IN THE CHAPEL ON DEER ISLAND | Lutlld III OnCO. 

LAST SUNDAY—REV. FATHER URIC’S remove
Asylum, as it was
gradually getting more feeble, and her 
sorrowing husband and relatives saw her 
enter that habitation which all regard with 
feelings of awe and pity. During the 
time she was an inmate of the Asylum her 

The souvent of Notre Dame du Sacre condMondB not ^
Cœur, more familiarly known a» Rideau ?
street, e^’^ne'of’those'ldeas" Tile family et length determined to take Ir Y0V WAS1/a cheap aud pleasant passage
loth n St. the sc 1 th bright- her from there, and on last luesday she t0 thc old Country take tlm well-known
ant re nitons v htclt ate among in 8 removed from Dr. titeeves’ care and n q ronniav steamers of the National Line.
est ai d most joyful me dent, of conven- jmnov iarental roof. No ^ for cheap rates and best accomoda-
tual Me. The reunion took place in the »R,ulmr« were two reasons that con- tions. Reduced rates to bring friends from 
large recreation hall of the institution and ™'î ‘ ^,1,1» e,,,l-one was the expense the Old Country. F. 8. CLARKE, Ship-
the occasion was the feast of Ste. There, a, « > \ ; incurred, and the other ping Agent, 471 Richmond bt., next door-
after whom the we known Superioress Galanagh (who is a to Advertiser Office.
of tie convent is called. 1 here u ere pro- wa l Koman Catholic) that if her 2EB-NFW BOOKS.-THR Lib-kof Martin

Jtudentwhi are now déliter coufflonly benefit hy the religi- ‘ ”°' “ ™
numbfr of ex-students, wno are nu w ministrations of the Mission, the shout meditations to aid pious souls Intïw^eüLhere and ebewher, ^In- ^numstra ^ gpiritual but the —

inlau Sloanc Coffey, bodily benefit. „ . I B iFtrllTET * CO., Pnbllshcr*. 52 I»r-*mr'clergymerL AU I On last Tuesday evon ng, Mrs. Gillespie, clay St., New York. 15-

mA PLEASANT RE-UNION-REI.I0I0U3 INNOVATION.
For the first time in the history of the 

city institutionson Deer Island, tho Roman 
Catholic hoys there harbored were gathered 
in a Sunday school for instruction in their 
religion last Sunday. The innovation was 
brought about through the efforts of Com 
mon Councilman John IV. Fraser of Ward 
(i and has now the sanction of the direc
tors of public institutions. Through a 
misunderstanding of the spirit of tliestat-
n es governing religious instruction in pub
lic institutions, Roman Catholics have 
heretofore boon compelled to attend the 
Protestant service. This has been set 
aside by a recent opinion of Corporation 
Counsel Nettleton, which was-»» 'beet 
that such compulsion was v/t in accord
ance with the spirit of thc law. The 
result of this opinion has been that inmates
of public institutions aregiven freedomm
matters of conscience, and may attend a Tabard, D. D., 
religious service of their own choosing. I Balland, and a few

_jy. "j.,

**ili
Ü // V-jliJ&S

Feast of SI. Theresa in Notre Dame da 
Sucre Onr Convent. a

K'r

>

i 1CNAB
Z YourVoJ":a,tVsGltlng beyond my expect^ P 8 ES.
tions. After a t rial bottle is sold they always vLLLU iN^«r^rn0sSyo»^'XS . ’ j Toiidi^orlnnaiistiiB and Durability.
ever took. Some who have had Dyspepsia ' V.l !-LI AM KM A BE * CO.
for years are almost cured already. The * *0 ao4 and 206 West Baltimore Street» *
doctors arebeginulng^.Te^n,eJ..iggi^ Baiumorc. No. „a Fifth Avenue, N. Y. I
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DIOCESE OF

London, Ont., 
Rev. and Dear 

announce to you tha 
ia*tical retreat will 
Mount Hope on M< 
November, and will 
following Saturday, 
time of special grac 
which every good j 
avail himself in or< 
work of his salvatio 
In the midst of the 
responsibilities of th< 
especially of the pa 
exposed to neglec 
affair of our own sa 
by neglecting it 
own true happines 
ests ; whilst our hoi 
like the barren fig 
having the leaves ai 
fulness, but in realit 
fruit of sacerdotal 
feed the hungry sou!

The object of the 
to repair past neglig 
take practical res< 
measures to promt 
sanctification, to sti 
that is within us 
Episcopal hands, a 
our revived priestly 
posts of duty resoh 
to promote the gloi 
vation of souls.

You are of course 
ent at the coming r 
to be distinctly und 
of the diocese may 
for grave cause and 
sanction. In this < 
impress on the past' 
prepared to pav th 
tribution to which 
sions stand pledge 
building the new 
been, for months 
work by borrowed 
have to pay a lieav 
even now very liea 
pastor would pay 
mission we would 
lieved and would 
the cathedral und 
without involving 
cese in too oppress 

We are confidei 
most to co-operate 
work, and that as 
will gladly help in 
a structure that wi 
of God and the he 
and that will stanei 
quent monument 
of the clergy and 
Wishing you ever 

I am, Rev.
Yours very sii

t

HOUSE OF PRO

LETTER FROM . 
The following c 

in all Catholic chi
28th

St. Mich a 
As next Sunday 

is the day to take 
tion for the auppo 
House of Providi 
selves called upoi 
manner the claim* 
tion ha? upon the 
and diocese.

There are nearl 
the largest numbe 
stitution of the ( 
the poor of this 
appeal to every < 
ally for the comil 

A great many j 
land come out wi 
cannot support tt 
The House of 
children for a ti: 
able to procure c 
temporary relief 
value to many 0 
dened with childi 
would have to t 
Protestant home? 
House of Provi 
had to be given t< 
usual during th< 
the House at the 
incurable women, 
to as little childrt 
her of aged and i 
whom were once 

In Paris, Franc 
highborn ladies, 
hours every day 
Hospital doing 1 
washing and dn 
ing the bandages 
is truly Catholic 
Elizabeth, Queer 
others of royal b 

There are G8 h 
require care as tl 
phan girls, and 
be fed, clothed, 
Two hundred a
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